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Wonders never cense. Follow, supervision of Sir John Aird and Sir Samuel Baker eral in regard to a cçrtain movement lest it be a 

Printing Without Ink. ing on tlie becla 0f tile demon- will add immensely to the large benefits which have de guerre, but if General De Wett gets a letter from 
strated practicability of wireless telegraphy and come to Egypt under British rule. The total length General Botha, authenticated by his signature and 
telephony comes the announcement that an English- of the dam is about a mile and a'quarter. It con- seal, to the effect, that he has sent him one of his 
man named Greene has invented a method of print- nects the rocks which form the First Cataract and is best companies, he need not fear that Lord Kitchen- 
ing without ink. The method is thus described: built of granite. There are in the dam 180 openings, er may have got hold of Botha's seal and some of his 
Certain chemicals which are instantly decomposed by each 23 feet wide and seven feet high, controlled by correspondence and perpetrated a forgery for the 
anelectrical current producing an indelible mark, steel sluices. The dam will raise the river^about purpose of entrapping him. Or suppose that Gener- 
are mingled with the pulp during the process of sixty-six feet above its normal level and cause an al Longstreet'e seal and some of his letters had 
manufacturing the paper which is used in the print- expansion in^the river for a distance of 144 miles, fallen into General Grant’s hands, when he was 
ing process. An ordinary press divested of the ink- impounding more than one billion tons of water, anxious to capture General Lee. can we conceive of 
ing mechanism can be used. "One wire of an electric When the Nile is in flood it will pour through the him as using or allowing any of his officers (say 
circuit is attached to the type or stereotype plate and sluices at the rate of 900,000 tons a minute. In the General Thomas or General Howard) to use these 
the other to the cylinder that presses the paper autumn the sluice gates will be closed until the 
against the type. When the current passes through, reservoir thus formed is full and ready to be distri- Longstreet to General Lee, informing him that he 
every spot on relief on the type touching the paper buted by channels over the land on either side. In might expect the arrival of some picked men for a 
prints its form indelibly'on the paper, almost exact- August and April, when the water is most needed body guard, and then disguising them as Confcder 
ly as if the ink were used, except that there is no for the crops of corn, cotton, sugar, rice, etc., the ates.to capture or kill him? * * * Aguinaldo 
dampening or smearing.
through an ordinary incandescent light is said to be reservoir above, and thus a fairly even supply of duty a°d had no right to suspect for a moment that 
sufficient to do all the printing on a large press. In 
a recent test the press was run at the rate of 100 
impressions a minute and the work was declared to navigation are to be provided for by a canal with treacherous use of his captured seal for the purpose 
be perfect in every way.
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materials for the forgery of a letter from General

\ The current passing supply in the lower river will be increased from the was bound to look out for himself, but was under no

water will be secured during all the time that it is officers of the United States array would forge a 
required for the growing crops. The interests of letter from one of his subordinates, and- make a

several locks by which the Nile steamers will be able putting him off his guard and ruaking it almost 
to pass the dam and the rapids. Commercially the certain that he would be captured or killed by a 
dam will be of incalculable value. According to troop of his enemies disguised as his friends. ”Л J» J*

In the diplomatic game which the estimate of the Egyptian Government's engin- 
has been in progress between Li cer, its immediate effect will be to bring under 

Hung Chang, supported by Russia on the one part, cultivation some 600,000 acres of now barren land, 
and the Yang Tse Viceroys, supported by Japan, besides vastly improving the conditions for irrigation

Chinese Politics. Л Л Л

When the first Doukhobor colo-
A Misfit- nies came to this country from

Great Britain and Germany on the other, the latter in the lands now cultivated. An area of 5,000,000 Russia, a few years ago. they were received with 
appear to have won. The old andaslute Karl Li has acres now in a fair state of cultivation will, it is much sympathy as a people seeking an asylum from 
been unable to control affairs so as to secure the estimated, be so improved that the value of the persecution and because they appeared to be not 
signature of China to the secret treaty with Russia, annual crops over the whdle area will be increased оиіу a modest and well-behaved people, moral and 
whereby the latter was to be secured in the temper* by $30 per acre. The effect must therefore be to religious in character, but also a people of sturdy 
ary (?) occupation of Manchuria, and if Russia shall increase very greatly the resources of the country physique and thrifty habits, who would readily 
remain in Manchuria she must do so on her own and to enhance its importance as a source of supply adapt themselves to the conditions to be found in

our Northwest country and soon become valuable
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responsibility and at the risk of a rupture with for the markets of Europe. 
China as well as with other powers over the matter.
But whether the defeat of Li Hung Chang’s policy 
involves a real set-back to Russia and whether the

t
citizens. It appears, however, that the Doukhobors 
are not so well pleased with the country and its laws 

Aguinaldo the ex leader of the as it was hoped they would be, and that, on the 
Filipinos, who a few weeks ago other hand, these people hold some peculiar views, 
was captured by General Funs, especially in regard to marriage and the occupation

•: Л Л Л
■

The Casuistry of
policy of Earl Li or that of the Yang Tse Viceroys is 
most in harmony with China’s best interests are 
questions upon which light will likely be shed with ton of the United States army, is receiving good of land, that, to say the least, make it questionable 
the progress of time. Li Hung Chang’s view treatment at the hands of his captors, and from all whether they are to be regarded as a desirable kind 
appears to have been that, as Russia would probably reports is not unhappy in his new circumstances. The of immigrants for Canada. The Doukhobors, it 
in any event occupy Manchuria, it was best for capture of Aguinaldo was highly important to the appears, have lately issued “ an appeal to the 
China to be on friendly terms with her, thus secur- United States, as it will probably have the effect of nations” in which they plead the rights of consci- 
ing a defence against Japan and perhaps also the making the pacification of the Philippines a much ence and ask for an asylum where their consciences 
means of training and arming the military forces of easier task. The end achieved in the capture of the shall not be coerced. British institutions and law-s 
China with a view to making her secure from invas- Filipino Chief being so desirable in the view of the are not supposed to ignore such rights, but: the 
ion by other powers. The Viceroys, on the other people of the United States, it is not likely that evolution of the Doukhobor conscience appears to be 
hand, evidently expect no good from Russia’s friend- there will be any very strong or general disposition peculiar. They are said to declare private owner
ship. They are unwilling to recognize her right to to inquire minutely into the character of the means ship of land, to be a sin. and therefore they qbject 
any kind of possession in Manchuria or Mongolia by which the end was effected. The fact is however, very strenuously to the Canadian method of making 
and, as a choice between two evils, are more inclined as some American papers have shown, that the out land grants to the individual settler and not to 
to cultivate the friendship of Japan and the European means employed were such as could be justified only the community. Their community life is of course 
nations and the United States, which are pledged to on the principle that everything is fair in war. quite foreign to British laws and customs and stands

War.
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the policy of the open door and the unity of the General Funston’s capture of Aguinaldo was effected in the way of the assimilation of the immigrants 
Empire. Probably the fact of China'not signing the by means of forged letters, purporting to come from with the population of tbe country. This consti-r
proposed treaty with Russia will make little differ- onc °* the Filipino leaders to his commander-in tutes a serious objection to the Doukhobors.., But 
ence with the latter’s operations in Manchuria, chief, Aguinaldo and by the assumption of the their views as to the relation of the sexes and their 
except that Japan’s assent will have to be secured by Eilipino uniform by the United States soldiers opposition to the marriage and divorce laws of the 
certain concessions which Russia would much prefer *ngftg*d 'n *he capture. The New York Evening country are still more serious. They find the real 
not to make. Post discusses the morality of these actions, and con- legality of marriage according to the law of God in 

eludes that they are to be condemned according to '* a pure feeling of love, ” and they ..old that where 
principles recognized by the United States and other such a “ pure feeling of love” is found not to^txist 

Among the most remarkable civilized nations. The general principle is that in (of which it would appear the parties to the union 
undertakings of modern engin- war stratagems intended to deceive the enemy are are the only judges) the marriage is nullified. Sep- 

eering is the damming of the Nile with the purpose permissable, but only such stratagems as do not aration and remarriage are permissable. The per- 
of controlling its waters so as enlarge the area of involve perfidy. Just where to draw the line be- sons concerned are responsible only to Godin the 
Egypt's arable land and secure a constant supply for tween justifiable deception and that which must be matter, and no human authoritv, civil or otherwise, 
the irrigation of the lands along the lower course of regarded ns perfidious is not an easy problem in has any right to interfere in the matter. It this is 
the river. The building of the great dam at the casuistry. The Evening Post however, perhaps the sort of conscience with which the Doukhobors 
First Cataract, of which the foundation-stone was throws some light on the matter in the following are furn isbed, it would seem as if some kind of an 
laid by the Duke of Connaught two years ago, has "There are some things in which enemies in 
now reached such a stage that the waters of the river may safely trust. General De Wett must keep a might be joined by all the people who think that 
are practically under control. This great work sharp lookout when he takes a prisoner hearing a " the delirious passion ” is subject to no law human 
which has been carried forward so rapidly under the letter from the British commander to a British gen- or divinfc.
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A Great Work.
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asylum should he fouud for them, where also they
ne.
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Fifty you-», or lew, ego Englishmen travelling In 

Australie declered thet the netive Auetraliene were be-
within the v 
bat with eU 
In which the

A Brief Survey of Missionary Movement в^шь’ ^pi. ’to^efiundu?8»"
During the і 9th Century. mlwioneriee heve done more then ell other egenciee yond the reech of the Gospel ; bnt to-dey the .песета of

the Moravians in Gippeland shows thnt they spoke with- 
Work was began in China in 1807 when Robert Morrl- out knowledge. When Vanderkemp landed in South

son went to that country, but little was accomplished Africa over the doors of the South African Dutch church-
II. We are now ready to examine these movements, until the opening of the treaty ports In 184a. The treaty es was the inscription : "Dogs and Hottentots not

briefly to be sure, but we trust in a way which may be cf 1858 gave the missionaries the liberty to preach the admitted to day the Hottentots are no longer classed
helpful to a better understanding of God's purposes in Gospel and the natives the right to confess Christ. How with dogs. When the first missionaries went to Mada-
grace and to the inspiring of our hearts to larger wen hundreds of these Chinese Christians have confessed gascar, the French Governor of the Island of Bourbon,
Christian service. Christ, recent events in China have borne clear and full said to them : “ You can’t make them Christians.

Early in the century two miyhty agencies, were set in witness to. They are mere brutes, and have no more sense than
operation for the evangelizing of the world : ( 1 ) The Roman Catholic missionaries were early in Japan. In irrational cattle,” but to-day there are hundreds of 
British and Foreign Bible Society, organized in 1804, fol- 1598 the native Christians in the Island Empire are said thousands of Christians among the natives of Madagas-
lowed by the Scottish societies and in 1816 by the Atnerl- to have nutpbered 1,500,000. But persecution arcse. car, with nearly 2,000 Christian schools and 200,000
can Bible Society. ( 2) The other agency to which we There came into the royal power a Mikado who knew not children under instruction,
refer was the American Board, which originated in that Xavier. The Christian leaders were exiled and large

, famous hay-stack meeting, whe Mills, Hall and Rich- numbers of Christians were slaughtered. By royal edict 
ards after a season of prayer formed themselves into a ^ 6 Christianity was put under the ban. Then fore us and made our arrival safe.
mission band and marked anew epoch in missionary followed the most stringent prohibitions and Christianity India is starred with churches, though they be far 
enterprise. That meeting occurred between 1806 and WM practically wiped out, and for two hundred years apart. Africa is girded and crossed by great mission
1809. In 1810 the American Board was formed. . It is of Japan was without the missionary of the cross. In 1854 belts. Chins has felt the power of the Christian's

Saviour. Japan, through Christianity, has taken her 
place in the sisterhood of nations, as a nation to be trust
ed to enact and execute just laws. In the Isles of the 
Sea a thousand church-spires tell the passing mariner 
that he may land in safety. Where darkness and idolatry 
and wretchedness and cannibalism once reigned supreme,

combined."
RKV. H. R. HATCH, M. A.
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Thus in whatever direction we move, whatever country 
we vliit to-dey, we Sod thet the mleelonery he» gone be-

interest to note that the life of Carey influenced the young Commodore Perry secured treaties opening two ports, 
men above mentioned, and that Judson was among the The European nations followed. And in 1859 the mls-
promoters of the American Board. H was Jndeon’s sionary again entered Japan
change of views regarding baptism that led to the organ! in the Turkish Empire prior to 1856, a Mohammedan 
ration of the American Baptist Missionary Union ; and who became either a Jew or a Christian was liable to be
the opposition to his landing in India by the East India put to death. In 1843 *u Armenlau, who had embraced
Company that sent him to 'Burmah to found the great Mohammedanism and then renounced it, was put to to-day the light of the Gospel shines, and the religion of

the Christ gives comfort and relieves the wretchedness, 
while they who were once cannibals ait at the Lord’s

ÜG

Burmah mission. death in Constantinople. This act led the Christian 
nations of Europe to demand of the Sublime Porte aThe Importance of the Bible societies can hardjy be

overestimated. Through these societies, the Bible in pledge ” that no such insult to the Christian religion table, filled with the power of his death and risen life, 
whole or in p.,tba. been tr.n.I.led into 4^ different .honld be „prated." The Trraty nf P.ri. ( 18,6 K ... We'toThe ^ntogd^. Lf the ruth century, h.r. In- 
languages and dialects, including all the principal lan- the virtual opening of the Ottoman Empire to the Gospel <jeed, been privileged to eee the Apocalyptic Angel of
guages of the human race, many of which have been of Christ, and to-day from the Bosphorus to the Eu- missions flying to the four quarters of the heavens with
reduced to writing by the missionary worker. [This phrates the realm of the Sultan is dutted here and there the everlasting Gospel to proclaim to all that dwell on
number of tnm.l.lioo. doc. not Include the verelon. with Chrt.tl.n Church., .ml Chri.tl.n «chord.. jjjé “oplra oMhe'eL'.tï hive‘bran? the ndghl”' voice

crying : " Fear God and give him .glory, and worshl
excluded from the count is twenty, viz , D-inish, Dutch coast line. On the west coast some missionary work had hltn who made the heaven, and the earth, and aea, an 
English. Flemish, French.. Gaelic, Get man, Greek been done by the Catholics in the 16th and 17th centur- fountains of wriers."
Hebrew, Irish, Italian, Latin, Manx, Norwegian, Polish,' iee, bnt their work had been overpowered by heathenism,
Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish, Welsh, (Dr. ao that when the 19th century began, what remained of
Dennis) ]. In all the work of missions the Bible has these Catholic communities waa ae had aa the heatheniam
proved itself to be the veritablexword of the Spirit, by earrounding them. The Moravians had begun work in
which the heart baa been?pierced with conviction, and South Africa. In 1798 John Vanderkemp was sent out
the mighty agency by which the Spirit accomplishes hie to the Cape by the London Missionary Society, and he
work of grace is regeneration. As a matter of fact we
hardly begin to realize what the world, what our especial The missionary work met with opposition from the Boera 
part of the world, owes to the open Bible. It baa human
ized our laws, sweetened our fellowships, made secure 
our properties and has safe-guarded our life and liberty.
Our much boasted modern civilization virtually dates from 
the giving of the Bible to the people ; and in the civiliz
ing work, both at home and abroad, which the 19th cen" 
tnry has witnessed, no one agency has done more
than the Bible societies. At the beginning of the 19th it Africa among the European nations, and the opening of
is estimated that in all probability there were much leas the whole country to missionary occupation. Since 1850
than 5 ooo.Ooo Bibles in all the earth, and these were 
expensive and difficult to get at. It was, indeed, this 
fact which led to the organization of the British society :
A little girl in Wales attended Sunday School. Her
parents were too poor to possess a Bible, and she had to furnishes the largest grounds for encouragement. The 
walk m^ea to find a Bible and learn her verse for Sunday most savage, moat degraded of people—even cannibals—
School. One week the weather was stormy and she have turned unto the Lord and found the abnndant

pardon. Whole Islands have been converted. One needs 
not to go to works of fiction for startling tales of adven
ture and heroism : he can find nothing in the whole 
range of fiction more startling, more heroic, more
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One hundred years ago Africa was hardly more than awhich were not missionary in their origin. The number I
Л Л Л

Inasmuch as Ye Did it Not.
BY RKV. DAVID JAMKS HURRKLL, D. D.

It is an impressive fact that no man liveth unto him
self. Our influence falls with blighting or healing power 
on all around ns. The human race ia one body, its 
members all quickened with the same spirit of life, and 
jrnit together by sensitive nerves and bands which 
communicate to the whole the pain of every part. Here 
is the fountain-truth of a practical Christian life. No 
man ztandeth alone.

The natural heart la governed by selfishness. It 
ignores the resultant duties of brotherhood ; self is its 
great idol, a Moloch in whose worship all noblest powers 
and aspirations are made to pass through fire. To the 
heart thus dwarfed and enthralled comes Jeans with his 
Golden Rule. He presents a higher ambition than per
sonal gratification. He puts a gospel into our hands and 
aaya, " Go into all the world and preach it." He spreads 
a feast for our exclusive delectation ? No, indeed. "Go 
out quickly,” he eaya, *' into the streets and lanes of the 
city and bring in hither the poor and the maimed and 
blind." This is the spirit of Christianity ; not, alas of 
all Christians, but of the gospel.

It teaches that material goods are but means entrusted 
to us for the fulfilment of God’s purposes of love ; talents 
to be put out at usury for him. It points to a final day 
of reckoning when the crucial test of worthiness for life 
or death shall be, not How wise art thou ? nor how rich 
or respected ? bnt What hast thou done for the welfare of 
thy fellowmen ? Hast thou lifted up the fallen ? Hast 

the beginning of the centnry there wa. not a thou raved theloatf Haat thon gone about with eager 
Chriltian on the Friendly I.landa, to-day there arc more »T« and comparalonate heart and helping hand ? In 

than юз.ооо.ооо Bibles. Think of all that means for the than ю,ооо. One hundred years ago there was not a th,t da7 how Utlle "Mm the Perishable things on
evangelizing of the world I Chrietl.n In the New Hebrides ; to-day they number which we are expending the preciora hour, and how

In trying to give even the briefest review of what the thousands. In 1838 John Williams was clubbed to death •«* he lhe remembrance of kindly deed. . 
i9‘.h century has seen accomplished in missionary fields, and eaten by the natives on Erromanga ; to-day on that “ * Who apeaka for this man ? ' from the great white 
one hardly know, where to begin, or where to leave off ; rame Island the native Christian, gather for the memorial veltedTn its roseate cloud, the voice cornea forth ; 
what to tell, or what to omit. . feast of bread and wine in commemoration of our Lord’s Before it stands a parted aonl slope.

The East India Company was hostile to missionary death. It's a wonderful history, and to read it, or better And rolling East and West and South and North,
work in India, and persecuted the missionaries. One of still to hear it direct from the lips of John G. Paton, ia The mighty accents summon Ч®^* *nd dwl • ,
the company is reported to have said that he would like draughts of the pure water of life from the river which 'Who 8peeke ,or thle mftn ere h 8 doom 81 
rather see a band of devils come to India than the flows by the throne of God. In 18 .9 a native Hawaiian, 
missionaries. Rat the sons of God came and Satan came named Obookiah, landed at New Haven, and seeing the
also, or was already there. The British Government buildings of Yale College asked what they were for.
learned something of the value of the missionaries' work/ Sometime afterwards he waa found on the steps of one of sent the plea, " Let charity cover a multitude of aina." 
in the Sepoy Rebellion, when the native Christiana the buildings, weeping aa though his heart would break,
proved the loyal friends of the English. The Lord because, he said, there waa no one to give hlm instruc- fluence, or aa Scripture puts it, by a right nee of the
removed the East India Company and has turned the tion. This incident excited ao much interest that the
government of India from open hostility to unstinted 
praise Sir Bertie Frtrc, who from his own experiences
in India was certainly well able to know of what he was To-day the Islands are Christianized, and It is aaid that 
speaking, testifies : " I assure you that, whatever yon the money coat has been less than that of a modern man 
may be told to the contrary, the teaching of Christianity of war. In 1796 a band of missionaries went to Tahiti, end they whom thou hast given ue.” We are evange-
among the one bundled and sixty millions of civilised and, though in 1844 the Society Islands—to which Tahiti lists, priests anointed to redeem and save man. No
iduztrione Hindus and bloharomedans in India, Is effect- belongs—fell into the hands of the French, and the truth la more prominent in God's Word than that of this
ing changes, moral, social, and political, which, for French colonial policy has not been particularly favor- universal priesthood. The sprinkling of sacrificial blood
extent and rapidity of effect, are far more extraordinary able to missions, yet Christian work in these Islands has on our own hearts—the working out of our own sal-
than anything yon or your fathers have witnessed in made good progress under the direction of the Paria ration—is first chronologically, but last in importance
modern Europe." To the same effect Lord Lawrence Evangelical Association. among the duties of life. We are to spend onr years

laid the foundation of the mission among the Kaffirs

who had been at the Cape from the 16th century. Liv
ingstone said : •' The Boers resolved to shut up the
interior, and I determined to open the country ; we shall 
see who will •• cceed—they or I." And we have seen.
Livingstone’s work was followed by that of Stanley, and 
the two have opened up the Dark Continent. The work 
of the explorers has been followed by the division of

at least seven great African missions have been formed, 
and the work among the Africans is fall of inspiration 
and hope for every Christian heart.

But perhaps the work among the islands of the Pacific

couldn't go to learn her verse. When questioned on 
Sunday why she did not know her verse she said :
” Piease, sir, the weather was bad ’’ This brought out 
the fact that she walked miles to study her Bible verse.
The minister's heart was moved with compassion ; and, thrilling than the history of missions in the islands of the 
ehortly after that, going to London he proposed to some 
frin.ds that they form a society, to give the Bible to the 
poor of Wales. Oae man said, “ Why not start a Bible 
Society for the world ?” Oa that suggestion they acted Wesleyan churches and dominate the islands. At 
and formed the British Bible Society in 1804. Since that 
date the British and American Societies have issued more

Pacific.
Leas that* seventy-five years ago the Figiians feasted on 

human flesh : today 100,000 of them worship in

Thrice blessed are they for whom. the widow and 
fatherless shall uplift their voices in that solemn con
course ; in whose behalf grateful beneficiaries shall pre-

So It is that the friends whom we make by oar le-

" Mammon of unrighteousneae,” are to receive ne into 
American Board established the Hawaiian Mission and in everlasting habitations. We are called, aa the servants 
1820 the missionaries landed on the Sandwich Islande, of Jeans Christ, not to work out our own salvation merely

or primarily, but so to exert onr powers for good that we 
may come before him, at the last, saying, ” Here are we
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within the veil, interceding for men, not only in prayer, Temperance Science for YoungiTcctOtal- 
but with all kindly offices of love. For there lea sense 
in which those oft quoted and misinterpreted words are 
true :

Cigarettes in Chicago.
Some Chicago boys of the street engaged after 10 

o’clock at night in “shooting craps" and smoking 
cigarettes were recently asked where they attended' 
school. " We don't go." . "Why don't you go?" was 
asked. " It don't do us any good to go to school, we 
just bum when we do go." "What do you mean by 
bum?" " We play hookey because we have to smoke 
all de time." “Why, how often do you smoke?" 
" About every 6ve minutes," was the reply. " But where 
do you get the money to smoke so much ? " was the next 
question. “We smokes de buts all around the streets. 
But lady, we vante ter stop if we only could do it. Give 
us some medicine SO we can stop," was the pitiful appeal. 
A few moments talk with these boys showed all three to 
be in a very serious condition and 
with heart and lung trouble. One of 
down on the street or anywhere ; another " gets crazy," 

told of the dazed condition which ci^ar- 
induces. Special attention has been given 
t little can be done for them with the

ers.
THK THINKING BOX.

are days of wonderful inventions, carriages, run
ning without horses, messages speeding through the air 
without any connecting telegraph wires, spoken words

Thi" He preyeth best who loveth best 
All things both great and small."

This, I say, is the all-pervading spirit of the gospel.
The Scriptures Inform us that the chlefeet glory of a being heard hundreds of miles away, rays of light pene- 
Chriatian is his servitude. We are servants of every trating through solid subetances and many other marvels, 
man, moet of all Christ's, least of all our own. And for 
a like reason Christ himself said, * As the Father hath 
sent me into the world, so have I sent you." What for ? millions of these boxes in use, and they are found all the 
To serve and honor and glorify self ? To accummulate the world over, both amongst civilized and savage nations,
good things of this world ? To gain for our souls an en
trance into the kingdom ? To sit and sing ouraelvee and women and boys and girls, for every humen being is 
away to everlasting bliss ? To spend our years, like an
chorites, in bowing before shrines, in self-examination They are on the necks and shoulders of all human 
and self accusation, unmindful of the woee of other beings, 
hearts ? Is this the Christian life? Nay, we are sent, as 
Jesus was, to redeem men ; and according 
faithfulness shall we be adjudged worthy of 

They that be wise, in the ai 
biltty, shall shine as the sun, and they that turn many to 
righteousness as the stars forever and ever I Happy are 
we if the names of any, saved by our faith works, shall 
be written on our crowns of 
found upoi 
of a selfish

But no invention that has ever been made is one-half so
wonderful as the Thinking Box. There are hundreds of

Indeed, there are just as many of them as there are men

possessed of one. Where are these wonderful boxes ? suffering intensely 
the three drops

k-

while the third 
ette smoking ii 

10 * these boys bu 
s that is w temptation on every hand.

Tens of thousands of boys in Chicago are becoming
of them are

What is there so very wonderful about this box ? It 
not so much the box, although there is indeed much 
wonder at in that, but it is what the box contain 
most wonderful. /

to our un- 
іу of eternal life, 
of this responai-sclmrgr

hopelessly addicted to the habit. Many 
doomed, but others can be rescued if help 
A boy with the cigarette habit is in a more despe 
condition than a boy who is drowning or one with the 

becoming so quick and bright, can only do so by the aid smallpox.—Christian Outlook.

Look at that little girl running, playing, laughing. 
She could do none of these things unless\he thinking 
box was at work. That boy learning his leSRSus, and

comes soon.
rater crowns of rejoicing 1 But if blood be 

testifying that, araidthe harrying
life, we neglected the welfare of others, we 

■hall hear our doom pronounced by the lips of an in- of the thinking box. All the books, all the business, and 
finitely merciful and 
ye did it not ! "—Chris

Л Л Л

Why art thou so far from helping me ?
equally just God, " Inasmuch as the speaking, all the enjoyment, all the love, and all the 
tian Intelligencer. pleasure that we experience come out of this wonderful

box, which holds the brain.Л Л Л

The Lions in the Way-
BV RHV. THKODOKK L CUYLXR, D. D.

Psalm aa : 1.
Our heavenly Father has provided that the greatest

possible care should be taken of the brain. He has given A hundred time, have I sent up eviration, whose only 
the hard, round, bony boa which we call the skull. We “swcr h“ •Mmcd t0 *>= lhe ccho °* “7 own voi«' ,nd
must not think that the brain is simply held in this box. I have cried out in the night of my despair, " Why art

John Banyan, in bis immortal allegory, makes his It has also three wonderful packings or coverings. One thou so far from helping me?" But I never thought
a very delicate membrane, or skin, that lies close to it, thal the seeming farnesa was itself the neaniess of God—
and follows all its shape at every point : another mem- .. . .. .. Tl .
brane, much thicker and tougher, is on the outside of th,t the lll,n“ —1 “n “•»«• 11 ”*» , ,erv «r*nd

ward that the ferocious looking beasts were “placed the brain, and next to the inside of the skull; and answer to the household of Bethany. They had asked
between these two membranes is a limpid material known not too much, but too little. They had asked only the
a. the arrachndd The hard skull and these three life of L.zarus ; they were to get the life of Laisrus and
rr?Td «me tJï • revelation of eternal ,„e a. well. There are „me
the world as well. prayers which are followed by a Divine silence because

We may easily injure the brain. Sometimes this may we are not yet ripe for all we have asked ; there are
be done by a fall or by a blow, bat there is one thing in others which are so followed because we are ripe
the world that is especially known as the brain pois m. more. We do not always know the full strength of out
When people drink this, it soon gets into the blood, and capacity ; we have to be prepared for receiving greater
the blood carries It to the brain, and there it does its blessings than we have ever dreamed of. We come to

—well graded and well guarded. There are eteep hills work of harm. The name of this brain poison la alcohol, the door of the aepnlchre and beg with teara the dead
of difficulty to be climbed, valleys of sharp trial to be “d if « “d d«lr' ‘f have the beat nae of our body of Jesus ; « «re «nswered by stlencv heesuae we
.. . , ... . , , brains, we must makeup our tniuds ta be abstainers from are to get something better—a living Loro.—Georgethreaded, and ltou. to be faced. He that Cometh after „lchohIic dri„k, all thK, d„y, o( our ,„,._WlUer N Matheron.
me, says the Divine Sayionr, must take up his cross and Edwards, F. C. S., in the Band of Hope Review. JS js Л
follow me ; and the path of obedience to Jesua Christ a a a
often rune uphill. When an awakened soul—convinced The Superficial Judgment*
of ain by the Holy Spirit—undertakes a Christian life, Unbelief. If one were to trust the rumors and expressed opinions
he not only encounters difficulty in breaking with his R p Horton about religion in the church, In society and in the preaa,
old sinful self, but also oppositions from without. This . . . .... . one might decide that religion pure and undefiled no
“оГа°гГГІМ,в ,0gr"Ce’and il'C“ a" * longer attracted the attention .be people. The
"I"™" fi, are no, the on,у - Eon's - to he en- £ £ -ML" -J-

^t”sLieLnL,^dwm№yL^1tton LT: Zl 'о! •«-mnl.tion. of knowledge in order that by the know- hold* th'tn,erMt of the people. If the church Is to have
very ugly Hons that reqnire often the almighty grace of o“ood "which” a tilrir'Hfe””7n”d '•'"""«T»» in d'êmiL^So mn.^heTpe’fid.l

God to conquer. Henry Martyn, after winning the first , , Л . fl .. j, , . judgment of many. Bnt, judging by the many periods
honors at Cambridge, determined to consecrate himeelf f . ofKknowle(w and of іп,г}ц17ЄПГ» . jt і.... he of ebb and flow in the tides of social sentiment, one who 
to the humble totla of a foreign missionary. "Oh,” he * v ^ ' g 8 looks both backward and forward may see that Society is
wrote inhi. diary, " it is an ardnon. thing, an awful »“h« dream of the world s raw youth. And yet it is all preparing iUelf for arising tide of religion, feeling.

... W,i™—л - . illusion. God is not less necessary or less certain ; Christ Religion, defined as faith, truit, dependence проthing, to rout out ever, worldly ambition and every ,he Ttnlh and the L fe be- pow« which holds all onr fortunes in Its keeping, 4s
earthly .flection and to live only for another world ! " “ ..Т' ’ ■ . , deepest need of human aodety. It «nid be .5 .« of
Jeans Christ gave him the grace “ to stop the month» of « * P p e' pr deniea, has led supreme folly to make any plans for the twentieth century
the lions," and out of the very crosses that he carried he ,w*y mtnydeiuderf mind, into this denial. which shonld not include religion a. .he one subject
wronght the ladder which cried him up to a glorious J."**'"? "Є‘“Г 'ГО™ * 'vrlen,d lh* “h" ï‘d ,’ Jhïr ’ cîriïti.n ^TJX? ” 8=1 * "
World-Wide infiuence in the kingdom o, God. The Hon. ЙГ Д5Я “„‘ïî. Üftïlïï ^ W

were made to draw his chariot. that one of his children had gone wrong, and bitterly
Skepticism is a very noisy roaring lion in theee days, reproached himeelf for the folly of what he called his 

March right up to it, my friend, and you will find that *P>,“Uc period, in which he hail neglected to train his
it begins and ends in mere denial of truth. It Is a mere 9”,ldr*a ln ,ni,h ,nd forewarn them against error. sllTel „„„) in highest sense be friends Christ set 
negation. Try the Bible for yourself sea rule of living ; Such an awakening comes to every one. here or hy-and- , . . , , . _ ,, , . .
the " Hon ” becomes a phantom o, straw. Yonr simple by. When a man denies God a 1 the time he is quite to become his friends. д But if we study the word
VI know whom I beUeve " is the suffidenl answer to all conscious of the authority and claimJ>f God on hi. own «ctu. ly o.ed hy Christ we find it to be /ît ./M the ,ord
the infidelity that waa ever spanned by men or devils. conscience ; when he reiect. Chn.t he know, that t is 'or lo”r' 1 „її ТкІ!

Banyan was right when hédeclared that G<xl h.d so krre and holhse* and wlf-Mcrlfice that be I. rejecting. richer word Ih.nbrother, f?r it mean, more. ,Th«r«
ordered it that h*ll. of difficulty shall he found In every P» «*rl7 of lhe Fourth Gospe! doea not Іме S*Ih™b h^t^оСЬ.У^тоге 7o hto ьЇҐ.ІІ of
man's n*d to heaven and that Hons shall confront him f?rc? w th time. The Livht has come into the - , , , d harm and atill ha
in the way. They were put there not only to tent frith, T"ld. bnt men love darknem rather than light becan* * h^ih.= * п.Ь tdf frilnd^hlô
bnt to strengthen faith. Oar enemies may become onr their work, are evil. ceases. ' Out of friendship, not out of kinship, tkecto^ri

weti fonght^ gives """ . 7:*,і|°.П,о0,,^к8:-’"' ‘h' rel*t'„” ~ *

^ou spiritual sinew. He that endureth to the end shall д Hammer or a Hand.

Let me ofler two or three practical suggestions to those Which shonld it be ? * God does sometimes nse a bam- 
who are seeking a true Christian life. The first one is : Kr„vnever seek easy paths or places, Pesce of conscience, to bresk ln pieces the hard#,,
naefulnese, spiritual growth and the joy of victory are he gives it to a minister *lth а крттіміоп to strike
never found there. Never choose any path in which you right and left. Denunciatory preaching is eaay, end it is 
cannot discover the footprints of Christ and of all heroic rather popular, for it savors of specie 
men and women. To such a man as Paul the roar of
lions became music to his ear ; they proved to him that ^ ^ , 1 The offices in the kingdom of God are to be filled in
he was In ln the King', highway to holinera. than the preacher means. Hi. commission 1. rather to ,he ,pir|t ,tewlrd,hip. Th,, lrt glvrn b, the Master.

Every victory yon win makes yon the stronger. The tesch and help jo reveal God *nd his love and lift men Fldclitr ie the mark of honor which h, notea in y
strength of the conquered foe enters into your own soul. up to hln$- He maet preach оГвіп, but as the Saviour „ ,__
The vanqulaher of Satan's lions becomes more ... * tn h,m лпЛ w>1Fn h. WFnf nv„r etewaids. The switchman may be a humble man, bnt he
hearted. Faith aa a mere opinion is only a straw ; but ’ _ , ^ is a steward over life and property. Lowly
faith exercised linka yon to Jeros Christ and becomes Jer?*ie™- He touched the sick and suffering. Peter hold high positions in the kingdom of
invincible. t00^ the lame man bv the hand and 1,fted b,m °P- Paul stewards do angels* work on life's dusty highways. That

Finally, when your Divine Leader commands a duty pleaded with men. He felt himself commissioned aa the je B precious word of Paul's in Corinthians : “ It is ra
ke gives yon grace for that duty. For every fight he ambaaaador of Christ to persuade men to tie reconciled quired in stewards that a man be found faithful." Not
funuahee the weapons ; his mastery of you will give you *° God. The people soon weary of denunciation ; they brilliant, not learned, but faithful gets the crown in the
maatery of self ana ain. Faith will fire the last shot, and are no* attracted by a minister with a hammer ; they kingdom of God. Whatever your work mav be, if it is
when the life battle ends you will stand among the l°n8 help, and they respond to the hand extended to oniy that of a doorkeeper In the house of God, you are a
crowned conquerors ln heaven.—Independent. them in the name of Christ, to the cross on which the steward, and the Master will not forget yon when he

atonement is made.—United Preabyterian. comes. Work and wait for hie " Well Done."—B*.

Pilgrim to encounter, at a very early stage of his pil
grimage, “two Ilona in the way." He was told after-

there for trial of faith where it is, and for discovery of 
- those that have none." The Pilgrim heard the lions 
roar ; but he went on, keeping in the midst of the 
straight road, and they did him no harm, for the Lord of 
the road had mercifully muzzled them.

This is a parable for every one who aims to set out on 
a new and a better life. The road to heaven is not a

for

smooth, macadamized one, like the drives in a city park

the

Л Л Л
If we follow the Bnglieh word to its root we discover 

that "friend "and 'free" come from the same root.

father and mother First, friend, th 
lover, then husband. All this Christ is to be to the be- 
ldVer, for he is the bridegroom and his beloved his 
bride. One says. “I am a philoeopher, " a lover of wis
dom. Another save, “ I am a philanthropist,''a lover of 
men ; may I be able to say, “ I am a philo cArts/os," a 
lover of Christ.—Alexander Blackburn.

!
Ii :k, but it is seldom

b 1 virtue, but at best Л Л Л

men may 
God. His

1
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cording as the Lord lias prospered him, and we rcport„ of thc United States Bureau of Statistic, . e ar* 
think he should lay by him in store systematically enablcd to form an idea of the drink bill pat » У

definite rule. Let him decide on by neighbors. In the year 1900 the people
and gratitude and his interests «раЬцс consumed 1,334.'75.033 galUm. о^грігП". "^^

of wine, .40 ;
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ed. and not only prepared, but ready with a chetrlul ^ ,mount consumed In the year 1899, » »
and glad heart, when the call is made to contribu e ^ ^ (hat prosprr|tv has led to an Incresaed

IMoted bv PATfiRSON A CO.. 10S and 107 Germain St h, t to every good cause. As to tenth giving, demand for „leohollc beverages. Hut what an rao,™°“
«hile we do not urge it as having upon Christians ^ wor8, by far tb„„ lose, l, here repreaeuteda! 
the authority of a divine command, we do recognize wM rath„ h„,tily I,
the significance of the Old Testament example .. „„ .ould probably A appealed to the «uperior

The Ід>п! lovetli n cheerful gi\cr. wrote-l'aul, and the тацсг, and wv believe that if Christians ( COUrie in order that a decision from the fina eut 101 у 
the original implies an even stronger Iceling on the gener„Uy endeavor to practice it. it would resu in |o clvl, nli|ih, he secured. W* have not 
part e,r • give, than tha, of cheerfulneaa The blesaing to ihemselvea. as well as in greatly .. vet .„y .„pa haveGiven1 mV"
apostle's "jgiver " is one who gives jubilantly. His incasing the means available for the promu mu ‘ Judge Arch * “„Vdeiwcds 11 on Mr Delplt, who will
feeling is not that of a man who takes unpleasant gospel. ....................... "T i! Lided in И,, u.nUe, ih the wish of the
medicine with the cheerful persuasion that it is The value of systematic effort in the m. c t ^^ис„, Lhoritiea. It t. not improbable, however.

for him. but rather that of one who / „„„knee applies not only to the mdiyndval os the Montreal Wltno .has pointed out, that the church
joins his friends at a festal board. He is the robust tian but to іЬе churches. Some churches con - fer to ;,,lvc lhe ma,Ur remain as it is In
man wlm loves the bracing air agafost which the in- bute a grcat deal more according to their nbiit У ^ cjvi) a>pec. tba0 to run -.he very considerable risk of
valid shuts his windows, Ihe athlete who plunges ward the Lord's work than do others, not because ^ It settled agai'ast their contention. The prospect 
joyfully into the deep waters, while his weakling tbe former are composed of men and women who o( oblainlng legislatiou to confirm the law according o 
brother stands shivering on the brink. Benevolence have greater reason for gratitude or because they are [he есс1мі„йса1 court's in'eipretation of it. n Pjobao у 
no less than prayer is the Christian's vital breath, na,oraUy of more benevolent disposition than other much bcUer as things nowstan,. than itwouid 
his native air God gives, from, eternity and the Christians, but because they are trained to benevo- v.iidi,у of such marriage.«tM
Son of God has given to the utmost for the blessing ience by systematic education and by keeping ope case were up e У' . ck
of the wo, Id. "Itismore blessed to give than to the channels through which the church's benevolence _U9t Sunday was a red letter day for "
receive." said Jesus, and-' to that divine saying should find expression. This does not mean t a house and bis pmple of the Taicrnac e 1 h.
every noble nature cries " Amen " The Christian the members o« the church should be pounded and the reward of the to pray-1and horn» of^auy
must be a giver or deny his Lord, for the supreme prodded into contributing to the work of the denorn ‘ !(і1уц1агк,, Square between

principle ill Christianity is love, and love ei*r jnation. It does not mean that the preac ers 1 ' ^ Btiect and City Road, and the exterior front,
gives. Along with its penitential tears and grate- he forever crying "Give, Give. It dees no wben finished and painted, will present a neat appear-
ful worship it gladly bestows its precious ointment. an endless succession of church collectors. ance The basement, which ia intended for Sunday school
If there is a Christian that does not give, and give much as possible should lie made of the voluntary and ptaycI.mcetiBg purpose,, will remain for the present
in proportion to his endowments, not of material principle. But it does mean that the people shon vnfinlsbed. The audience room above la very bright *nd
good only but of all means of helpfulness, then in tie helped to see what boundlessly rich irtflds for in- atuacli,r alld lHrgl. cn.,uKh, it is believed, tc.meet e

far he is strangling and starving the divine life vestment the ever expapding wo,l of Christ pre- , alrementl of the congregaiion which under P«
within him. Giving is for the Christian both an 8c„t8; and that full fellowship with their Lord in- slackhou„-8 ministry had quite outgrown«°^de new
«ide.ee and a condition of life and growth. volve, lor Christians a fellowship in joyful giving of .„„hip, The -u . » tog « -he^-ew

In this matter of giving which is ao Important as forthe good of others. It means t at e ’W„ereYf „ deeply interesting character,
a means and as a huit of grace in our spiritual life, should he made easy for ‘heJ^£e . lcd Tbe preacher at the -uornlng .«vice was Rev. B. N.
we need more faith, more love, a fuller belief in the work and that they should lie yp 1 Nobka of Carletotf, who preached an excellent and 1m-
the truth of our Lord's declaration that it is more and helped to form habits ol systematic giving. ' at.rmon lrom Kom ,6 ,6: " The Churches of
blessed to give than to receive, and a larger fellow- where the pastor and the deacons with o er eu< chrlat lalute you " At four o'clock p. m. a fraternal
ship with him in that love through which he so u„- ing memliers of the church unite wisely and earnest- ^ heM „blcb , number of brother pastor,
reservedly gave himaelf, in all the wealth of hie per ly. in the endeavor to promote systematic benevo- plrtlcipatel. Revs. H R. Waring, C. T. Phillip., Ira
sonality ami his possess,ons, for mankind. In pro- k-nce in the church, it is scarcely possible that it 8mkhi Dr. Manning and J. L. Shaw delivered -
portion as we come ,0 see these things asjesus saw ahall W of most gratifying results Ihe church gratulalory and Inspiring «IW Д ,‘a, а,
them and to act in reference to,hem as he did. we will r«eiv, ,urge hidings through the greater d, ... mml№.

shall come to see how low, mean and unsatlafying velopment of the,Chri»tlan spirit in m ^ Гдтїшпм. Pastor Stackhonae delivered an address of
is tbe world's view which counts it blessed to ac- and the fruits of its enlarged benevo t ramestneaa and power, speaking of Ihe purposes In
quire earthly good and to use it for the sake of com- aMn both in ila home work and in its contrl u on ^ ^ dedication of the building to the worship
fort, luxury, amusement, consideration in the eyes to every good cause. of God At the close of ihe service two persona were
of men and the influence which wealth and its ji Л > baptized by the pastor. The use of the new beptletery
manifestations may secure. The thoughts of our , і м , „ on the opening day wae» pleasing and hopeful feature o

giving will I* apontnneoua aa the sun » gift of light P1^ iud|to[|um 4,„„, and wlih two smaller (,еЬІІК,пе1а ,ocllt,,,i l„ hull,ling Liberal contribution.

hall. In the same bull ing accommodating yx, and 1.200 ^ „„Іуе.! both from thoae connected with the con- 
respectlvely. In the vicinity am several l.ige h«H» and .„d f,oui others. Ah ,nl #5*> In •» **•
churchta capeble of accommodating large audiences. durini| tb, day, making allogrtliei about ІЗ."”

Iq every Christian heart, doubtleaa, the spirit of Arrlngain,eU here been made for Ifoldlng sla meetings y or sutwcrltieil . on account of building fund The
love dwells and therefore the impulse to give. But a|m„|ianeouely The city and lie sebnrtw present many b„ndtBg lug the.prtsenl oarrlee a mortgage of $1,0”. bat 
Й must be confessed that that impnlae docs not find «uiactlons for the ylaltor. nmtei snch eoetgetlc end inecesslnl h adetshlp aa ІІ1*'0
Its full expression, otherw iae we should not hear ao vve do not trouble onreelvee or other people very |.,k0t Stackhouse, It may Iw expected that 1 •

their ability «s moue are doing, ,f all our churches ^ ,} „„„g „ to olwer.v upbulb,lng which th, chu,ch iseaperlencfng and without
were contr,lulling as constantly and as generously ™ , lh„ m |„ the matter ; the Lord ha. not which .11 „Ihe, building I. id small account,
as a few lire doing, there would surely be a very commlnd^, „ Tbe,e is no ylrtue for Chrtalians In eir 
different story to tell. The channels of benevolence спшсі,іои there Is just as little virtue in nnclrcumcislou. 
would ilow with a full and steady stream, and there
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_Rev p. p Me,пат, who ... form.,,, fo,. tim. The Acadia Forward Movement.
„uvu .... editorial staff of the Boston Watchman, has UK1, Ma. P.mTos :-I ann „inre.l to your reader, two 
.vain become associated with Dr. Horr in the editorship Q[ ,hlM weeka ago tbat the colleeliol, of the third *15,000
of that iourifel. In order to accept tide poet. Mr. fM ,he poiwsrd Movement Puud had been completed,
Mercian, haireeigned his cEce a. editorial secretary of and tblt had entered upon the final stage of the 
thê Mieslonaiy Union, thus closing a service for that campalgn. Iintimated that I would return to the subject 

fence, lies in an increase of faith and love—a larger eociety of more than twenty years. The editors sav it a littk later on.
sense and a luiler realization of our fellowship with is not proposed to make any radical changes in the in the ontset, I beg to express, on

paper but to enrich every department and make it GoTe„ors, the heartiest feeling of gratitude toward,
increasingly helpful and indispensable." In onr judge thow wh„ by their faithful and self-denying interest
ment the Watchman has no superior among Baptist havc helpcd to secure the success already achieved.

is no slight proof of the devotion of the people to tbe 
cause of Christ as represented in tlip institutions at 
Wolf ville, that in three years *45,000 have been contrl-

would be means at hand not only to sustain but to 
enlarge every branch of the -work which we have 
undertaken in our Lord’s name.

і .

A part, and the principal part, as we have already 
indicated, of the remedy for the failure of benevo- betKindly permit me now to do so.

behalf of the Board tea-
the

Christ— Another part of the remedy is systematic 
provisiob for the expression of benevolence. Chan
nels are useless without the fountain head, but for 
their proper purpose they are of great value. Every 
individual Christian should give systematically.
How much, or what proportion of his income or his United States now amounts to more

anc
Bei

newspapers. 
— Noting
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the fact that the annual drink bill of the 

than a thousand
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of bated to this special enterprise. I feel also like expressing of the wedge which would in time split them off from 
gratitude to God, that in the important work of collect- their God-given rules of faith and conduct,
ing, he has given us the service of our devoted Bro. Hall As a mere layman I will not say more, fearing some one
who, after his own way, mingles prayers, entreaties, and of our ministers may say in the Messenger and Visitor 
I was going to say tears, with his other r ntirtng efforts “ I am Sir Oracle, and when I open my mouth let no lay
to bring the movement to a successful issue. If God dog bark.” I may just hint that history clearly shows
■pares him to us throughout the final stage of effort, we that the first steps of the churches away from the teach- 
ahall find his services invaluable. ingsof the Book were the incorporation with its teachings

Having given thanks for what has been accomplished, the traditions of men, and the observance of Christmas
it may be helpful if I state certain facts respecting what and Easter may be the first steps of Baptiste from the

right way.
We have expected all along that the last stage of the Dorchester, April 7th. 

campaign would be the most difficult, and such will doubt
less prove to be the case. At the outset we had upon the 
books 2,700 pledges. Already 766 of these pledgee have 
been redeemed in full. Then there are about 500 pledgee 
on which nothing at all has been paid, which fact creates 
a fear that many of these will yield nothing to the end.
Most of these latter pledges it is true are for small 
amounts, but some of them are for larger. It will also 
be remembered that a good many persons have died 
daring the past three years, leaving no provision for the 
payment of their, pledges. By this combination of 
circumstances, it comes to pass that we enter upon the 
final stage of the work of collecting, with little more 
than half the original list of pledges on which we may 
count with confidence.

patea leaving the profession of the law, and deyoting 
himself to the sacred ministry. O, may it prove to be of 
God, as I humbly hope it is. He is a great and good
man. "

The old father, as the slang phrase goes, was " sizing 
up” the young recruits. His opinions were mosLfavor-
able.

ic
ic
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" Brother Caswell preached not what we would call’s 
great sermon, but.a good one—had much to ea.y about 
the character of God, and the sinner awakened. This 
made it a profitable discourse.” So wrote the veteran 
about Caswell.

ta

remains to be done. Chas. E. Knapp.
V

For more than a score of years after this Mr. Manning 
had the most varied opportunities to test his opinions of 
these men, more particularly of R. A. Crawley In all 
the calm and conflict of the following years the friend- 

Edward Manning’s guests and the germ of the Institu- ehip began under that roof in Canard was maintained, 
tions at Acadia. »nd grew sweeter and firmer. Again and again dM tha

" O may God prevent R. Davi.and Black Prcaton from *ged minUter »P«k in of "nqntiificd approval and
love of these good young men. The esteem and l^ve was 
mutual. Had Mr. Manning lived until June, 188&, and 
had he been In that packed assembly room of Acadia 
College as a witness of a scene occurring just sixty years 
after he wrote his impressions of the young lawyer—B. 
A. Crawley—he would have said, my estimate of him 
correct. He has proved himself to be a great and good

it * J* JI
id

From Halifax.
!" ■

» making any disturbance. O may the Prince of Peace be 
in our midst.”

at

Dorcas, Mary and the boy have been disposed of. xQf 
those in bed, John Ferguson was one. His wife was a 
niece bf his host. About three years before this, John 
had cast 10 the winds the mysticism of Emanuel Sweden
borg, had given Ьіч heart to God and Mr. Manning had 

To offset these facts, however, I am happy to state that baptized him. John was a genius in bis understanding of
men, and how to manage in a pious way the affairs of 
the Kingdom. He had had a hand in the matter of the 
St. Paul’s dissidents getting into the Baptist fold. This 
had been accomplished only a few months before the 
occurrence of the ev^nt now under review. He is also

111

r,
:h
in That last sight of Dr. Crawley in the halls of Acedia 

was one never to be forgotten. Because of his great age 
and feebleness, a certain time jras appointed for him to 
come to the hall and receive an address. When the time 
arrived, carrying nearly ninety years and their infirmities, 
which bowed that once lithe and powerful body, with 
uncertain step steadied by leaning on the arm of bis sou, 
he came through the outer door and was seen by all 
seated on the large platform. The sixty years of his 
grand public life—-the sixty years of the life of the 
institutions, the plans for which had engaged the atten
tion of Mr. Manning and his guests—flashed upon the 
memories of that pecked congregation, already intensely 
interested in the Jubilee exercises of Acadia College and 
the Diemond Jubilee of Horton Academy, and thus, 
started by a common impulse, all came to their feet as 
young Crawley led his father slowly along the passage 
toward the platform. The sublime thought that entered 
all minds, old and young, and stirred all hearts was this 
—here is the man that had most to do in the foundation

of a good many new pledges have been obtained by Bro. 
ifall while carrying ou his work of collecting, so that the 
shrinkages alluded to are in part provided for. More
over we are nursing the hope that a good many of the 
500 who have not yet paid anything on their pledges, 
will make a special effort in this year of extremity, and employing his talents and time in the project of founding 
give to the undertaking the substantial help which they an Academy. Those who originated the scheme, felt 
promised. It is perfectly clear, however, that many 
more new pledgee must lie obtained if the shrinkages are 
to be fully covered, and Mr. Rockefeller’s last instal- each help/why not an Academy, founded by the Baptiste?

But John Ferguson knew how shy Baptists were of the

ct
to
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from the start that it could not be done without help 
from the Legislature. Similar institutions were receiving

:k-

ny
ment secured. We trust thatvBro. Hall will be cheered 
week by week, not only by the prompt redemption of State. Alexis Caswell had been engaged to write a care

ful letter to Mr. Manning on this delicate subject. This 
he had doue. But a visit to the home of the venerable

ip.

the pledges already ш hand, but by the influx of new 
subscriptions.

nt,

leader was thought necessary. John Ferguson couldIt goes without saying, that there is a fixed deter- 
mination to carry this movement forward; by the help of S*ve tilc new reernita sound advice and plenty of it. A

little explanation, and Mr. Manning’s judgment in favor 
of the undertaking, and of help from the State were 
secured.

ent
God, to complete success, whatever obstacles may come 
in the way. This is demanded by the urgent needs of 
the institutions, iu the interests of denominational aelf-

the

For nine, years after this îohu Ferguson continued to 
grind and sell honest coffee to the citizens of Halifax. 
This was before the days of adulteration. No citizen 
ever dreamed that he was drinking largely of chickory 
juice when he sipped his aromatic coffee at the breakfast 
table. At the end of these nine years, John Ferguson 
ceased to giind coffee, and for about twelve or fourteen 
years ground out editorials for the Christian Messenger. 
He was an highly esteemed deacon of the Granville 
street church for many years.

Another one of the young men, not very young, about 
forty, was J. W. Nutting. He had been for about ten 
years prothonotary at Halifax ; and he held this post for 
forty-two more years. An Israelite indeed in whom was 
now guile, was J. W. Nutting. He, too, did good service 
as an editor of the Christian Messenger and died a deacon 
of the Granville street church.

Another of those supposed to be asleep was Alexis 
Caswell, then pastor of the New church at Halifax, and 
a little before that time a professor of Columbian College, 
Washington, D. C. As professor of Columbian Universi. 
ty and professor and president of Browne University, he 
made a good record. Dr. D. F. Higgins will remember 
his courtesy to us in 1863 at Providence. Ten years 
after that I saw him in New York, a tall, fine looking, 
old gentleman and scholar. He enquired after his Nova 
Scotia friends.

The fourth man in bed was E. A. Crawley.

respect, and us a matter of loyalty to the Lord Jeans, 7 
We shall count upon the co-uperatiou of-the brethren 
and sisters of the churches, and all other friends of the 
Institution, and, with this co-operation, shall look for
ward with entire confidence to the consummation.

T. Trotter.

laying and early upbuilding of these schools. Grandeur 
and pathoa were mingled in the thought common to that 
assemblage. The hnrrahs of the men and the fluttering 
of the women’s handkerchiefs and tears of joy from the 
eyes of both sexes, gave vent to feeling* which words 
could not express. Into these institutions Dr. Crawley 
had poured largely of his greet heart. Like an affection
ate eon he had co-operated with the fathers in that most 
difficult undertaking, which occupied the thoughts both 
of the guests and their venerable host on that June even
ing in 1828. Again and again his conrage had 
been laid under tribute in their defence. Once at the 
bar of the House of Assembly he had eloquently plead 
for a charter for Acadia. That convincing, masterly 
addreea was remembered, and when a similar application 
was made to be heard again in defence of the principle 
of denominational colleges, as against the one S’ate- 
college-scheme, which, thank God, was an abortion, he 
was denied a request so reasonable. It took sixty years to 
prepare that congregation for the thought and feeling by 
which it was seized and moved.

Dr. Crawley listened to the suitable address given him, 
and in a few brief, suitable words made his acknowledg
ments. He retired in the same way as he came in—on 
the arm of his son, Again the congregation came tp 
their feet, but now sober and ailent, each one musing in 
heart—this is the last time Mr. Manning’s guest will evet 
be seen in this hall. And ao it was ! Shortly after tbia 
the sad intelligence—sad and yet joyfnl—waa conveyed 
through the usual channels to the thousands of interested 
friends and» admirers

1er.
N.
im-

Wolfville, April nth.
P. S.—As the fruit in part of the gracious revival 

vouchsafed. Pastor Hatch has baptized thirty-four young 
people from the institutions, and thirty from the town. 
Three young men irem the college went to their home 
churches on Easter Sunday to be baptized there. Pas
tor Hatch will baptiz again in tiré near future. T, T.
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Christmas and Easter.
In the not far distant past, Presbyterians, Congregation- 

alists and Baptists, consistently I believe, refused to 
recognize Christmas and Easter as if any more import
ance than any other days or weeks. They well knew 
that those festivals were of heathen and idolâtrons origin^ 
that Christmas wfis not the anniversary of the Nativity 
nor Easier of the resurrection. When Christmas fell on 
a week day they worked " from early 'morn to dewy 
eve.” Easter week was to them the same as any other 
week, and Easter Sunday as any other Sunday. Of late 
years those denominations have in a measure fallen in 
with Roman Catholics and Episcopalian* in the observ
ance of thoae days and festivals.

Last Sunday, it is said, a teacher in a Baptist Sunday- 
school got from the minister a mild rebuke, because the 
teacher in teaching hie class in the afternoon,had referred 
to the history of Christmas and Easter, going back to the 
time of Aetoretb, the Phoenecian goddess, and coming 
down to the time when she became the goddess of the 
Saxons, with her name slightly changed, and referring to 
the observance of her festival now by some Christian 
denominations. He stated that Christmas waa not the 
anniversary of The Nativity, but of " the harvest home” 
celebrated by Europeans before the introduction of Chris
tianity into Europe, and that Easter was the time of the 
celebration of a heathen festival, which had been handed 
down to our Saxon ancestors when they were heathens, 
and after the introduction of Christianity pinned on to the 
creeds of three churches. That Easter was not an anni • 
veraary, buta movable feast, occurring on different days 
between the 2ist of April and the 25th of March. The 
teacher carefully explained to his class that baptism was 
the true and the only true representation of the death, 
burial and resurrection of our Lord, and that whatever 
and whenever administered it should remind us of that 
Being who died for onr sins and rose again for our justifi
cation. He could have said that the observance of 
Beater and Christmas by Baptists might be the thin edge

has
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young man. Crawley and Nutting were the lawyers.
It can now be easily seen why, after these Quests bed 

gone to their rooms, Mr. Manning thought it proper to 
take down hie journal and make a record of some things 
at a time so pregnant with possibilities. It is not In 
human nature that Mr. Manning should not feel a little 
proud, at least highly gratified. 44 Baptiste, a low ignor
ant aet ?” What about this eon of one of Nelaon’a cap 
taina, E. A. Crawley ? What about this ex-professor ?
What about J. W. Nutting a graduate of King’s College ?
And there are J. W. Johnstone, Dr. Lewis and John 
Johnstone, S. N. Binuey, and Charles Twining, the son 
of an Episcopal clergymen I What about all these ?
Here is a tonic for superciliousness and contempt ; and 
Mr. Manning believed it would give health to both 
Biehop and clergymen.

" Ani much pleased with brother Caswell, so much 
humility, sound learning and good sense ;” wrote the 
venerable pastor at Canard in his journsl that night. He 
always valued good sense. Like Dr. Grant, of Kingaton, 
who said it waa an awful thing to be a fool ; and like 
Horace Greely who said there were three classes of fools, 
those who never knew their own minds ; and those who strictly practices it ; he confirmed this in a subsequent in-
continually changed opinions ; and thoae who never terview, and further mentioned the interesting fact that
changed. Mr. Minting regirded good unie, common hieing eiRenmented upon himself it *Venty yeiri pT

Б в в * ige he fonnd thit the nie of етеп • very moderate qoin-
tity qf wine was detrimental to his enjoytient of perfect 
health.—The Temperance Record.

Dr. Crawley that he had passed 
on to meet Father Mkhning and his other guests, and the 
common Lord of all In that realm where there 
consuming anxiety, uncertainties and conflicts, such as 
had marked the last sixty years.

The germ of these institutions, now sixty years old, 
and their then and now possibilities—possibilities which 
will be rolled np into greater and grander results as 
history continues to make her ever-increasing and faith
ful records, was on that leafy, throbbing June evening at 
Canard, in the thought and heart of the great Edward 
Manning and in the hearts of the young men, hi* guests.

R. Davis and Blstk Preaton must patiently wait their 
turn. If life and health are preserved I will (d. y. ) 
attend to them in the near future. Reporter!.
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Sir Henry Thompson, the eminent surgeon, told us in 
a letter the other day, that at over 80 years of age he 
has as strong a belief in total abstinence as ever, and

L It 
0 the

sense, as foundational iu personal endowment.
“ Mr. Crawley appears very agreeable indeed, antid-

-
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yon would be called upon U&order drinks for guests, be
cause most people would not be likely to take your re
fusal. Still, I am always willing to learn from any one, 
and, by the way, you have suddenly reminded me of 
something that once took place in my own life that I had 

The big hotel swarmed with guests, and Front No 3 very nearly forgotten. I do not drink myself, but when
certainly had enough to keep him busy. At least, it my friends call they generally expect liquor of some sort,
seemed to him as if the clerk's bell was never quiet. They must do without to day. 80 if you will just order
People were continually coming and going, thronging eome water and glasses, you may consider yourself the 
the corridors, and keeping everybody connected with the winner." 
house running and hurrying about with trunks, valises, 
bags, messages, and errands of all sorts. Front No. 3 putting it: rather mildly. He ejaculated, "Oh, thank
had his share. He was the new bell boy, but he promis- you, Senator Robinson!" and was moving away,
ed to be of the right sort, ss he proved to be alert and when- Ï
quick to learn.

The New Scholar.The Rebellion of “Front No. 3."
When Gracie got to Sunday School on that afternoon 

her teacher bad not come yet. But the other girls were 
there, with their heads close together, talking busily. 
As soon as they saw Grade they told her what had 
happened.

" Do you see that dreadful-looking,-ragged girl down 
by the door ? " May began at once. " Well, what do 

Mr. Hart dill f He came here to us and

A TBMPKRANCK STORY.

[Frank Walcott Hutt, in The National Advocate ]

yon suppose
naked us if we wouldn't let her be in our dass. TheTo say that the " winner" was over-come would be

ns in tl 
that G< 
taken.
today,

"I c

idea і "
" What did yon tell him ? " asked Grade.
" I.ucy told him that our class bad plenty of scholars 

and we’d rather not. But I should think he’d know 
better. I should think he could see that we didn't suit

" Hold on !" called the senator. " Yon won't be able 
Senator Robinson, the idol of the district, was coming to stay here, you know, with the principles you hold. I

to town, and he was booked for a banquet and a speech- know where just such a boy as yourself Is badly needed. together."
making in Parlor A that very night, and everybody from Give me jfc>»r addreea, and I'll not forget." 
far and near had been Invited to attend and meet the When the little rebel, who had won so startling a 
great man. It seemed aa if the big register would not victory, went to the office and surrendered his position U then at the girl by the door ; they did not anlt well to-
hold all the names of those who made application for was only to eccept, later on. an enviable position of gather, It w<k true But Oracle's face was grave,
rooms. When the clerk began reluctantly turning people trust in a hospital of the senator's own founding. The
away, Front No. 3 knew that the only vacant rooms left senator looked out for him, and Front No. 3 la a temper-
in the hotel were those that had been reserved for the ance physician and surgeon to-day, owing all his success

to the steady adherence to the same principles that
The morning had almost passed when a cheer went up caused him not to forget his pledge under any circum. others were all looking ether, and she had to go on

from the crowd that had gathered outside the doors, and stances whatever,
as a large, genial faced man entered- «Everybody at once 
became aware that the senator had arrived. The new

f.

Grade looked at her little neighbors, with their nice 
etarched frocks and smooth hair and clean faces, and

" Tl

" W" I don't t>elieve Mr. Hart can find any claee for her
will trhere," said Lucy. " She ought to go to another Sunday 

School."
" Oh, no I " cried Gracie. Then she stopped. But the

" IV

best t< 
Ads 

" Onl

occupancy of the senator and hie friends.

" Yon couldn't send anybody away from Sunday School, 
could you, any more than if it was heaven ? "

Not one of the other little girla had any answer ready 
for this. And, taking courage from their silence. Grade 
added :

Л Л Л

A Manly Boy.boy did not stare, much as he would like to, but ran to 
his side In an instant, to take charge of the hand luggage, 

privilege that the other fellows would almost have 
fought for had they not happened to be in various parts 
of the hotel on as many errands at the time.

"Show the senator his rooms, Front," was the word.
The boy obeyed with alacrity, and the elevator man 

performed his little part with all due dignity. Showing 
every required courtesy and service, Front No. 3 safely 

.bestowed the distinguished,guest in his room, and was 
backing in the direction of the door, where the senator 
•topped him.

“ Boy, bring up a bottle of whiskey, some water and

The shoulders of Front No. 3 straightened almost 
imperceptibly, and his eyes grew suddenly tense. He 
had not planned for anything quite like this. He had 
thought the waiters would be called upon for anything 
of that sort. But here was a guest, a “great man in the 
eyes of the people of the district and state, asking a 
temperance boy for whiskey, and poor little Front No. 3 
waa stunned a little and dared to hesitate.

The senator noticed the momentary silence, and, 
glancing up from a letter he held in hie hand, said, a bit 
impatiently :

" Well, that's all."
The bell boy found his voice, and " dared to be a 

Daniel" yet again :
" I'm sorry, air."
" Well, sorry for what ? What's the matter—no 

whiskey in the houee ? Or whatÿ the trouble ? Out 
with it."

Few boys could prevent themselves from trembling in 
their shoes with a difficulty of this sort presented them 
and in such a presence. Front No. 3 trembled and 
looked sadly confused, but he managed to lift his eyes aa 
he bravely said :

" The trouble is, sir, I*ve made a promise, and I can’t 
break it if I lose my place—no not for the President of
the United States."

It was the senator's turn to be somewhat astonished

Th.It was a crowded railway station, and a raw December 
day. Every few minutes the street cars emptied their 
loads at the door, and guests of cold wind came in with 
the crowd All were laden with bag. basket, box or 
bundle Shivering groups stood about the great round 
stove in the centre of the room. A small boy called 
" Tillygram and broken needle," which last meant the 
Brooklyn Eagle. Another boy shouted, " Cough candy 
and lozenges, five cents a paper."

Every few minutes a stream of people flowed out 
through the door near which a young man stood and 
yelled, " Rapid transit for East New York !"

The gate was kept open but a moment, and closed 
agsin when enough persons had passed through to fill 
the two cars upon each train. Those eo unfortunate aa to 
be farthest from the door must wait until next time. 
Among those unfortunate ones was an old Swedish 
woman, in the heavy shoes and short frock of her native 
Northland. She had heavy bundles, and, though she had 
a place so near the door that many pushed against her, 
could not seem to get out. Her burden was too heavy 
for her to hold as she stood, and when the rush came and 
she seized one package from the floor by her side, she 
dropped the other, and, in trying to get it, some one 
crowded and pushed her aside. The bundle was in the 
way ; an impatient foot kicked it beyond her reach, and 
before she could recover it again the door was shut. The 
kind old face looked pitifully troubled.

Suddenly, as she bowed her old gray head to lift the 
abused bundle from the floor, a bright, boyish face came 
between her and her treasure, and a pair of strong yonng 
hands lifted it to her arms. Surprise and delight struggl
ed in the old, wrinkled countenance, and a lond laugh 
came from two bdys whose faces were pressed against the 
window outside the gate.

" See there, Harry, see Fred, that's what he daahed 
back for !"

"No ; you don’t say so ? I thought he went for pea
nuts. "

"No ; bat to pick up an old woman's bundle !"
" Isn't he a goose ?"
" Yes ; what business has she to be right in the way 

with her budgéta ? I gave it a good kick."
“ Here comes the train. Shall we wait for him, 

Harry ?" And they pounded on the window.
" Come along, Fred. Come along ! Yon'D' be left

" Miss Barbara wouldn't like it, I know ; nor God 
either."

“ I believe I'll go tell Mr. Hart we've changed our 
minds," aaid Lucy. " Shall I ?"

" Yea, do," aaid May.
And in about one minute more the strange little 

scholar was becoming welcomed into that claee as if she 
were a princess royal.

As their teacher, Miss Barbara, came up the aisle, Mr. 
Hart stopped her and told her all about it. This was 
why, when Sunday school was all over, Miss Barbara 
called after the children, and kept them for juat a 
moment under the shade of the big tree by the church
yard gate.

" Girls," she said, smiling down upon them, " I be
lieve if Jesus Christ were to speak to my class this after
noon, he would say, ‘ Ifwas a stranger and ye took me 
in.' "—Sally Campbell, in Mayflower.
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- havBY CHRISTINE C. SMITH.
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Ada Meredith was walking slowly along the dty street, 
busy with troubling thoughts, when a cheery "good 
morning " brought her to the knowledge that her Sunday 
School teacher was at her aide.

" Oh, Miss Goodeell, I’m so glad you’ve got home. I 
have been wanting to see you for the last fortnight.”

"It is pleasant to know I have been missed," returned 
the elder woman, smiling. " Anything special that you 
want to see me about ? "

» t

!
lea

she

" Yes," said the girl ; " I am worried almoat to 
death." There waa a qelver in the voice, but she went 
on, "I want a good talk with you. Yon always know 
how to straighten ont things.”

"Come right home with me," said Mias Goodeell, 
sympathetically, and soon the two turned ont of the 
bustling street into a quiet, elm-shaded avenue. They 
•topped at the door of a stately, old-fashioned house, and 
were let in by a servant.

" Now," aaid the teacher, settling herself comfortably 
opposite her friend, “ what is the trouble ? ”

" It is the everlasting question of dollars and cent»,1' 
replied the girl, impatiently. " It must be lovely to have 
a home like this, without a care of how the money ie 
coming. But I did not come here to envy you," ahe 

" Never mind, boys ; I'm going to see her through." added with a laugh. .. , am wllIing to work if I only
And they went. And Harry repeated to Dick, as they knew what to do You ^ lt ^ jnet thls . dnce 

•eated themselves in the train, "Isn't he a gooae?" father died there isn't much surplus money. With
" No," was the indignant answer ; " he’s a man, and I mother.e embroidery we can barely acrub along-thafs

“ Tell me why," temporized the senator, with eome- know another fellow who’s a goose, and that's me, and ац Well, I don't know whether I ought to keep on at
thing like amusement on his face. Fre<* makes me ashamed of myeelf." the high gchool, it is my last year, yon know, or go into

Front No. 3 almost broke down at this question, but he “ Pooh 1 You didn't mean anything. Yon only gave Mr Q^-penter'e store. Nellie Upham ie to be married
answered, half sobbingly : it a pueh." in October, and Mr. Carpenter eaya I can have her place

" My father died in delirium tremens, end I hsve a " * hnow it ; but I feel aa mean aa if Fred had caught Ц j t it. Of course the pay isn't large, but it would
brother in prison for drinking and gambling, eo that I me picking her pocket." help a little. Then on the other hand, if I keep on at
am doing my beet to help support my mother. I gb to The train whirled away. The next one came. "Rapid school I ehall stand a better chance to get a position as a
Sunday school, where I have made a promise never to trsnait for East New York ; all aboard !" shouted the teacher, and so earn more in the long run. And what to
taste, touch, nor handle strong drink of any sort." o man at door. do j don't know. Of course, I would rather go to school

” Well, I don’t believe you ever will, my boy," replied The **te wee °F*ned There was another rush. In the ^nt j don»t mean to let my inclination influence me. If 
Ih. «П..ОГ, encouragingly, •• I! you elwny. «Mbit the H.a'rrfïd .h*eT,*.v, bmdeV'he put b“ °“'7 th. Lord would tell m. »h.t to do, I would do It,

•ort of courage you ere showing now. It la unusual, and, lithe young figure between her and the press. With the whether I wanted to or not ; I would, truly, Mlaa Good-
to be hone*! with you, I haven’t anything like auimoaitv eeme air he would have shown to hie mother, be " aaw sell. I’ve thought and thought, and prayed and prayed,
toward you for taking inch a manly aland. I'm always her through." And when the gate abut 1 turned to my Ind j „,1, |к mj wly any clearer now than I conld at
gfed to m«t auch a boy, bot I certainly n„« ,,p«Ud mucb  ̂ *ш' ,J£ L”Vhe «o.^ng th. aUrt. And ao I've com. to you, though І апрргж I

to meet one here. Some one ought to have told you that charm of a manly boy.—The Silver Croat. ought not to bother you with my troubles."

de
Lc
be
■id
Ie1
bl
dj
sinow, though he laid aside his letter and gazed at the 

boy with more of curiosity than displeasure in his face.
" Why, boy, what do you mean ? What are yon here 

for in this hotel ? Have you been here long ? I ought 
to be very angry with von, and send a complaint to the 
office. But—well, there, I’m accustomed to have folks

tt
d
ol
d

•peak np when they have a grievance. I'm waiting."
" I confess I am a new boy, sir, and I never expected »g*in” 

to be called upon to order Intoxicating liquors, or I 
never should have tried for the place. But I suppose it's 
•11 up with me now. I can't take your order down 
etaire, sir."

ii
ti

#

і

■ 4
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*
" My dear, It does not bother me, and I am glad you 

have come. Must yon decide at once ? ’ *
“ Oh, no ; school does not begin in two months, and 

Nellie will stay at Mr. Carpenter’s till the first of October. 
He said I need not hurry but take my time and think it 
over.1'

The Young People

Prayer Meeting Topic—April 21. fog for our young church members and what must of
necessity be a permanent thing. Again we say yes. The

"Then if I were you I would not try to reach any Topic: Walking with Jesus. B. Y. P. U. is to be a permanent institution. Its princi-
decialon at present, and when the time comes, God may ............................................................................................. Pjf^j^ereto
make the way perfectly clear.” at тни outskt.—Col. 2 .6-8. life, the heart of this movement is permanent. The

" Oh, but, Miss Goodsell—" There is something that goes before walking with church must have ways of working, ways for developing
The elder lady smiled, " your trouble is the trouble of Christ—or in him. Walking is based upon the snppoei- her younger members, Christian activities and this is best

most of ua, we forget that we have to take but one step at tion that we have first received him. There are not a few accomplished in bringing together her young people, and
. time. There le uedelly enough light for th.t ; hnt In- people these day. who talk beautifully about Jean. ; they The chnrchwiH nit'"Jgno^th^pnndple”1and ‘the
steed of taking only that one, in the light that God gives say he was a lovely character, etc. They talk about church that gives to this werk most thought, and pray- 
ue, we look ahead and, because we cannot see to take ten walking with him, through the Sermon on the Mount, er, that seizes this opportunity and most heartily seeks to
or perhaps a hundred steps at once we say that God leaves But they do not receive him ; he is not a part of them ; m?et,°* th£ proce^ °* Уеаге

, . j . _ , / .... . . u> , ,, find it has trained within itself workmen of whom no
us in the dark. Take your one step, Ada, and I feel sure they are not in him in any real sense ! Bat Paul would chnrch need be astffcmed.
that God will always show yon where that step shall be not have these Colosslans in a delusion ; the very first if the history of the past few years since these young
taken. For instance, do you know what you ought to do foing he says here, is : " As ye have therefore received peoples societies have come so conspicuously to the front 
today, no, ? '■ Christ Jesus, the Lord, so ,.!k ye In him." It 1. worth be written the good work alrendy accomplished,

... .. J" . ... the development in active usefulness, the greater study
I ought to be home this minute helping mother get while to note that it ia not Jesns" merely ; it ia Chriat given to the Word, the deeper missionary conviction,

dinner,” said Ada, with a little smile. Jeans, the Lord ! that s careful study of mission work has given ; if our
” Then go, dear, though that sounds impolite end 11 certain that two cannot walk together unleae they churches would rise and tell how the young men and

.li „ ,, be agreed. So it is impossible to walk with Jesus and not women have been trained to work in all the activities of
, ® * 1 y ‘ be in accord with him—not accept his wonderful claims the church, then would we not only see the netdfulnese

Well, said the girl, w.ith a long breath of relief, "I for himself. ** As many a« received him to them gave he of such societies, but earnest would be the prayer for
will try aot to worry, but—” power to become the son* of God.” Walking with God their future permanency. I speak after years of experi-

‘ Don't let there be any but just trust God with the implies relationship with God. As yon look at it, now. ence in connection with a Young People’s Society, that
whole thing Do each hour, each moment, what seems le ix not diking how consistent the Bible Is with itself ? it was one of the beet, most helpful, inspiring depart-
beet to be done then, and leave all else with Him.” 11 ie e11 of nne Piece : have 7°” received Jeans ? Then, ments of the Church's activities. In the church, of the

Ada smiled brightly. '* I believe I can ” she said erc 7°” walking with him ? church and for the church ; in fine the chnrch in its
” Only one step. I'll remember.”—N. Y. Observer. ............................................................................................. younger life befog fitted for use in the Master’s service.

Permanent, banish the thought of any other condition 
for onr Young People's Societies, than a continuance 
with ever brightening prospects of greater endeavor in 
the Master's Kingdom.

In reply to the second question, "What ie the es
pecial work with which it ie yet charged ? " the snewer 
is that very work that called forth the organization, 
training the young Christians for the best possible ser
vice for Christ and his chnrch. It ia for service it exists. 
If it attains the end for which it was intended it will be 

under God ot developing the spiritual life in the 
young church members, traiaing these for future use
fulness, who bo soon must bear the burden of responsi- 
bilities now resting on their seniors.

There are many things that must be considered to the 
above mentioned purpose That one may render the 
beat possible service will require development in many 
directions. The educated, well-informed church mem
ber, other things being equal is the greater power.

The man who knows how to do a thing is ever in de
mand. The Christian who knows what he believes and 
why he believes it, who can give the proofs for his 
statements from "the Book” is a requirement of our

Other cases of a similar nature came rapidly after this . 0 . , »g=- jMtM it hss been found that for thb«« the Sun-
. at. 1 Is the B. Y. P. u. to be a Permanent Institution? What day-bchool teacher requires a tiaining far his specialone, and to-dsy, the phys.ci.n. estimate, there an arm, „ ^ ^ Torfc W|,h whkh „ b Y„ q, d? work, el» he come, into unfavorable contact .ilf the 

of employees of saloons whose fingers are being ruined r * teacher of the day school, so in the church of Chriat the
by the same cause. The acid and resin in beer are aaid by rkv. g. O. gates, d. d. age demands trained men and women who can take np
♦r, ь. ra.rnuniu. хе* ttt the activities of church !ife in an intelligent and work-to be responsible. . NO. III. manlike manner, otherwise chnrch work ia put in un-

The head bartender of a well known down town saloon Shal 1 it be with an affirmative or a negative that we favorable contact with work done in these worldly 
says he knowa a number of cases where beer drawers answer the first of the above questions ? Yes or no ? eodetiee. The best service—service rendered by those
î“”:h'nuldlfLtXT"*1 fi”gen of both h‘nd‘' WhoC8n forMMthe d'd~ -h*1 r,‘ SSÆt
lost the use of both members. not ^ regar(] to any human institntion. Even if able Here then we see as we look into well-ordered young

Beer will rot iron, I believe, ' he added. " I know, to trace the providential leading that resulted in its people’s societies machinery set ia motion thM will
and every bartender knows, that it is impossible to keep organization will that be a data sufficient to declare per- я*** of theec members skilled workmen for the Church
îeather Р*ІГ ‘h°*‘ bdllnd. lh'blr, , ®“Г rat mauency ! The «соті part of our heading mu.t in part dLcîcdHke°m^ne^re'^f^Mnf 
leather as rapidly almost as acid wil. eat into iron. If I st let be discussed as shall be the answer given to the euch workers who in after days will become in these 
were • temperance orator, I'd ask what must beer do to g^t, for if the organization of the Young People’s Society directions a blessing to the church, 
men’s stomachs, if it eats away men’s fingers and their is not to be permanent-then what nee in discussing Bnt ebove a11 thin8s it is spiritual power that ie need- 
shoe leather ? I’m here to sellit, but I won’t drink it— , .. . ... B ed in the churches of our land. Spiritual power in the
not much.”—Western Christian Advocate. further the work with which it ia yet charged. Better chnrch is the aggiegate of the spirіtusl power Of the in

let us be getting ready for that which may tomorrow take dividual members ; and so the especial aim of our So
ils place. deties must ever be the seeking to develop the spiritual

Think of the evil things which public sentiment has The writer of this article aaanmea that it is intended _ . . . . 1_1.v4avT.xrЙЇЇЗЙhsTSrSSSt& th*‘7•b-’lh"7wdm™‘rT“D£7 р wïЙУЇГЛиДі
been raiaed, the decanter ha. been removed from the *,h,vln8 comellkeo" Sunday School, to rtay. That an " esprit jU corps' among the church member,; 
sideboards of church members, raffles have become abeo- this is implied in the providential leading to the forma- it moat not be merely a school for training in best 
lete at church fairs, backet shops declared plain gem- tion in the chnrch of these Sodeties and that the work methods of doing things ; but it mast above all be de-

:±: —a;,f-r------- KSssisarsai
ahopa," D. deatroyed ? The people generally look upon young Chri.ti.n, will be , n.t a. necea-ry to be done for .tudy 0 the Word of God ; here m conf«don. of 
them as the einka of ain, th6 patrons of rags, the gates of the generations that are to follow. I gee no reason why failures, in the repledging of the individual to the service 
death. They have sown to the wind and the whirlwind we should not say yea—this movement ia of God and for ?X hlSv^°^d І8 t0 ^ » development in eplritnal
-Æ 5S5S £ "Sr 'hC thC gOCd ,be Cb"Cb -d tor tbe Christian "character8 Ті. ЧК

У ^ 8 In article No. i, the writer eaya "We are constrained espedal end. When the warm devotional character
•A •<*«#* to say God was not the man who led off in this new °f our weekly meetings is kept in mind, you will find

organization and again he «ay., " There i. a wide- bereadng interest in the meetings iutere.t maintained
, . .. . . v . . / . .... , , year after усм. In such meetings love and devotion to

spread conviction, which we take to be Mildly grounded, the church become intended. It ia then atrong chnrch 
that the Divine hand baa been in the movement which attachments are formed that will mean much to these
has furnished us with the B. Y. P. U.” young Christians in the days when heavy church bnniene

The letters B. Y. P. U. are not of inspiration and these rest upon them. I urge that special attention be given
may be changed, but the organization which they repre- in onr Societies to the spiritual department of onr work,
sent, the young people of onr churches bended together Ignoring this we shall find our Societies sinking і
within the chnrch and for special training for work for tone and degenerating into mere social clubs.
Christ and the church must in the nature of the case Then, too, we should see that the power that ia being, 
continue if the best résulta in Christian work are to be gained should be at once put to use.
attained. The principle that underlies this modern training those who are to be Sunday School teachers,
movement is an old one in our denomination. Long, ahonld be organized—missionary committees should be
long before Dr. Clark of C. E. fame organized his first consta ntly bringing to the Society results bf their reading
C. E. Society our Pastors all through these Maritime and study—the needs of our different denominational

Monday, April as.—2 Kings 18 : i-ia. A commend- Provinces had meetings after church ingatherings for the boards should be kept in mind, and the necessity for
•bit record, (vs. 5). Compare 2 Kings 23 : 25. special training and instructing the young Christiane, systematic giving shoold early be installed. It ia in

Teeedey, April 23—2 Kings 18:13-37. Israel put to Now they hold them in some vest r y or at the Parsonage these Societies that foundations are to be laid for all
the test, (vea. 22, 32, 33). Compare Isa. 10: 10, xi. and some of ua yet remember what sacred seasons, what good work that claims our attention as a denomination.

Wednesday, April 24 — 2 Kings 19: 1-19 Hezekiah’e joyous experiences were ours in these meetings. In these Our B. Y. P. U.'s are to be our best church training
proper disposal of hie difficulty, (vs. 14). Compare gatherings the diffident and trembling were encouraged schools for service If the work is well done here, we
Matt. 21: 22. to pray andibly ; to give testimony and here were in- shall need have no fear for the church of the future. In

Thursday, April 25. — 2 Kings 19 : 20-37. God's atrucied in the more elementary truths of Christian skill in conducting her affairs, in devotion to her interests,
defense of his own city, (vs. 34). Compare lea. 31 : «. experience and taught more fully the way and urged on In generous hearted benevolence for all her undertakings

Friday, April 26 —2 Kings ao. Two tests of Hezeklab- to be active workers in the church. will be developed a Christian manhood and womanhood
Compere s Chron 32:31. In these new organizations designated by lerge capitals that will make the church the mo*t beautiful atd con-

Seturdey, April 27—2 Kings 21. One man's power and that have large and enthusiastic annual gatherings secreted institution ihst exists'; ” fair as the moon, clear
for wickedness, (vss. 11, 12) Compere 2 Chron. 17:3, we have bnt developed what for years and years was ss the sun, and terrible as an army with banners ”
4, 10. regarded as a necessity by our pastors ; a school of tisto- Windsor, April 3.

thk kfhkct of walking —Gal. 5 : 16-26 
abject falls intatwo pai 

Paul speaks of walking with hi 
life, unto the point of thanksgiving

The attention of the New York hospital surgeons has Galatians he unfolds the negative side, passing on to the
been "called to the big number of bartenders that have *T?.CSruV,?,itteu0,^h,e $V ... . .
. ._ . - ...... .... .. . , ” Walk in the Spirit, and ye ehall not fulfil the lust of
lort «verni fingers oi both hand, within the past few ,hc fl„h SO; fir„ ,flect 0f walking in Ihe Spirit- 
years. The first case wai that of an employee of a walking with Jesus—ia the power to overcome the strength
Bowery concert hall. Three of his fingers of his right of the flesh Sometimes we speak of the weakness of the
hand and two of hi, left wtrr rotted away when he called fle,h ; mo,t nl =*®*d' h?wev,r- th*‘ ,,h« *• 0,,en
. _ , , , , , very stroue ; it takes much grace to resist it. We cannotat Bellevue one day and heg.ed Ihe doctors to e,plain the r„isl lt in*0,lr owa Bt„„gtE ; if w« get no help from

reason. He said that his duty was to draw beer for the Another we shall sink down into the awfnl slavery pic-
thonaanda who visited the garden nightly. The man tured in the verses that follow.
was in perfect health otherwise, and it took the young We ЄА"° дП<1 Я?е Spirit a helpful ally. He
„ .. .. . , . . , „ n wars against the flesh, with us, and we shall come off
doctors quite a time to arrive at any conclusion But Morions. Make room for the Spirit in your life!
they did finally, and it nearly took the beerman’e breath What a
away when they did. to the v

" Your fingers have been rotted off," they said, " by 
the beer which you have handled.”

Л 4 Л

Handle Not, Taste Not.
The e rte. With the Coloeeians 

m, and the outgrowth of 
and service. To the

gracions helper is he ! There is no question as 
ictory ; he never leads to defeat.

W. H. Gkistwrii, in Baptist Union.

Л Л Л

fitted
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life.

J. W. Brown.Editor,
All communications for this department should be 

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
in hia hands at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic-

B. Y.T U. Topic.—Walking with jesns, Colossians 2 : 
6, 7 ; Galatians 5 :16-26.
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Hai
fellow said In leaving that he w:>uld come back td ns to-day. There are hundreds of appeals for money, but 
when he became ef age if he were not allowed to do so
before. But how hard it will be for him to continue the need Qf e superlatively equipped ministry greater than 
faithful with all hie eorroundings changed and with so ц j, to-day and never were the claims of Christian

missions more imperative."
The gifts of certain millionaires in the United Statee 

run into educational channels almost entirely. Large 
universities are founded upon the munificence of theae 
men and women,—neat libraries are established for the 

ask thee that if I am looking through a veil, to tear it benefit of towns and cities. That much good will be
done through these agencies few will question. But 
after all the question will arise, Is this the highest use to 

Will you not join ns in prayer that such as these may which these millions may be put ? Is there not a species
be led into the full light and liberty of the gospel, and Qf selfishness in these gifts after all? Intellectual im-

The M K4Sh*v.. «K and Visitor has been welcomed and that those who hav<*>been recently con verted may be provement and broad culture for the few are excellent,
able to remain firm and true to their convictions even and wide-reaching in their effects, but a true altruism 

Hoping though they may meet with opposition or persecution ; would lead a man who makes the Golden Rule a pattern
for " I say unto you that if two of you shall agree on for his life think of men and women who are down in
earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall the depths, who are not what we are, because they have 
be done for them of my Father which is in heaven."

Rkrtha S. Massk.
Feller Institute, Grande Ligne, Que., April 3

Л Л Л

No 1 

cough і 

had it,
it, of c

• "•» •
to wait 
sump ti< 
impossi 
even w:

> W. B. M. u. > there are none that take precedence of theae. Never was
“ We are laborers together with God.”

Л Л Л
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W Manning, 240 Duke Street, Rt. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

PRAYKR TOPIC FOR APRIL.

short a Christian experience.
Still another of our Roman Catholic young men stood 

np in the prayer meeting not long ago, and with much 
emotion offered a prayer something as follows : " Lord 

For Tekkali and its lone missionary that his heart may thon knoweat that I cannot make a long prayer, but I 
be cheered by seeing many coming to Christ. For the 
Grand Mgne Mission and our own missionary among the away from me, that I may see the light, for Jesus' sake.

Amen."
і

Â
Л Л Л

read with a new inteiest since the writer’s visit to Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick last summer. «
that this interest may he more nr less mutual, I am 
going to give you as I have been asked, some echoes 
from Grande Ligne*.

Juet now we are rejoicing over the return of Spring 
and the gradual diskppearing of the snow. It has been 
years since so severe a winter has been experienced here. 
Our usually level country has been quite diversified by 
huge drifts of snow which would almost give one the im
pression of being among thc hills of Vermont.

We very unwillingly entertained La Grippe in our

1

PI no Christ to lift them out of their low estate. A man 
sincerely desirous of helping his fellows and doing the 
moat good to his kind, would say, " The gospel of Jeans 
Christ has made me what I am ; it has made the land in 
which I dwell what it is, and what is good for me, must 
be good for others. I will therefore 4° *H in my power 
to give them the light and knowledge which is mine." 
This is the higher altruistic spirit. It was His aim to 
benefit man ns men. It is true he came to a certain 
people iu u certain place, and formulated his doctrines 
and mule them known to the men of hie day and the

If y
don’t v 
get i b 

total a
Lawrence town, W. M. Aid Society-

We are glad to report that our outlook for the future is 
bright and hopeful. During the past year we lost 
several of our faithful and valued members by death and 
removal, but we are glad the vacant places arc bring 
filled. Onr annual meeting was one of encouragement.

Tlmidst for a long visiV during the winter months. But 
while many school* were closed on account of con
tagious disease, wr were spared, and the regular work of 
the school, .ltbongh iliterfer.il with romewh.l, »». Our meeting, arc held regularly every month end the 
continued without intern, l.aiot,. for which thing ,e feel attendance good. The peat year our aociety ralacd fully 
deeply grateful. two dollars and fifty cents for missions. We have in

connection with our Society a mission Bend which raises
LvVren, Si

people among whom he dwelt ; bnt everybody knowa 
that they were for all races of men the world over and 
for all time, ami so he chargea theae who become hie 
subjects to make known to earth's remotest bounds the 

something like fifty dollars a year. While our church ie teachings of hi* cross and passion. It therefore occurs 
being repaired we hâve been holding our meetings at the 
parsonage, but we will now returu to our pleasant little 
room off the vestry. Kstkli.a Savndkxs, Sec y.

»

1-! We have had what might have been two eerioua 
accidenta at F>ller Institute during the year. The first 
was a gaa explosion in the basement, caused by a defect
ive gas pipe. It occurred in the evening when a young 
man went ins lighting a match to see the way, and ae the 
room was filled with gas which had escaped, it ignited at 
once and a great explosion followed. The unfortunate 
fellow being near the door rushed out, his clothing all on 
fire, but he wa* promptly caught by some boye and " put 
out " by being placed under the pump which stood con
veniently near. He wa* quite badly burned, but has 
fully recoveied мисе with not evens scar remaining to 
tell the tale. By a pro nipt application of the hoae, the 
fire did nospread iu the basement, and we were thna 
•pared from atrioue injury.

The second accident occurred during a high wind 
when a large part of the roof of the boy's building was 
blown off, two of the teachers and one of the boys nar
rowly escaped with their lives. All the workmen that 
could be procured, some of thé teachers and several 
pupils worked for the next twenty four hours to get us 
under shelter, the last part of the work being done in the 
night and during a *ain, some holding lanterns and 
others driving nail*. / 4

When all wa* finished we once more felt that we had

Rev. J. * 
to the paai 
has remov 
mouth, an 
his new fi«

Rev. Dr 
Germai 
many friet 
vigorous 1 
gospel froi

Rev J. : 
upon his 
St. church 
service hi 
evening oi

Rev. Dr 
pastor at 
encouragi: 
church. ! 
been adde 
total of i 
for curren 
ten thouse

We deej 
which oc 
Mrs. Km 
Emmereoi 
son wa* 1 
death at 1 
will be d 
circle of f 
the famih 
to extend

to the writer of these notes that men who have means 
might well consider if the Master himself might not be 
pleased to have them think of his kingdom on earth, how 
beat to extend its borders, how to further t e interests of

N
Lawrencetown.

our fellows, our brother men, and have the whole earth 
lifted upon a higher plane and the blessing of Christ's 
gospel reach the greater number in all lands. We have 
a few men in these Provinces who have been thinking

Л Л Л
n ;Chipman

The Carrie Hammond Band are able to report progress. 
A sale was held on the 8th and although the weather was 
unfavorable over $40 was realized. The opening of the 
mite boxes together with special offerings sent by 
friends swelled the total amount to $60 Six new life 
members were chosen : Mrs. E- K. Crandall, A. G. Mc
Intyre, H. P. Dole and Mieses Ethel Day, Bessie Orchard 
and Lucinda Orchaid.

along these line*.
The late ]acob Bra lsliaw of Hampton waa one of these, 

the late John Wilbur of Harvey another, and also the late 
Oliver Jones of Moncton was another, whose three sons 
have detet mined to carry out thc wish of their late 
father and have made good to the Foreign Mission Boa id 
what they knew he intended to do for our mission work. 
Then in "Nova Scotia there was the late Nelson Forrest 
of Amherst who made a large bequest to this work. The 
generous donation of J. W. Bares of Wolfville and of a 
good brother in Sydney, Cape Breton, who wishes his 
name withheld from the public, and others who have 
given more or less largely to this work. These brethren 
and sisters have shown a truly Christ-like spirit in their 

Harvey, F M, $to, H M, $10 ; Alexandra, F M, $4 by, gifte in that they cannot possibly see with their natural
H M, 73c , Tidings, 25c.; Mount Denison, F M, $5, H cyea w>iat their money is doing They cannot see the
M, $3 ; McDonald's Corner, F M. $25 40 ; Lapland. F changes wrought in the life and character of those whom
M, $1.50 ; Bay View, Tidings, 25c ; Hazlebrook, F M, the gospel reaches, the schools conducted, the hospitals

much for which to be thankful, although we could but S J2 7°\?\îinÇ*’ ?,5,C,„1Repdrle„IAC ',Lcwie built, and other enterprises of a philanthropic
. ,1 . , , ,, ...... . Head, F M, S1.25, H M, $1; Wellington, P M. $1075; character established. While great good ie

regrvt that sevent\-five dollars had to be thus spent in Havelock, F M, $12 09 ; Jordan River, F M, $3 25 Re- ,ioue in thc endowments of great universities and pub-
rep*.rs that might have goue toward our new wing. ports, 10c ; Fredericton, H M, $30; Wittenberg, Tidings, lic libraries, yet it is submitted that some of these en-

However. funds for this purpose have been coming in 40c.; Hartford, Amende and Louisa McKim, G L M, $1, dowments might well belaid out in helping those who
from many sources during the p*st months. Our mis- Reports, 10c.; Boundary Creek, F M, $7, Tidings, 25c, are in the dense darkness of heathenism and give to

_hf. liim„ її,,.,#-:, Reports, ioc.; Clyde River, F M. $4 50, H M, $450, them the benefits which accrue from Christian civil-
who b.« gone ottt collecting, h«e found Tiding,, 25c.; Port HnwkMbnry. Tiding!, 25c.; Liver- ilation IoalMd „,,50,000 ,„r .Twentieth Century

favur in the eyes of the people and have brought beck in pool, to constitute their pastor's wife, Mrs. H. S. Shaw, a Fund it 0ught really to hive been f 100,000 The
a»m« cases, more than we had thought or asked for, life member, F M, $25 ; Albert, F M $10 ; Argyle^ pledges made at the Convention by three brethren in
while wr who remained at home praved God to prosper Tiding,, 25c.: Clarence, Tiding!, 5°?1 Kempt, Tr,on, Kaitern N. S., wore certainly very encouraging and
.. . . , af . Truro, Halifax, each Tidings, 25c,; Wolfville, F M. $17 ; auvurs well for the collection of the amount assigned,h. work ., he saw bt.fortt for hi. glory that ,= Ne„ Albany, F M, $4 ; North' River, F M, ,5 ; Upper {The Silted Action. Indeed In a not, received 
attempted it. Dyke Village, Tidings, 25c; Kingecroft, M E Knox, the other day from a pastor of a not very strong church

A sufficient sum wa* raised by the month of March Thankoffering, F M, $1; McDonald's Point, F M, he says—‘ We have raised nearly the amount asked of
that the Boaul ventured to give the contract for building. $12 25. Tidings, 25c. ns for thia year for the 20th century fund.' That is

- Fo, „era, r. m.„, ,00,. o, on, „on, p. o, 5I, Amh^tTr • ^ "* fiM» 85SSS Й№ї W. 5
the quaint* have l. u brought here each day and * I., let there be a good lift all along the fffie and the
deposited first in thr hack yard, then in the girls'play Л Л Л thing is done,
giountl, and finally ou our beautiful lawn. And now the 
wot k men ar. inxloue to possess the house. For this 
reaenn wr have decide^! to close school at the end of 
April instead of thr usual lime at the end of May, so that 
the work may not lie hindered.

A. G MclNTYRB, Sec’y.?
Л Л Л

Amount» Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M- U. 
PROM MARCH IÔTH TO APRIL 2ND.

;
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Monies Received by Treasurer of Mtwion Bands.
FROM MARCH 21 TO APRIL II.

Milton, F M, $10; Cambridge, Mr. Morse,s salary, F 
M, $8.82 ; New Canada, Mr Morse'a salary, F M, $6 50; 
Point Forbes, support of Mudry, F M, |7 ; Lewisville,

Our school ha* been well filled and in many ways very FM,$5i Clyde River, support of Amelia, F M, $10; 
tnlere.ling thi.,,., lor the past few month, a deep Albert. F M, 14 451 Fairtillc. aupport of girl in Mra. ■ 
■piimi.l interest ha. ben, felt ,m„„K the pnpila, and Charchi11 mkT'id^CrIndah, Tram Miaelon Banda, 
although no «penal meeting, were held, yet one by one Chipman, Queena county, N. B. 
new київ fame out into the light I.aet Sunday evening
twelve of our puptla, ■!* !юу« anil „x girl», ai» of whom Г Г Г
were French an.1 sta Hngllah, publicly confraied Christ 
by baptism Thrie are aeveral mote whs air anxious to 
follow in the same way. two of whom are Roman 
Catholic and both underage Another Roman Catholic 
boy who became converted this year was courageous 
enough to write his moth r all about it at once. She

Rheumatism
No other disease makes one feel »o old.
It stiffens the joints, produces lameness, and 

makes every motion painful.
It is sometimes so bad as wholly to disable, and 

it should never l>e neglected.
M. Л. McDonald, Trenton, Out., had it after a 

attack of the grip; Mrs. Hattie Turner, Boll-

1 NC

і
Havin

Langllle 
some wc

field wh 
ingathei 

On M 
Poolers

moral n і 
Pastor $ 
his field

confère
Brother
weeks a

Foreign Mission Board. severe
var, Mo., lmd it so severely she could not lift any
thing and could scarcely get up or down stairs; W. 
Ha Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., wa* laid up with it, 
was cold even In July, anil could not dress himself.

According to testimonial* voluntarily given, 
these sufferers were permanently relieved, as others 
have been, by

NOTES BY THR SKCRRTARY.
The following extract from an editorial in a recen 

number of the Watchman of Boston will be read with
some interest by the thoughtful: " There is one avenue 

replied entreating him to give up hie new and false idease of benevolence that commends itself supremely to the 
bnt all to no purpose. Finally ehe sent a man who was Christian man, and that is the direct advancement of the 
related to the family to get the boy. He came saying kingdom of God in the earth. Two phases of this work 
that he hsd come to get the lad because his mother was 11} 
and needed him, but we soon found that it was all

-4

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acidity of the blood, on which rheu
matism depends, and builds up the whole system.

are now prominently before our own denomination, 
a pre. Every one of our theological seminaries ie asking an 

tense, thev only wanted to get thc boy away from ua and addition to ita endowment, and the needs of our mission- 
look this way of accomplishing their purpose. The poor ary societies were never more pressing than they are

f
\
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шм іMilton was the next point of attack, 

where Pastor Sloat is doing very good 
work—he, also, conducted ns over hie 
field where more names were added to our 
list. Pastor Sloat is strongly entrenching 
himself in the hearts of his people, on this 
field. Having finished work here, we 
start for the northern district, and after a 
tramp of twelve miles over the worst of 
loads the village of Middlefield was reach
ed—where we have a few names—then on 
to Greenfield where more work is to be 
done, and, lo, a terrible rainstorm overtakes 
us and we are being kindly cared for in the 
home of Brother J. M Freeman, our agent 
on this field, and where these notes were 
written. All along the line of travel we 
have had, as usual, many kind words, 
from both old and young concerning the 
paper—Our agent, on the Milton field, 
Brother G. W. Freeman, a man well up in 
the eighties is doing splendid work—says 
he has taken the paper since 1844, and 
wants it as long as he lives.

It is sad, to think, so many of our peo
ple are losing the good they might obtain 
by having the paper in their homes- ami 
by carefully readin

4 $131,000,000
In Dividends.

Railway's Ready Relief cures the worst 
pains In from one to twenty minutes. Not 
one hour after reading this advertisement 
need any one suitor with

Equal, according to the last ien»u«, 
practically $10 for each family in 

the United States, was disbursed by 
the mines and mining industries of 

during th
of those Receiving these

*0

Aches and Pains
our country 
(1900). and
Enormous Dividends

e past vear
For Headache (whether sick or nervous), 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back, spine or kid
neys, pains around the liver, pleurisy, swell
ing 01 the Joints and pains of all kinds, the 
application ol Had way’s Ready Relief will 
a fiord immediate ease, and Its continued use 
lor a few days effect a permanent, cure.

Over 2,000 Were 
Paid By UsA Cure for All

olds, Coughs, 80re Throat, Inflitoqsa, Bron- 
hltls. Pneumonia, Swelling or trie Joints, 

Lumbago. Inflammation*, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia Frostbites. Chilblains,^Headaches, 
Toothache, Asthma, Difficult. DredWilng. 

Cures the worst pains 111 from one to twenty 
limites. Not one hour after reading this 
Iverttsement need any one suffer with pain 
Railway’s Ready Relief Is a swe cure lor 

ry pain, Sprains, Bruises, Pal ns» In the 
k. Chest and Lungs
IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

being stockholders in the several 
dividend-paylug mines, of which we 
are the sole fiscal afeents, and which 
we have financed during the year,

g it become more 
mghly rooted and grounded in our 

denominational principles, something 
which is much needed by so many

J. F. Black
Greenfield, Queens Co.,|N. S., April 4.

the

Highest being 35 per cent, 
and Lowest 12 per cent.A Voies from the Pew.
on the amount invested In the stock”, 
uud a much larger ratio of profit ou 
their cash market value at the present 
time should any one desire to sell.

Our Pamphlets of Working Mines, 
first issues and dividend payers, 
reports BOOKLET ABOUT OUR 
SELVES, explaining in detail our 
successful p an of securing for our 
customers the large profite of legiti
mate mining investments with the 

1 practically obviated ; also 
COMBINATION ORDER BLANK 
which divides the investment among 
dividend payers sod first issues, insur 
ing large and regular income—will be 
of interest to investors desiring more 
than usual returns for surplus funds 
—mailed free with explanatory letter 
on request.

W. M. P McLaughlin & Co.
Thb McLaughlin Buildings 

St. John, N. B.
Hkad Offick for Canada of 

Douglas Lacby & Co.
Bankers and Brokers.

Dkar Editor.—I read with deep inter- ip* pain*, allays Inflammation and ettrea 
congPhtlotVt. whether of the Lungs, Stomach, 
Bowels or other glands or organs, by one 

iplleallen
A half tô a teaapoonful In half a tumbler ol 

water will In a lew minutes on re Cramps, 
Spa-ms, Hour Ktomarh, Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache, Diarrhea. 
Dysentery, t'ollc. Flatulency, and all Internai

There Is not a remedial agent. In the world 
that will cure Kev- r and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious aud otln-r levers, aided by 
Railway’s Mils, so quickly aa Railway's Ready

cent* a bottle. Sold by all druggists

est your editorial on “ Help the Ministers " 
and trust you will permit a further word 
from the pew in te " Pastors." My 
views and practice for near fifty years has 
been to stand by the Lord s sent ami 
church choeen servant of Christ. So long 
as he merited my confidence I would not 
dare to utter à word against one of the 
Lord's anointed.

When a pastor is installed in a church 
in city or country place, all the members 
should be true to him and the Master he 
serves, and so prove themselves “ help
ers " as yon so well pat it : not, of course 
true, to cover ap any form of wrong-doing.

To my mind there is no meaner act than 
for one or more members to secretly 
undermine their devoted, earnest, success
ful pastor, simply because of spleen which 
he or she may have. Oh ! the terrible 
•in—•* next door neighbor to the unpar
donable," is that which an unreatful, self- 
opinionated few in a church, who fancy 
they know it all—law and gospel too—will 
so hint or suggest that a “change of 
tore," is desirable. Many such, as a rule, 
know very little what a real heart- 
searching goepel sermon means and care 
but little for outsiders, except to secure 
their presence to listen to fancied oratory, 
stylish music and to get a few more

Such fluent pulpit speakers, 
cases, reap lea* real fruit for th 
than the earnest, Christ gospel pre 
who fearlessly "dedares the whol- 
eel of God." Is it not a " 
when a devoted God-cal 
actually compelled to table hie resignation 
in the very midst of the church’s pror-per-

*P

latest

Rel
■25 risk of loss

Dad way’s 
Д Pills

Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated, purge, 

rvgitlale, puilfjr, cleanse and strengthen, 
RADWAY’* PILLS lor the cure of all dis
orders of the Stomach Bowels, Kidneys. 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases,Dlziluese, Vertigo, 
Gosttveness, Plies.
SICK HEADACHE.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
PM- BILIOUSNESS,

INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION
—ANDT

All Disorders of the LIVER. WffiObserve the lollowlng symptoms, resulting 
rom chstiKsea'of th# digestive organs : Vonstl- 
nat Wnfpmward plies, fullness ol blood In the 
head, acidity of the.stomach, tteusea, .heart
burn, disgust ol food , fullness ol weight of the 
stomach, sour éructations, sinking or flutter
ing ol the heart, choking or suffitcatlng sensa
tion when in a lying posture, dimness of 
vision, dots or webs before t e sight, fever 
and dull p*lt> loathe head, deficiency of per
spiration, yellowness of the skin and eyes, 
pain In the side, chest, limbs and sudden 
hushes of heat, burning In the flesh.

A lew doses ol K vDWAY’S PILLS will 
the system ol all the above-nomed dlsord

ITtce 25c. a box. Hold by druggists or 
by mall.

Send to DR. RADWAY A CO., Lock Box>15. 
New York, for Book ol Advice

e church

crying shame "I 
led minister is

I
m

-41res

A
EA PALE-FACE GIRL

may be almost safelyjet down ,i 

as wanting red. in her blood. 

If subject to dizziness, fainting, 

shortness of breath on slight| 
exertion, no doubt remains.

To want red in the blood is 

to fail of the good of one's food. 

Herfood is not nourishing her,: 
She needs a change.

ity ? On the other band when such un- 
r h Italian under-hauded work developee 
into an> thing like a form and effects s 
small minority it is wise for a pastor to 
prayerfully seek another field ; tior should 
pastorlese churches fear to prayerfully call 
such resigned pastors so long as the fault 
it, in no way, the pastor's.

usion—What is the trouble with 
so many of our restless churches? Will 
the changeable po 
tinue, not a few

I feel better this morning, thank] 
I took a Lax a-Liver Pill Іащ » ;you.

night and it worked like a ch&nh— 
headache and biliousness are all 
gone.lu cone! J

i)Pve heard many ladies say they 
wouldn't he without Laxa-Liver 
Pills—they’re such an easy pill to 
take, do not gripe or sicken, and 
cure constipation, dyspepsia, sour

rtion be content to con-
*years under our rise 

“Leader’s" енге but for all eteauity; 
1 fear some such will need conversion. * 

PBW.

stomach, coated tongue, bad breath 
and all stomach and liver ills.

v* Notices.
The New Brunswick Western Association 

will convene with the Lower Newcastle 
Baptist church. Queens county, June 28, at 
2 30 p. m. All the churches are urgently 
requested to be particular in filling out the 
statistical part o^Jheir leOters

X. N. Barton, Clerk.

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be Sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date ,on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor, x 

For Change of Address send both old 
and new address. Expect change within 
two weeks after request is made

The easiest change she can і 
of the best, is; tget, and one 

Scott’s emulsion of cod-livér J antes Goodwin, a brakvman on the 
Rnctouche and Moncton railway, at Notre 
Dame station Thursday while shunting fell 
and a whole train passed over him. The 
brake beams broke both his legs and one 
arm and so injured him that he died in a 
few hours He was 27 years of age, 
married, with two children.

At the New York conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal church in Yonkers on 
Friday Bishoo Goodsell preached to the 

methods of conductin

ion the
clergy against dragging politics into the

oil.
It gives her the upper'hand , 

in the contes!»—her f<x)d has 
the upper hand now—she isj 
pale no more.

We'll send you в Utile to try, II you like.
SCOTT * BOWNB, Toronto,

elergv as to their 
their churches and their general 
work and took occasion to cant

8
The new White Star steamer Celtic, the 

largest vessel ever built, wee launched at 
Belfast.

APRIL 17, 1901.

Hard Coxighs
No matter how hard your 

cough is or how long you have 
had it, you want to get rid of 
k, of course. It is too risky 
to wait until you have con
sumption, for sometimes it's 
impossible td cure this disease, 
even with

Ayer’s
Cherry

Pectoral
If you are coughing today, 

don’t wait until tomorrow, but 
get a-bottle of our Cherry Pec
toral at once and be relieved.

Tlrce she: 2Sc, 50c.. SIS

^ If ypjtt druggist OBM— supply yeo.^Brod Ш
вП chorge* pi Bps id. mre yte ft** * y«u
nesmoi сірі es» offlos. AddreM. J. C. ATS* Ot, 
Luwetl. Mbs».

> Personal. >
Rev. J. T. Eaton, having accept 

to the pastorate of the Weymouth church, 
haa removed from Clcmenteport to Wey
mouth, and lies entered upon his work in 
his new field of labor.

ed a call

Rev. Dr. Steele of Amherst supplied the 
Germain St. pulpit last Lord’s day. Hie 
many friends iiere were glad to see him in 
vigorous health and to hear again the 
goepel from his lips.

Rev J. D. Freeman is expected to enter 
upon his work as pastor of the Germain 
St. church ou Sunday next. A recognition 
service has been appointed for Thursday 
evening of the present week.

Rev. Dr. Austin K. de Blois, whole now 
pastor at Elgin, Illinois, writes us very 
encouragingly concerning the work of his 
church. Since last September 150 have 
been added to its membership, making a 
total of 1150, and the churcn has raised 
for current expenses and repairs more than 
ten thousand dollars.

We deeply regret to learn of the death, 
which occurred on Sunday morning, of 
Mrs. Emmerson, wife of the Hon. H. R. 
E turner eon of Dorchester. Mrs. Emmer
son was a most estimable lady, and her 
death at so comparatively early an age, 
will be deeply mourned by a very large 
circle of friends To Mr. Emmerson and 
the family in their great sorrow we desire 
to extend heartfelt sympathy.

After nine years of most eârnest and 
faithful service in the pastorate of the 
Truro church, Rev. H. F. Adams has re
signed his charge, end, we believe, is open 
to a call to another field of labor. Bro. 
Adams is well known amongst us as a 
preacher of fine ability and a man of deep
ly sincere and earnest spirit, endeavoring 
always to give his best in the service to 
which the Lord has called him. While he 
has labored assiduously for the interests of 
the churches he has served, he has ever 
heartily co-operated with his brethren in 
the work of the denomination and has 
been reedy to promote every good work. 
It is not correct, aa haa tieen publicly 
stated, that Mr. Adams has accepted a 
call to a church in Massachusetts. We 
hope that some church on this side the 
national line may be able to secure hie

NOTES PROM THE FIELD.
Having tramped many weary miles 

from Port Clyde,—after leaving Pastor 
Langllle,—Shelburne wse reached, and 
some work done— then on to Lockeport to 
■pend the Sabbath on Pastor Woodland’s 
field where there has recently been a large 
ingathering of precious souls.

On Monday, April first, came to Pastor 
Poole’s field—Sable River—Brother Poole 
very kindly conducted us over his field 
where some new work was done, then a 
tramp to Port Joli for the night.—Next 
morning off for Liverpool where we found 
Pastor Shaw who very kindly took ns over 
his field where more new work was found, 
and many new acquaintance* made at the 
conference meeting in the evening. 
Brother Shaw leavea this field in a few 
weeks and will take a much needed rest.

nm
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Visiting Cards PIMPLES. /

Peppermint Drops.Removing Stains These Troublesome, Disfiauring 
Blemishes can be Removed 

by the all Powerful Blood 
Purifying Burdock 

Blood Bitters.

Mix thoroughly together in a tin cap, 
pi.-. 1 ■ . lnc„ over a one tumblerful of confectloncr’a augar,

Urg” h,wl.C and pop, through it „oiling ^ ‘̂Жо/р^ГпГрїїїЇ 

water from the teakettle, held at a height t^e Cl,p containing this mixture in a 
to insure force. * pan of boiling water and let it boil three

To Remove- Old Tea ard CrITee Stains - minutes ; then drop with a teaapoon on 
Soak in cold water first, the:, boiling Altered psper -F.x. 

water as above.
To Remove Cocon and Chocolate Staina

To R-move Fresh Tea ami CoffeeTor Abr

25СЛ jbsus 1

The nasty little pimples that come 
on the face and other parts of the 
body are simply indications that 
the blood is out of order and re
quires purifying.

They are little irritating remind
ers to you that you need a course of 
treatment with Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

We will send в lChocolate Pudding.To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards,' printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c 
ac. for postage, when two or 
pkgs. sre ordered we will pay postage 

These are the very best cards and ore 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

Rub to a cream pound of butter, 1 
—Use cold water fit t, then h. і iug water, cup of 8ugRr beaten yolks of 3 eggs, X 
as above. cup of milk, 2 teaspoons baking powder,

To Remove Fruit Stains—Pour boiling 3 ounces melted chocolate, 2# cups pas- 
w.«™ ,h..,..m-„ Arrange XŒS’Ci

of eggs, bake in a round tin with mound in 
passes through n і igk: thickness, and centre, making round loaf with hole in 
from u height „bore it centre ; this is to be eaten hot ; fill the

To Remove Ohsliume Kmi, S„i=,-Use ,Гше end

vanilla. Serve in generous slices, cat 
water. Wet the flail, with the a.flution, down through. Have a little extra whip- 
place over a kettle of bnt water in the ped cream in case more Is liked.—Ex. 

steamer in the-sunsliine Rinse well the
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the cloth in such a manи/т that the water
When B.B.B. makes your blood 

pure then the pimples will vanish 
and your skin become soft and clear. 

Here is evidence worth consider-

PATKRSON A CO.,
107 Germ-sin Street,

St. J-hn, N. B.
Wedding Invitai ions, Anucnncements
•fr . • 4-

three ounces of oxalic acid to one pint of

ing:
Mrs. Mortice Ketch, Bristol, 

Carleton Co., N.B., writes: "I 
take great pleasure in recommend
ing Burdock Blood Bitters to every 
one troubled with pimples. I was 
for years that I would break out 
with them at times on my face and 
back. 1 tried all sorts of remedies,
including doctors’ medicine, but 
everything failed to cure me.

“ At last I heard of B.B.B. and 
thought I would try it.

“When I had finished taking 
two bottles I felt a great deal better, 
so kept on using it until I hail taken 
in all six bottles. It has completely 
and permanently removed every 
pimple from my body and I 
felt better in my life than I do at 
the present time.

Benefit Derived 
From Using 
Milburn’s Pills 
For Nervousness.

How to Cook Potatoes Southern Style-*,"!■
instant the stain disappears; wet the stain 
with ammonia to counteract the acid re-

Tnke a large tahlespoonful of lard and 
butter and let heat in a stewpan or small 

maining. Then rinse it thoroughly again. Nettie. When hot stir in a large table- 
To Remove Irk Spots fmm Gingham— spoon of flour. Stir until smooth, then 

Wet the spots who milk nml cover them add » medium sized ouion cut .mall.
Covk for one minute or until brown. 
Then stir in a quart of potato dice pre
viously prepared. Add sufficient boiling 

To Remove Ink Sputa Put one or two water to cook the potatoes, cot quite 
drops of oxalic acid on the spots, rinse in enough to cover them. Put a lid on the 

K kettle and let cook until the potatoes are
acveral waters, and finally in am n.mla done thron(îi, aod the water has boiled

quite away.—Ex.

\

with common salt. L t stand some hours
—then rinse in several waters.

Locust Hill, Ont.,
Sept. 28th, 1900.

The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
Toronto, Out.

Dear Sim, -1 wish to let you know of 
the benefit l have derived by using your 
Pills.

I am à widow with a family to support, 
and have to work hard, whk 
trying on my nerves.

At night I was unable to sleep for hours 
after going to bed, and it seemed as if 
every nerve in my body was on the go.

sensation, 
o catch my

To Remove GnihS Stairs -Allow the 
spots to remain saturated for a little time 
with alcoholt then v is!- in r ear water.

To Remove Mildew U e lenvm juice 
and sunshine, or. if d-vp seated, soak in a 
solution of one tahlespotmhil of chlor ide of

The Spring Feeling.h is very

for et

never
lime in four quarts of c 1 і >v «ter until tlv* ^OT EXACTLY SICK—BUT NEITHER

ARE YOU WELL.mildew disappear. Ri- s- several times
in clear water.- ExI had a smothering, choking 

and had to spring out of bed Iі

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have

mend them highly to any per 
with heart and nerve troubles

lion
Close Confinement During the Winter 

Mouths lias Left You Weak, Easily 
Depressed and “Out of Sorts.'*

1884» IQOI. DISCI 
terril 
the 1Arsenic in Wa t Paper 

Take a fragment of the sinspected paper 
and put it into a solution of auihmniu. If 
arsenic be present, the liquid will assume 
a bluish color. If further test lie required, 
pour a little of the vnmoniacal rvlution on

Of Good Quality, 
Contains Nothing Injurions,

intoso much good that I can reconi- 
son afflicted The words “weak and depressed’’ ex- 

the condition of thousands of 
It is one of

thatI 1
like 1 was. pi t-sbes

people iu the spring time, 
nature's signs thaï humanity cannot 
undergo mouths of indoor life in badly 

, , , . ventilated buildings with impunity. S6me-
cryMtala of nltrot- of „Uer, 11 ft .s-vic. 1. tluie, jOU lmvc „ hddacbe ; «light exer- 
present, will sh.v.. it self by leaving «. )el- сіье iatiguee you ; your appetite in variable ;

you are easily irritated or depressed ;
' perhaps there are pimples or slight erup

tions that indicate the blood needs 
attention. Whatever the symptom may 

Stir the yolks of six eggs with half cup- be it should be attended to *l once, else
you will fall an easy prey to graver disease. 
Do not use » purgative in the hope that It 
will put you right. Any doctor will tell 

half cupful of powderdd angir while beat- you that purgatives weaken, that they
и2”.^їсТП.і,ьЛЙо1„і,’и. ’ЇЇГьЖ iÆS »* con.t.ntly ; «fid the Uhtd tin,і .mpUr the.«Jm.IU« '»<«£»*•
excruciatingly. Ho terrible was the pain that juice of one lemon, add the yolk mixture chronic constipation. A tonic is what la
when my w}fe wrung clothe lrom hot water 1 needed to help nature fight your battle for
and hela them on my head l could not leel the to the whites, stir a f.- v minutes, and one health, and there is only one always
LГГУШfjvT^imptnt cm^m^head.^eud"took*some cupful of sifted fl .ur into the mixture and reliable, never failing tonic, ami that is Dr.
In hot waler Internally, according to dlree- mix all liuhtlv together pour into a but- Williams' Pink Pills These pills have no
lions As soon as I drank It I feltbetter and ourwative action They make rich, redit made a cure In * lew days. tcred and pape r Hind form and hake І11 a | *. . .. Hiwi .„,1

I aiterwards advised a neighbor to use It , bloo.1, atrengtheu the tired and jaded
and It cured hi in also. Mr. Joshua McDonald, very Blow oven - І.ж nerves, and make weak, depressed,
Of easy Corner, spent Ц6.00 befole I saw him easily tired people, whether old or
and persuaded him Vo try ymtr Liniment. Chocolate Macaroons. .„,t .,rrm
He, too, was cured and says that ho will never young, bright, active an<l stron

Without OATKH' ACADIAN LINIMENT Place three ounc-'s of plain chocolate in Among those who have proved 
thebouse. 1,. hvullh-bringing quah'ies of Dr. Williams'

r°r \£îkt«S, ’ " p'u ,nl m J" 4 worl: ’°H tWck Pink Fill, it Mt« Btnmx Chxpnt. of L«k«
a t.Kx an пан Thosphon . with one pound of pr> A defed sugar Talon, Out., who says : “ I cannot thank

and the whites of three eggs; rollout to

WAS THB RKPORT ON kinaYours, with gratitude,

WoodilTs German,Mrs. Wm. Harper.
YOU,

Gates' Acadian theBY MAYNARD BOWMAN, 
Public Analyst,

October 7, 1884.

And it continues to hold the 
ваше good reputation.

this

Liniment,
the WORLD'S greatest

Pain Exterminator.

low deposit on the cry; t vis Ex. P^c

IISponge Cake. Hoi
НАС
Exp
fr.n
СКГ

ful of powdered suvvr ten minutes ; bent 
the whites to a stiff troth, ad bug slowly.»I Halt’s Harbor, May SI, 1900. 

.SON AGO..
Middleton, N. 8.

C. GATES
CUBE »LL VOUe FRIES WIT* the

latePain-Killer.
* Hedlelee Chest la Itself. 

Simple. Sefe end Quick Cere fer 
OEAMFS. DIARRHOEA. COUGHS. 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
HEURALOIA.

20 and OO cent Bottle#.
at.WANE or IMITATIONS.

BUY ONLY THE 3ENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS'
ішш*хі^м^>с<нюеїйі<вагл-<я:

rie
"he kn

K OÜ

Wi
1you enough for the good I have derived 

tbiough the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I honestly believe that bnt for them 
1 would now be iu my grave. My health 
was completely broken down. My face as

Insist on having GATES’—the BEST.

Sold Everywhere el ад Centa 
pfr Bottle.

dri
about one fourth inch in thickness, and ye.acut into shapes with :t entttras desired.
Butter a pan light'v anl sprinkle with 
iqial portions-if fl ur .aid .‘Ugar, now while as chalk, and if 1 made the least 
pis ce the paste ii’ix nr- in tin- oan and

ВDr. J. Woodbury*B

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
Aw an Internal and ex

ternal remedy.

I nickel dHwyf___ їй'juu *
with gt,l,l haitili. ота- 6
men tod dial end reliable 4*v ЖшВ'л « MSd 

Jewelled movement. given for wiling 
only 5 do*. beauUrully finished full- 
•lied (6x7 In.) Cabinet Photo
graphe оГ Qseen Victoria

Ш PHOTO

We freely acknowledge that much of 
our present standing and reputation is 
owing to the character and ability of the 
students of whom it lias been our good 
fortune to have had the training This 
year's class is no exception, but is fully up 
to the standard of former years.

and professional men in want 
;pers and stenographers are in- 
ll upon us or write us Ne re-

bum uld almost 
mv heart 

y so that I feared I 
op where I stood I was a great 
from i.eailach в and dizz ness as 

и q ■■■re well, and my appetite was so poor that I 
1 .8S scarcely alt- at ні! I tried several medi

cs, but they did not help me, and then 
1 decided to tend for some of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. I got six boxes and before I 

fire until i; tli.'ken ; w , it carefully, used them nil 1 was as well as I had ever 
and directly this «!.«.•- , «Cv remove the betu, with a good healthy color, a goed 

фаМ appetite and an entire freedom from the 
“the silments that had made me so miserable, 

custard You may be suie that I will always have a

ff ; 11 to do any housework I wo 
id wiiaint from the exertion, an 

would heat violentl 
would dr 
stiff .-ret

to<Ex

. Ці8 Gi g. r„,Cr« am

і Beat iw.i t . >
{ frothy, the • 

than hilf.i pi і. .. i.l ' milk P ur the 
cust ird into a s .:ic, /.m nil î s ir it over the

Uiem. ^return
twuUfQt Watch, poetoald.

vi. toMonto.
We, the undersigned, have need the abo 

named LINIMENT tor COÜG 
NESS, etc., In the htuniua snbji 
aor the Horse, with the 
tn d highly recommend It 
or Horeee on the market, 
lor man^when^taken \n proper
WnbI, Turner',
Charles I. Kent, “
Joseph E. Wynr en, ex-Mayor, “
K vsiiBiisraasBt»

HB, LAME- 
ijeot as well as 

very best of result», 
as the best medicine 
and equally as good 

qtxsm titles: 
armonth.

tepan at once .from the stove and sir in
an ounce 01 
gelatine has
into a bowl ami whisk it until it is cold; warm regard for your Invaluable medi- 
add two large tablespoon!uIs of the syrup clue ’*
in which some giugt r bus been preserved D^not experiment with other so-called 
and two ounces of the giiigvi, chopped up tonics—yon are apt to find it a waste of 
into small pieces, then V !f н pint of money and your health worse than be- 
whipped cream, aserrtam if ihe mixiure is foie You will not l>e experimenting 
sufficient sweet, uid add a little more when you use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
ginger syrup if in ce* s « і y. Whiek the They have proved tlieir value the world 
ginger cream until it shows signs of set- over, and you can rely upon it that what 
ting and as soon as this occurs pnnr it into they have done for others they will do for 
a mould which has been rinsed-with cold >ou. If you cannot get the genuine pills 
water. Turn the cream carefully from fiom your dealer send direct to the Dr. 
the mould and garnish the dish with Wil.itms* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont , 
small pieces of scar"et geranium and and they will be mailed postpaid at 50 

. fern.—Ex. cents a box or six boxes for $2 50.

di. gt. btine ' As sptii 
dua.jlved, pul the

Business 
of bookkee 
vited to ca 
commendation will be made unless we ore Fred L. Shaffner. <

of giving satisfaction, 
better time for entering than justNo Proprietor.

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES CHURCH BELLS 1

Chimes and Peal
Beet Superior Copper esd Tie. dot oeS KERR 4 SON. 1

>NE BELL FOU 
Baltimore, Md.

NDRY

tJ
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•# The Sunday School йб/

TKis is tKe deadly season. 

Wet feet and cHills mean colds, 

grippe, pneumonia, witH con

sumption as a possible result, 

Your safety lies in using

in fuller measure, not only on them but on 
the world.

і IV. Тнк Mhssagb Showing thk
OijftKATNKS8 OF THK POWRR CONFERRED
uPon Them — V 23 Whose soever
.%iNS YE REMIT, THEY ARK REMITTED
'unto them. From the correepoudiug 
passage in Luke 24 : 46-48. it seem# clear 
to me that the meaning of this whole verse 
is : I have now by my death prepartd 

l are they that have not seen, and "“У lor proclaiming foreiven.es of si
believed.—John 20 : 29. ,h= wholt world-,

wherever you preacl

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 

Second Quarter.
JESUS APPEARS TO THE APOSTLES. 

Lesson IV. April 28. John 20 :19-29. 

GOLDEN TEXT. the
. giveness of sins to 
Go ye forth, and 

wherever you preach this truth, men will 
repent and believe, and their sins will be 
forgiven. Wherever men reject your

their

Blessed 
yet have

DR.EXPLANATORY.
Wherever men reject your 

and refuse to repent and believe, 
sins will be retained. Th<

_ . r9 ^HB FIBST failure. But if yon 1-0 not preach remission
JJJL?WEEK (Sunday) WHEN THK 0f «ins to any people, they will 1ms still 
Tn_ t»«,08RIa ***?*.’ " F°R FKAR OF without the gospel. For iustaocc, on the 
THE JEWS. A protection againet surprise (llty of Pentecost through Pt ter a preaching 
ЇІ»,ЛКвЇ^1.Єр1Єв 'WH*»K THE dis- three thousand persons entered the kiug- 

,A^KuBL5D T»^i°g thc dom in one day. And through the testi- 
SSmrftn? T6 j^.14 O ***■?* mouy of the apostles, their work, and the

8 Lord s Supper in Scriptures they wrote, all that have become
remembrance of him. The disciples were Christiana hove come into the kingdom.

^except Thomas) "and y. The Message of Faith.—Vs. 24- 
.і 1t°cm> probably the same as 2<) 24 but Thomas, one of the

8athcring together in the twelve, called Didymus Thomas is a 
22X Г°ї? ( 1 :?3. *4). including the Hebrew name, meaning *• a twin." DMy-
women, Mary the mother of Jesus, and his mU8 is hie Greek name, meaning, like
Ü!heu: ЛП? Joeeph1 Ba/8Rha8 Qn(1 Thomas, "a twin."
ÎSîuîî? » Асї1 J ; аУ* bAMR J®808, Was not with them when Jesus

die<ÿlee from Emmans were came. Either by some accidental deteu-
A wl g=l5!l^eïEelenCe (Luke 24 : 35. 36). tion, or as a natural result of his tempera 
. . THK. midst. It is not ment that would rather brood alone and

k at th 8 7^! miraculous, but it whs .. hag i(H own wretchedness." 
£5!7Л°!!.!іЄРі ^toRlpower over his risen 25. Exchpt 1 SHALL SEE, etc. Unless

»Z .unHke 8ome of his acts he bas evidence according to his own 
t5LS2rfixione ANDSAITH unto naturCi the evidence of fact, of sense, of 

.. * ' KAC? UNTO you. This was touch, be docs t ot see how he can believe, 
♦kî ^CW 8І1 Ю UtatIon' 88 26. And after eight days Iuclud-

^ ing both extremes, according to the Jewish
” JÎJ SHSWSDONTO THEM HIS HANDS mcthod. This is, therefore, the Sunday 

and Bis sidb. This was done first to following Eistcrday. Again . . within.
nv nee them that it was Jesus himself The words imply that the gathering was 

risen from the dead. The second resenn held in the same place and under the same 
forsbowing hi. wound! was to connect his circumstances .. b fore, 
jaeent eonditiooand the fufure glorifies- „ Thkn SAtTH he to Thomas He 
tion with hie sufferings. Then were THE well k,lew how Thomas had felt, and what 
DISCIPLES At first they were he had said ; but he gave this proof of the
terrified, but alter he had shown himself as resurrection not for him alone, but for all 
toe same Jeans their sorrows were turned tbe disciples, and for all time, " to make 
nto joy, because they were now convinced assurance doubly .tore." AND THRUST IT 

that Jeans was really alive, and that their (pUt ft\ INTO my side There arc tew tu 
hopes were to be realized, the promised whom the confitmaiion of the senses, of 
Kingdom was to come. experience, ami of reason is not a great

II. The Message that Calls To Ser- comfort. Be not. Literally, "become 
V*CE. V. 21. Again, Peace BE unto not." Thomas was in a fair way to " be- 

had been convinced ns to come unbelieving through his doubt of 
... . , * resurrection, he, from tbe resurrection '* Not faithlfss, but
this new standpoint, repents hia word of believing. Literally, " not unbelieving, 
peace. It comes now with new power ami but belt-xiug " 
meaning.

The Message Announcing the 
Holy Spirit — V. 22 And when he 
had said this, he breathed on them 
Expressing the fact the gilt was to come 
fr~m him, and was a breath of life 
CKIV* V* the Holy Ghost. This w*e 
the earnest of the gift which a few weekн 
later, on the day of Pentecoet, waabrwtowrd

SUBJECT : MESSAGES OF THE RISEN JHSVS 
TO HIS DISCIPLES. SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION 

CURE. A few doses will stop 

you coughing. You will be 

completely cured in 24 hours. 

It heals and strengthens the sore 

lungs. 25 cents a bottle. Money 

returned if you are dissatisfied.
S. C. WELLS & CO., Proprietors, Toronto, Canada. j

YOU. After they 
the reality of hi

28 Thomas answered and said unto 
him, My Lord anj> my God. He passes 
at once from the depths of hie despondency 
and hesitation to the most exalted faith.

29 Jesus saitii unto him, Thomas, 
BECAUSE THOU HAST SEEN ME, THOU HAST 
liKLiuvED. Thnuiaa had come into faith 
by the wn 
featation»,
one common way to faith, and the wav

III

There І» entire satisfaction in the result of wv*» ими wue
Brainerd a Armstrong Asiatic Dyed Silks.

Thin hundred end uvofy -dx ahadro (наше Juvt the «Лих- 
*—« yon want.

Bril hunt,teudug^eohuu. ІММ the twenty of y«a wotk ae

HM llMen toe eo other aaakal Insure cnnvcttlenae In using, 
weir. сааЧ noil or tangle.
Bead three bidder taga or e one cent «temp (or eux “BLUB 

BOOK'—explain. rxectly bow to embroider 50 different pattern!.

THE C0RT1CEIU SILK CO., Thrift**: a.

Rk

y of experience, of visible mani- 
of logical proofs. This Is stHl

minds must come. But there is 
er way. Blessed ark they that 

HAVE NOT SEEN. AND YET HAVE BE
LIEVED. These come to faith by a spiritual 
apprehension, by inward sympathy, by the 

" L«t yoor coffee slave be denied І.іч way of the affections and the higher nature 
grog at its appointed time! Headach — And this is the belter way of faith: more 
sick stomach- fatigue like unlodtath, I restful, more influential in building up the 
know it all in myself, aud have seen it in character, bringing into a nearer com- 
others. Strange that thinking, reasoning munion with God, so that goodness and 
beings will persist in lie use," says Chas. love and spiritual things become a psrt of 
Worrall of Topeka, Kanaas. the nature.

He says furthei that be did not begin 
drinking coffee until after he was twenty
year» old, and that slowly It began to “ THY ROD AND THY STAFF THEY
c™' S:s't'‘X*Œ comhort MR "
and the conditions would slowly disappear My sweetest memory is to remember, 
but “ one cold morning the smell of my lying awake at night ou my bed in my 
wife’s coffee was too much for me and I little room, hearing the voice of my dear 
took a cup. Soon I was drinking my mother, who for twenty-five xeats had 
regular allowance, tearing down brain and never a night without pun, rind never a 
nerves by the daily dose of the nefarious night with two hours unbroken sleep, and 
concoction. through all that quarter of a century Ih s

Later I found my breath coming hard light shone, till it brought in the eveilast- 
and frequent fits of nausea, and then I jiv. day. My earliest and temkrest 
was taken down with bilions fever. memory is lying awake and hearing her

qttit not singing, but tr>ing to forget her pains 
I at by reading in the silence of the night, w ith 

once began to gain and have had no re- all the house, as she thought, sleeping 
turns of my bilious symptoms, headache, around her, though I was awake. Aud I 
dizziness, or vertigo. can hear her in her woman's voice—and all

1 now have health, bright thoughts, and memories hover over it, for the sweet* st 
added weight, where before there was in- voice that can fall on a man's ear is that of 
validlsm, the bines, and a skeleton like hit motherYea, though 1-walk through 
condition of the body. the valley of the shadow of death, I will

It would be hard to tell how highly I fear no evil. Thy rod and thv su ff they 
value Poetum. comfort me ! " Sweet mother ! May

My Brother, Prof. Harvey Worrall, quit child rise up some day and Iwar
coffee because of its effect on hie health testimony for you ! John MeN«*ill
and uses Poetum Food Coffee. He could 
not aland the nervous strain while using 
coffee, but keeps well on Poetum 

Mise Fantz I know 
incapable of doing a
wae using coffee. She quit it and took up
Poetum and is now well and has perfectly 056.08 ; deficit, $95 928 16 The debt of ; ihg to $152.16 : in Jannsry. $20
steady nervee." the province is now $6n2 727 51. 'February $422 r6 ; *o!sl $78? 56*

IT SLUGS HARD 

Coffee a Sure and Powerful Bruiser

The trouble lwtwren the Bishop of Ni
agara end Rev. Thos. Geoghegan, rector of 
St Peter's church, has reached an acute 
phase This bishop some time ago sus
pended Geoghegan from the priesthood for 
immorality, but the latter was restored on 
an appeal totheHousdof Bishops. Bishop 
Dumouliu recently refused to visit Mr. 
Geoghegun's church and confirm twenty 
young people, but offered to confirm them 
at S'.. Thomas’s church. Geoghegan 
would not accept this and on Sunday last 
admitted the twebty young people to sac- 
rament who had not been confirmed by the 
bishop. In doing so he says he is follow
ing the rubric of the church.

RENEW
—YOUR ORDER FOR—

Second Quarter 
Lesson Helps, etc., 

AT ONCE
through GliO. A. McDonald. 120 
Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

Terms: CASH WITH ORDER.

Common sense came to me and I 
ctffee and went back to Poetum.

A great record for sparrow killing in 
Northern Illittois is now being reported.

I There is a bounty on English sparrows in 
that state, and one boy in Winebago county 
has made a record of 3 415 sparrows for 

like which he received from the county 
j treasurer $69.22. Another boy in the same 
I county killed 2,410 birds, for which he 
j was paid $48 20 cash Nearly 40,000 

for sparriows have been killed this season by 
he boys of StephecsDn county, a big Їй-

P. S.—Just to reduce Stock we have 
reduced all our Teachers' Bibles to 
Я OFF.

Send for Price List.
* ' The Kingdom of Song " is a seller. 

Get it. 30c. single copy.

The report of the provincial auditor
r personally hf-s been the past year, submitted to the P. E. I. the boys of Stephens in county, 
day’s work while she Legislature ou Wednesday, shows an 1 crease',over the butiuess of last

exue diturf* of $355 994 23 ; "receipts, $260,- December the county pa'd bounties amount-

I.
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«je From the Churches. **
pastorate the first Sunday in May The 
church look forward hopefully to his 

teen thousand dollars wanted from the coming and we pray that the union maySSwSS a явлега
on application to A. Coboon. Woltvllle, N. 8. years we have work id together Twenty

have followed their Lord in baptism, six 
First Church, Halifax.-The pastor joined by letter and two worthy mem- 

baptized two young people on Sunday 14th here came to us from the Free Baptists, 
instant, at the close of the evening eer- During the winter several persons on the 
vice. field have given evidence of conversion.

A, tb, Communion AiX

• service, April 7th. nineteen new members berfd . for whlch we arc thankful.
E. A. Allabv.

Denominational Funds.

П1

і

1887 there were ia new churches but none 
are mentioned in the report. Statistical 
tables like this are worse than uaeleaa.

Several other points might be mentioned, 
but this communication is too long already 

Hkrbkrt C. Crbbd, Sec’y. of Con.

to the Wolfville church, of which they art- 
members, for a license to preach the gospel, 
were referred to -the county conference for 
their examination and approval, Each of 
these brethren gave an account of his con
version, call to the ministry, and views of 
doctrine, and answered satisfactorily the

received the hand of fellowship. Fourteen 
of these were twptized during the past 
month. J. D. F. Isaac's Harbor, N. S —The devotional 

exercises in this church on Saturday questions propounded, after which 
unanimously resolved that this conference 
express their approval of brethren M. S. 
Richardson aud Clinton Reed and recom- 

granting of licenses to each by 
•

Pastor Martell, of Cellar'd, having ac
cepted a call to the {rantorate of the 
churches of Great Village and De Bert 
River, a résolu* ion was unanimously 
carried containing, a reference to his fine 
Christian character, his faithful service to 
the denomination and regret in view of his 
departure from the county It also con 
tallied a reference to the valuah'e act vices

ST. STRVHKN, N. В Four were received evening, the 6th, and Raster Sunday, the 
7th lost., were very profitable to all who 
participated In them, lovers of our Іл>г<1 
and Saviour being comforted and

The Ontario government announce a 
vote of one hundred thousand dollar» in 
aid of Queen's University.

into the fellowship of the church on Sufi 
day last, three by baptism and one by 
letter In the midst of our grief over the 
loss of some who have been identified with 
the church since Its organisation, these strengthened by the spirit of the Lord.

At the covenant meeting Saturday even 
Ing, after some forty or fifty of the mem 

wnlr* that l-eie had testified f • - ■ the Msster, н 
SomUv, Aprtl f, tu » k<mm1 .lay foi lb* nombar ol r""»l man ami «unite ulf.ml

mend the 
the Wolfvt The committee of ministers which is 

China's financial resources 
from the information thus far

considering 
has 1 earner! 
obtainable that $300 000.000 in gold can be 
raised without injuring China's resources.

A special despatch from Hong Kong 
save, two Chinese steamers came Into col 
lisiou between Canton and Wu Chow, and 
that seventy Chin

•Haws, will command
•У ■ ■ Rial I 1 tram

additions bring us cheer and hope
W V Oovi нка

A miiknmt I'aator Hates

Au themselves for Iwptlem 
was і eg after the pastor, Rev Geo A Uswn, 

who has tieen associated with this church 
nearly two years, concluded an uplifting 

*°n- * and inst>irIng sermon on the resurrection
<>f іi»e Chew we pmn -

: Marti ns N. B.—The St Martina and there witnessed the baptism 1 fi «
church h« r.c„„;, rju.n M, {™J,ÏhZ^ М««ГW.llï, JKTfc.

Robert Moran of Liverpool, G. » . a ()*«„, John Robinson and Roy Gtffm In 
donation of eight hundred dollars toward the evening after the pastoi closed an 
the building of a new parsonage Mr. imoreeeive dtecourar from the test " Jraus 

generous gift has made it poaaible of Nazareth paaaeth by." those that had 
_ church to undertake the work of obeyed their Lord's commands were ir 
ng and thus to supply a want long ceived into church memherahtii ami 
The church has. conveyed to Mr. Brother Ira L. Glflin was ordained a deacon. 

Moran its grateful appreciation of his very and the Lord's Supper was administered, 
generous donation. —hence lovers of the Lord could say "a

Sabbath day's journey nearer home
North Sydney, C.B.—Notwithstanding Pastor Laweon has labored assiduous!» 

the storm, the first Lord's day of the month with the young people in this community. 
... „ „„„ _i,h w, th, inv The Lord I» now blaring hi. l.bor., lie

is gladdened. May his soul be refreshed 
by the power of the Holy Ghost.

April 11.

church Congregation* were large 
Raster concert by the Sunday School 
an Interesting feature of the.days'» Service# 
Before the morning service the pest• 1 had 
the happiness of twpliring his oldest 
young tnsn of nineteen

were drowned

of Slite» Martell tu connection with the 
work of the W M A .Hoctelles Kl*«> 

but ColchesterCounty sustains я

Brethren K O Ktvnl sud J 1) Spldell 
s|x>kr st ttu mi**t*«v»*! meeting Ip the 
evening, and to the g$i|‘lent satisfaction of 
the audience present M V F

Individual
Communion
Service.

Mtss

The thirdfor the 
butldi

!.. I quarter of the Convention 
>esi ends with the present month, 1 
April joth. The total amount recelv 
date is $3984 V». There arc several church
es that have not sent anything A large 
amount-will be needed early in May to pay 
salaries of 
abroad, and the treasurer of the Grand 
Ligne and North .West Missions will be 
looking for large remittances We hope 
that all our churches will send in as large 
an amount

" So quickly is one church after another 
added to thoee using the Individual Com 
munton Cups, that until we atop to reckon 
up the number, do we realise what head 
wsy this reform has already made Con

ed tofelt.

gregationallst.
Henry M. King, D. D., of Providence, 

says : "The ordinance is a spiritual joy 
NOW to many who shrank from it before."

mis ions lire st home and

was a good one with us. We had the joy 
of receiving five young men and women 

. into our fellowship and their coming to us 
means strength. We will welcome other 
valuable additions at our next communion.
The church, especially the young people, is 
putting on
service, and plans are being laid for ag- 
gr«Mive work to meet the demand, of onr „ onr laat Board Meeting a roolu-
rapidly increasing population. We hold . ....
an important meeting on the i<th wh#n

і

ne possible, before May 4th. *' Every argument would seem to be in 
Churches or Individuals that waut their favor of the individual cup,—cleanliness, 

contributions to appear to their audityin health, taste,—and (now that the expert- 
the annual reports tu year hook should mental period ia past, and we have a really 
send direct to me. This applies to offer- good and working outfit) even ease and 
ings^for any • >eeial department of our do- ; convenience in the administration of the 

iuationai woik as well as to offerings I ordinance. Those churches which have 
t$ the " Covention Fund’’ so called. I adopted it are enthusiastic in its praise. It

is the universal testimony that the Lord's 
takes on a new dignity and beenty 
nee of the individual cup."—J. K.

і Home Missions.
strength, the strength for To Churchbs of N. B.

Dear Brethren : As you are already

.«w.w.w.w.6 цц w tion was passed recommending the appolnt-
four of the brethren will be elected as ment at next meeting of executive and ol

a certain brother to the work of Generic, 
Home Missionary, providing he could be 

Woi.vvii.lb —On Sunday evening, Mar. secured. That brother was Rev. I В
After prayerful considérât iou 

Bro. Colwell hae consented to accept the 
eel vice and was 
executive meeting, Apri 
make continued supplication that great

an important meeting on the 15th, when! A. Cohoon, Treas. I)en. Funds, N. S. 
iyolfville N. S., April 10th. Supper 

by the 
Wilson, D. D.

deacons. V.

The Congress and the Year Book.
This title does not mean that there is a 

connection between the two, but merely 
that Jhere are a few words to be said on 
these two topics.

Under date March 27th, the Secretary of 
the Baptist Union of Great Britain and 
Ireland writes me as follows :

31 st, twelve of our boys were baptized, Colwell, 
among them the two eons of Dr. Trotter 
who were baptized by their father. Raster 
Sunday evening waa a service of pndse and 
prayer and baptism, at which eighteen of blessings may attend his labors and always 
our girl. w,r, obtient to the Lord', think of him «your mUrionmy. Wm, 

.... . , A. remind you also that you have not yet put
СОШШ.ШІ in heptl.m- Thi. шк» tb. our Tr,«ur,r in fund, to p., your mluton 
totll nnmbrr. h,pll«d thu. f.r .Inc. Mr. , „ ,h, qu.r„r'„ ..|.ry du. March
0.1. I mctlug. clowd. .ixty-fonr thirty- *~Klndly r.m.mb.r tb. ucrific. »... 
two girl, and thirty-two Ik,,., thirty-five deTOlKl brrthrrn ar.m.klng and МШІ .t 
from th. School, .nd twentyniu, from onM contribution, toward th. .upport 
lb. town. Th.r. .1. other, who hae. „oml^| lh,m through your
Ьмо Г.С.ИГИІ by the church but hae. not ^rd KnV,lop« .ntl.hlc for iojlvldu.l 
y.t t«.n haptliwl bnl will be in th. Im ofltrln , snd p^p.,]T |wrtWd m.y Iu- 
...dial, futur. And w. look for other, to mHof lh« *«*.,,upon application an,I In 

n. forward It ha. ban * «"don- .осЬ quality aa diriitd.
son of refreshing from the I xml in which л

all our heart* have lwen rejoicing.
April 8th

the Individual 
Boston and

Baptist Churches using 
Communion Service in 
Vicinity :
First Church,
Dudley Street Church,
Tremont Temple Church,
Stoughton Street Church,
Rugglee Street Church,
Warren Avenue Church,
Bethany Church,
Tabernacle Church,
South Church,
Central Square Church, ’
Rim Hill Church,
First Church,
Dorchester Temple Church,
Blaney Memorial Church,
First Church,
Ft ret Church,
Bunker Hill Church,
Brighton Ave. Church,
Firat Church,
Old Cambridge Church,
North Avenue Church,
Broadway Church,
Immanuel Church.
Winter Hill Church,
Germain Street,
Brussels Street,
Iwtneter Street,
Main Street,
Carleton (Weal F.nd),
Fairville,
Moncton. N. B.
.Sussex, N B.
Harvey, N. B.
AtnherÀ, N. S.
Parahoro, N.S.
New Glasgow, N. S.
Tabernacle, Halifax.
Hantsport, Halifax.
Paradise, Halifax.

If apace allowed this list could be many 
times multi 
in all the 
Maritime Provinces.

The Outfit ia not expensive.
Write us for full particulars.

American Baptist Publication So.,
256-258 Washington St., Boston, Maas. 

Send all orders to Msssknobr ▲*» 
Visitor, St. John, N. B.

duly appoi 
їв. April 2.

in ted to it at our 
Will you not

Boston.

“ I shall be glad if you will appoint vour 
representatives to the Ecumenical Session 
ia Edinburgh,. October uext, at your earli 
cat convenience. You may send aa many 
delegates aa von think proper, and we 
■hall he glad to an an 
them. We

So. Boston. 
East Boston. 

Roxbury. 
Dorchester.hospitality forщштщящшяшщ

e arc «ччдіу.' have an і троє 
ing re pi cweiitathm^F^*

One could еніШу h iiyiate lour or five 
men whom out тМ^^,Нпгц>а1 Boards 
might fitly appoint.

First Moncton Church. - Raster 8un 'n* KJog'i County Coolers iu« Regarding our Year Book 1 with to say
dav Anril 1th an a ,!■« of ureat blcaaim/ *bat, ever stitCe It» publication, evidence. ( ' \ . K The Kiug'a County Conference held it* liM fwen BccumuUUeg tliet the Secretary
with u. W. h..t crowds congreg.tloD. „ Tnmionl, Aylteford. Th, *>' <■ -«'"lo- I- » ФРО.Г.І to.h.vr rumpil

- each service. In the service of the . . , . . . . , . ed it aud leaned it, which of course is not
тотаіїш thtrt.,» „cent convert. w,„ .lt.nd.nc, of mlnl.t„lnK br.tlu.n ... ,h, ^
lia pit red on a profewHou of faith. In the smaller than usual, but the meeting* were h*l)W not have ireeu a* gtn*l a* it ta But 
evening the pastor preached from I Cor. not lacking in interest aud profit. Pleas few thing* would have been different.
15 hi* subject being, " The Laat ing reports came from Wolfville aud. The " Convention Record," omitted in 
Enemy destroyed " At the close of the Gaapereaux Of the work In the former the two preceding Year H .ok» ( why t) 
evening service the ordinance of the Lord's place in connection with the mission con appears again this vrar with an unfort im 
Supper we* a.lmintslered, when thethiiteen ducted by Evangelist Gale your readei* ate and mlsleatliag
baptized in the morifing, and two who had are already informed. Pastor J. I). Spidell, statisttsticnl columns No of Churche* in 
come in by letter, receive»! the right hand without such assistance, has been holding 1899, 410; in it**'. 546. 136 new churches 
of fellowship The pastor asked for a special services in some sections of the iu one vear ia an alarming
thankofferin 1 of $701 to meet Indebtedness church. He has baptized fourteen el division ! But on turning to
necessarily incurred hv Improvements that Greenfield. About the same number ia statistics on page 234, we find that 546 ia
have recently been made. This amount expected at Mile Rock and Several at the number of hou-ve of worship, and that
and a little more was cheerfully given. Gispereanx will shortly follow their Lord the number of churches ia not given at all, 

.The day closed by the members uniting into the baptismal waters. Mr. Gale was either in this table or iu the report on the
with heart and voice in singing " Praise at the time in Berwick, where " mercy- state of the denomination (p. 232 ) For
God from whom all blessings flow.', drops" had already fallen. We shall this latter number we muei^add the num-
Others arc now ready for baptism. probably be informed of " showers of here of churches in the eighth Associations

D Hutchinson. blessing " descending upon the people of (pp 154 230, ) which gives either 407 or 410. 
Port Maitland, N. S.—L^st autumn, that town. After a brief discussion re- But і a i8;9 the numbers reported was 410 ;

..r.tAcrH, .. ' specting the future of the County Baptist and one uew church was oiginized in April,finding my .tr,ngth m.nffici,nt for th, sWn? School Convention . commit!,, .900, .. .pp.ar. on pa*. 233 Th, column
work on thin large hrd, I resigned, closing W*B appointed to report on the subject to "No. of churches in the 
my pastorate iu November. At the re- the next conference. An interesting die- first introduced in the "Convention Record 
quest of the church I have supplied the cussion followed the presentation of a in 1897, and contained errors which have 
nnlnit einre I exnect to Close mv work P»P«r by Pastor Hatch, ' Suggestions how been continued. Compare the numberspulpit since. I expect to close my work to Study the Blble." given for the four years beginning 18/3,
here this month, and the pastor elect. Rev. Two young brethren, Marshal S. Rich- and again the four years beginning 1870 
W. J. Rutledge, is expected to enter the ardaon and Clinton Reed, who had applied It would appear from the column that in

Roallndale. 
Jamaica Plain. 

Charleston.
A liston 

Cambridge.

B. N. Norn.*», Secy.
St. John West, April 4.H R H

Somerville. 
St John

mtwtake in one of the

indication of 
the tabulated

plied, including many churches 
New England States and the

> Convention" was
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ROYAL
▼ Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

hoyau BAKfuo eowoe* 00., a«w voan.
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him who has said, " 1 will never leave thee 
nor forsake thee,” and when the end came 

resigned to go. She leaves a 
husband and four children to mourn their

Crocker — At Wcstcock on March 25th 
Charity, widow of the late C-ipt Henry 
Crocker, of consumption, aged 37 years 
The- circumstances «re especially sa 1 не 
Capt. Crocker was mteler of the barque 
Angola, wrecked last Octobej 
waters The details, which 
reached us, tell of. tt-iriMe #a lïering in 
which the 
two, perisl
wife were loi ні uieniher •» of the Sack ville 
Baptist church and il.e 1 loss is keenly 
felt 1 olh bv ifclatives çnd fxieude. The 
three little children, who are thus left 
orphans in the vcrM will be caicd for and 
brought up by l>.*-.con Jacob Crocker, 
their grandfather.

'/A Down
' the beLd, but 

be lust to the 
good. The Soo-p 

fy/ 1 Powder which 

tries your prv- 
tlencs isn't 

PEAR LINK—nor “same as." 
Dofr't be prejudiced evgainst a 
good thing because the imi
tations are disappointing. 
PEARLINE is СЛе Soap- 
Powder—original, best, safest. 
It's success is the cause of 
the many imitations.

ДО
ДО
ДО
ДОin Chin- se 

have just ДОl доis the perfect
Mattress of to-day. ДО

ТШіcaptain •-.ml «li the crew except 
ird. Both the captain and hi- ДО

ДО
ДО
ДОVat et. t Elastic Felt is made from purest selected cotton, specially made into 

light, airv fibrous sheets, of wonderful elasticity; an unrivalled mattress 
filling. The process of interlacing the felt secures absolute uniformity in 
thickness and softens every square inch, exactly duplicating the other, thus 
g ving a msttrese that will never mat or pack.

633

DâWSOH.—On Feb. 14th, after a week s 
illness, Sarah, beloved wife of Spurden 
Dawson, fell asleep in Jesus. Sister Daw- 

McClatchy-BlMKNBY.—AtHilleboro, sou (former!)- Miss Stevens) w«s bwpliz.nl 
N. B., on April 3rd. by Rev. C. W. Town- by Rev. James Irving twenty years ngo srd 
send, George F. McClstchy to Anna united with the 41b Hillsuoro church ot 
Bleakney which she remained a member until al-oul

MonHRLL-OsbornK -At the residence ?carsЛ*0 ,h'; S”’'cdvf? iu;£
- : Pastor the fellowship of the 2nd Hillsboro church

r 11 Qf where she lived. For some years < nr 
sister taught school and her training made 
her very useful in the community, and 

of those with whom she associated 
\s n Christian she

Marriages.
ft

rh= Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress ДО
ДО

is on sale in our Furniture Department at $«6.oo for 4 feet 6 inches wide; 
4 feet wide, $14; 3 feet 6 inches wide, $12.50; 3 feet wide $11.00 

Send for booklet, '* All about the Ostermoor Mattress

of the bride’s parents, April 3rd, by 
A. A. Rutledge, Stephen E Мої 
Churche'a Corner to Btta L. Osborne of 
Baltimore, Albert county, N. B.

Daviü-Davis — At the Baptist parson- ^ught her 
age, Parraboro, N S , by Rev. D. H. Mac- endeavored 

uar і le, April 2, Arthur Davie and Eliza wj,eu it was 
Jane Devis, both of Five Islands, N S house. She

Сонмові Lawrknc*.—At the Baptiat children, and н mini! er i t relative* artl 
uaiaonagf', -Scotch Village, April 3rd, by frienda to mourn the end .• n. May the 
Rev L 11. Crandall, Freeman Connors to Ix>rd give com tort і1 і. gr-ic. id th • l> reived. 
Kdith O. Lawrence, both of Newport, 
lleets county. N. 8.

McDonald Bbav — At the residence of 
the brida’» parents, Sydney, 
trd, by A J Vincent, Colfn McDonald of 
Sydney, C. H., to Hffa Ktta Bray," former
ly of Albert, Albert county, N. B.

—At the Baptist parson 
age, Sydney, C B., April 9th, bv A. J 
Vincent, George Grant of Point

He Lewie of Kdwatdeville, C

Council
to hr true to her Master and

ДОpossible filU-d her place in his 
j haves a bttshatid, eight

ДО« %
On I-'; day vvi nil 

29'h, Clement B. liiitou 
known rte-.It uts of Saibl Stephen, passed 

C В , April peaceful 1\ to bin 
j M1. Eat

.Seventy Nl-VCll 
born at Corn EQUITY SALE.with the church. He told the pastor two 

d*> •- before he di d that all his hopes 
rested upon the love of God ая revcale<l in 
the Saviour of men. Knowing that the 
end was approaching he exprceeid con
siderable anxiety concerning the com
panion he was about to leave alone. But 
the matter was in the hands of one who 
acts with unerring wisdom. On Sunday 
afternoon, following her husband’s death, 
Mrs Eaton visited the church to view her 
husbaml’a remains for the laet time, call
ing afterwards at the parsonage. She 
drove to the home of her slater in Calais, 
where after a few hours she became un- 

A severe cold contracted some

scenery of that provincial garden he uur 
lured the nohi

lull : tin- cluuniini
There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

t'hubb’* Corner (so called), lu the City ol 
Halnt John, In the City and County of Halnt 
John, In the Province of New Brunswick, on 
SATURDAY,the twentv-sfoond day ol June 
next, at the hour ot twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the dlrectious of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court In Equity, made on Tues
day the nineteenth day of February, A. D. 
1901. In a certain cause therein pending where
in Thomas a. Godsoe, Is plaintlfl and William 
Haselhurat Is-defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned Referee In Kqultv, 
the Mortgaged premises described lu said 
Decretal Order as :

“ All that lot or tract ol laud, (Situate lying 
and being in the City ol Halnt John, In the 
City and County of alnlJohn), bounded, as 
follows : beginning at the North Eastern 
angle ola lot leased to William tiatcihuret 
on the line of a reserved street laid out 
along the grounds ol the Victoria Hkatlng 
Rink thence along the said street northerly 
one hundred and seventy six feet or to the 
line ol lauds ol the European and North 

erlcan Railway, thence along the said line 
twardly one hundred toot or until it 
hes the rear ol a lot leaved to [«sac M. 

Sharp, thence along the rear line or Sharp’s 
lot and the rear line ol lots leaned to Sarah 
and BUzabeth Van Robert Craig and George 
W. Currie to the Northwestern corner ol the 
lot leased to William HaxelhurM, thence eaat- 
erly along the line ol Haxvlhurst’s lo: 10 the 
place ol beginning conveyed to David Magee 
and Msthew K. Banks by William Jar vial»y 
deed bearing date the twont>-eight.1 day.ol 
September one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-six ; together with all and singular 
the buildings, improvements, prlillegt* and 
appurtenances to the said premises belong
ing or In any wise ’’ appertaining.”

For terms ol sale apply to the PlalnilfTa 
Solicitor. ■̂

Dated the 16th day ol April, A. D. 1901.
Amok A. Wilson, Plaintiff’s Solicitor, 

і НАКі.жч F. HkRKoim, Relrree In tqully.

nut laid tinplu s qiGrant Lewis
character that 

і sped of ull who 
wars ago. he came

foundation of i1 
afterwards won the 
knew him

і Edward,
Fifty ta

to St Stephen with a cargo of merchatid 
u.„„„ M Іве. Attracted by the beauties of theS. April .ri b. Rev. C. I. Freemen,' M. low«' «d "eeibg the yroRpeet lor «lv«ne=-

A.. James H. Melener end Ids A. Baker, ment in krone., l.e dec «I lo make it hi.
bottf of Baker Settlement, Lnnenbnrg Hc loun'1 tmP

, N «з l'lngree & Chipm-in, afterwar
‘ ‘ a partnership with the late John Bolton

BowsRB-MiLTON. In Amherst, April Later he associated with the late W. B. 
ioth, by Rev. W. E., Bates, Wm. A. Bow- King, and still lat.-r rmtluoted bus# ness
eer and Frances Greta Milton, both of on ьів own account He was ku .wu

among all аз ru upj 
—In Boston, April man, and universal re 

ioth, by Rev. James H Mohorter, Robert business reverses camv to him in later
"ears. Mr. Eaton was the filth mayor of 

Stephen, being elected in 1877, and 
was at all times interested in the prosperity 
ot" the town Out hi other's greatest worth 
was manifest not in his 
zen, but indirectly as a

lions and 
and moue
Church edifice was erected 
folly ” »s it was sometimes sneeringly 
called by unsympathetic onlookers proved 
to be the wisdom and power of God He 

dence of Col. A. D.'Hartley, East Florence- always had official connection with the 
ville, N. В., April 1st, by Rev. A. H church, Sunday School teacher, treasurer 
Hayward, assisted by Rev. J. A. Msrple, аад trustee. The latter position he held 
James Duncan McDermid of Lyttleton, nt the time of his death. At the head of 
Aroostook county, Me., to Mrs Helen the long list of noble men and women 
E. Estabrooksof UpperGagetown, N. B. who have wrought in connection with the 

Sargrnt-Quick.—At the residence of history of Baptiste in Saint Stephen, will 
the bride's parents, Lanadowne, N. B., stand the honore#.! name of Clement B. 
April ioth, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, Eaton. Some eight years ago he made a 
Howard Lee Sargent of Bridgewater, Me., public acknowledgment of his faith it 
to Harriet E. Vilene, eldest daughter of Jesus Christ, but never formally united 
George Quick of Lansdowne.

В , to Nel

'oyment with 
ds lie formed

<* conscious
davs previous developed into congestion, 
ard on Tuesday evening she passed on to 
join the companion of her life. Rebecca 
L Eaton was baptized and nnited with the 
church during the pastorate-of Rev. J. W 
Manning. She was a woman of estimable 
and most kindly character. No one was 
ever more ready to do for others than she. 
Calls mauv and urgent and varied came to 
her, and while others might respond with 
their money, she would give herself and 
money too. Those who were privileged 
to share the friendship of Mr. and Mrs 
Eaton, ard enjoy the quiet hospitality of 
their home, can in some measure realise 
the rich legacy of precious memory be- 

thelr friends. The funeral 
for Mr. Eaton was held at ’he

Sackville. right and honorable 
egret v л і felt whenDKWIS—STKPHBNS

L. Dewis and Annie T. Stephens, both 
formerly of Nova Scotia.

Snow-STRanc. —At the home of the 
bride's parents, April 9th, Hezekiah Snow 
of Villagedale to Ida L. Strang of Port 
Clyde, Snelburn county, N. S.

Congdon-Wood.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Windsor, on the 3rd inst, bv Rev. 
G. O. Gates, W. B. Congdon of Scotch 
Village, Hants county, and Sarah M Wood 
of South Rawdon.

ye
St Am

position as a eiti- 
force making for 

It whs through his exer- 
generquH contributions of time 
v that the Union Street Baptist 

' Baton’s

DUS tees

McDbrmid-Estabrooks —At the reei queathed lo 
service'
chnrrh on Monday, April ist. The re
mains of Mrs. Eaton were laid away on 
the following Friday.

McLean.—At Robinson’s Point, Queens 
Co , N. R , on the 6th inat.. of cancer of 
stomach, Alexander McLean, aged 63 
years, leaving a sorrowing widow ai d two 
eon- Our Bro. waa a faithful member of 
Jet: eg Baptist church and will be missed 
from among ігя numbers Thi* is the 
second time in ks< than a )ear that death 
has visited this home. A few months ago 
the only and beloved daughter was taken. 
Much sympathy ia expressed for the 
bereaved family.

Sohmcr’s Swampweed Pills
will brae# vu 
House Cleaning
ment in each bo*
Sohmrr Fill Company .Mount Forest, 
Out. Western Agency No. 7

tight up, fut Spring 
On- month!.s lieat-

Ггк»Kloyd-Bkardslhy—At the parsonage, 
Clements Vale, N. S , April 10, by Rev. 
Llewellyn J. Tingley, Millege A. Floyd, 
Esq., of Milford, N. S., to Clara Beardsley, 
of Port George, N. S.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.’sT McKrnzih-KeiTh — At the Baptist 
Petilcodnc, N. B., April 9th, 
B. Colwell, Nelson McK#*nzie 
Westmorland county, to Grace

FRKH
A Solid Gold Wintcli

parsonage, 
bv Rev. I. 
of Ktnnear 
Keith of the same place.

PURE, HIGH GRADE The Methodist twentieth century fuud 
committee met at Toronto, Thursday, 
Rev. DrCocoas and Chocolates. Pot's presenting an approximate
report Already $8oo,O0O In cash baa 
he n collected on ti, 300,000 promised 
$570.000 has beeu paid on local debt and 
#227 511 55 contributed for connex'cmal 
purpose*. Of the amount contributed to 
tl e connexions! fund the greater part has 
h«-i n allocated by the donors. It we» de
eded to divide the rem inder among the 
o lowing college»

Thom

An elegant Tailor m*d* gowtt. a grama 
, three tree records, a l«i»y " - loth 
Semi stamp for particular.» 4oh 

Mount 1-і ret l >o

phone
euitDEATHS.

Breakfast Cocon. - Abso
lutely pure, delicious,nutritious, 
anil costs less than

Connick —Thomaa E. Connick, aged 
65 years, died of paralysis at St. Stephen, 
March 5th. Bro. Connick was baptized 
by Paator Goncher 10 years ago, and has 
alnce remained constant in hie allegiance 
to Christ and the church. He leavra a 
wife and five children to mourn their lose.

McPhe*.—George McPhee, late of 
Moncton, N. B., departed this life on 
March 27, while visiting at the home of 
his non, Charles McPhee of Diligent River, 
N. S. Onr brother had beeu ill 
time and was 75 yeara of age.

Mc F ARLAN».—On Feb. 23rd, Rebekah 
J., beloved wife’of Dee. Abratn McFarlane. 
aged 7y yeara. Our sister waa baptized 
about thirty years ago by Rev. John Hill- 
more and united with the 2nd Hillaboro 
church, of which she remained beloved 
member till the time of her death. During 
last six years of her life she waa a gteat 
■uffeaer, but through it all she trusted in

Weetmil Cun 1 рен
ет Agency Nu 7

Premium Ncy I Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market 1er tlrinking .tod also Іог 
making cake, icing, ice-cream, Sweet PeasAlma college St. 

ns. Out ; Columbia College, New 
XVes: minster. В. C ; Albert Co'-l«ge, Belle 
ville, Out.; Wealeysu theological college, 
Fackville, N. B.; St John's eollrwr, New 
found lend, and Wee’ey college, Winnipeg 
As a large amount has be# n allocated by

Beautiful Home Mutin*.German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat ami gond to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, ami 
healthful.

beat, new 11 eh«.»i r aorte l hree ituaca* 
of IhU • quel to іу package* mailed fur 

Five park »*cs Vegetable Heed#.
J Onion*

and Tomitoea mail#.! for t$c. New
Varieties 5c. a package

GEO K PRICK, SaeAmo».

117 Quwn Shwi, Si. |<*a, N. a.

for some ТПАОІ-МАПИ. the donors to Vit toria Un vereitv, Toronto, 
that institution із tot included In the toe.

Cabbage. VuciimLeiWALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. list.

ESTABLISHED 1 780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 and 14 8t. John St. MONTREAL

Tne ct u icil of the Toronto Board of 
И** -

providing that the prefer-
1 apply only to goods eule - 

iug Canada bv Canadian waporte and 
shipped direct from Great Britain.

Trade baa decided to offer vigorous o 
tione to the bill 
eutiel tariff ehal

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

\
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Euing th« Ch«t. j» News Summary
It is the cold on the cheat that ecares ...... , , A day will come when the only battlefield

people sod makes them sick And sore. A serious rebellion has broken out in the will be the market open to commerce, sod
The cough tba* accompanies the chest cold province of Mongolia, China tf«e mind opening to new ideas. A day
is racking. When the cold is a hard one . Tboe. Carroll, who wee probably the will come when ballets anil bombshells 
and the cough correspondingly severe, oldest resident of the Ottawa district, ie will be replaced by votes, by the universal 
every coughing spell strains the whole dead at the age of 105 years. suffrage of nation**, by arbitration of a
■yitem. We feel ,„re th.t If we coold c Brol & c Ltd HMniu ODt «’«reiKD een.te, which will be to Kurype
onl, etop coughing for * dev or» we „.„„‘Kctorer, of .love, and egricéltoral n Р*г,іат:?1 ' ° BngLad, the
««Id get over the cold, bn. ,e trv ever,- implem,nU] h,„ .«.pended ; liabilities dlet to Germ.ny the leg .letlve eaeeably 
thing we know of or cau hear of id the . *• r • tQ I-ranee. A <lay will come when a
shape of medicine. We take big doses of 7* . . . camion ball will lie exhibited in public
quinine until the head buues and roars ; ;our stcamshipe have been chartered to museums, jnat as an instrument of torture
we-try to sweat it out ; we take big eail from St. John, N. B., this month, and ia^iow, and the people will be astonished 
draughts of whiskey, hut the thing that four next month, laden with hay for South how such » thing could have been. A day
hea its grip on the chest hangs on, and Africa. will come when these two immense groups,
won’t be shaken loo«e. A Belgian family in Bedfoid, Pa., con the Uniter! Slates of America and the

If the Irsitation that makes us cough sists of twenty-six children One set of united slates of Rerope, shall be seen ex- 
could t>e stqptted, we would get better triplets and three pairs of twins are in- tending the hand of fellowship across the 
promptly, and it is because Adamson's eluded in the brood. «>cean, exchanging their products, their
Botanic Cough Balsam is ao soothing snd The supplementary estimates brought industry, their arte, their genius, clearing 
healing to the inflamed throat that It i* so down by Mr. Fielding in tire Home of the earth, veopling the deserts, improving
efficient a remedy for coughs and colds. Commous amount to #3 729 716. of which creation under the eye of the Creator, and
This really great medicine is a very simple $941 276 is a revote. uniting, for the good of nil, these two
РТЄР.Г.ІІОП, madeofexUseteof l»rk. end ^ p. W. B«rbonr, el Fr«lerlclne, will ),re,*,l™e , ,, _
gnme of tree., aed h Mjer de«*W It l(€ th, leader of Ibl. New Brut.- »ick iwllv of шеп .u,l the power of God. Kx.
Б«1. the thro.1 ,«d the de.tr. to C’lueh I. ^ lt elll tlc „„ lhr
gone. When the coogh goe. the work of. ï t lo b. chMen
cure is almost complete. All druggists _ r .. _ , ,
*11 Ademson', Balaam, «5 cent» Try Cajadlan PacIBc R.llwey bee de
till, femou. Beleem for your Bore chest elded to adopt he .tender,1 .yet, of time
end yon will 6nd prompt relief °= *<• to^ *”'1 ,b« or,,r' h“

to that effect by the management.
Negotiations have been completed lie 

tween the Quebec government and a party 
_ . , , . ,,A , ... of New York capitalist* by which the latirrOne who- bed been listening while e thl , e„rr uw„r ,

bright girl announced moet embltloniee- 8eg«eney fney Intend lo In veil Ion, o,
plretlone end purpose, for her own life. g„ dolllrl , , mlll
answered gently : “ Yon may be right ._, . . , .
deer child, but do nbt forget the! 'the ring- „The gener.l conference ho.nlof lb,-
ing birds build low * * Methodist church has decided to bold the

Taking thl. It. tent, the Phlledelphte Kf”"*1 con,CTe”M, *' Winnipeg In
Public Ledger .peek, the* word, of September lool. provided the annual p.o- 
comfort to girl, : ^f your flfght ti ebove vlnd.l conference, thl. year undertake lo 
the roof trees, if your heunt. ere to be “>« ,"tr" «P=nsç. en'.ileil upon
high up emong the wind rocked bough., deleg.te. by meeting » f.r went >
the home neet cennot fell to sufler to*. At St. Thornes, Ont., on Wednesday the The tree thet hear. the npples i,i the 
Apert from the loss to those who remein elxteen-yeer-old son of Williem Sloen was fee| t|,r clubs.
the daughter goes out, often finds too. late leading a colt to water with a halter fasten- ТІЛ man who ha * opinions Is the one to 
the low nest was safest and best. There ed around his wrist. The colt took flight, ^ the rubs ;
are colder windson the mountain crags and dashed round and swung the young man iu life’s broad field of duty if yon 
it is the birds of prey that build their neats with terrific force against a wagon, killing for perfect “ ca m,”
on high. him instantly. Fiv-d where the mud is deepest, and just

S^After all one’s thinking and talking of Large and excited anti-clerical meetings v slumber like a clam 
progress of man or woman, it is true that at Malaga, Corunna and elsewhere have 
nothing ever comes tone that is so sweet passed resolutions demanding that the
as the life of home Efct women seek the government expel the religions orders in Bov (who has lo-t his way)—"I say, 
largest culture, the broadept freedom, the Spain. At Corunna the manifestants pared- Mister, how for is it to Camptown 
highest service. All goes well while they ea, shouting " down with the Jesuits” and Creek?” Man (surlily)—*’ Find out, I 
keep the home love warm When thelovc “ down with the convents.” They stoned ain’t no city directory.” Boyu( with acute 
wavers it is time to parse. Wé are build- the Jesuit's college and the offices of the emphasis)—“No, yon ain't; you’re a 
ing our nests in the wrong place. Singing clerical newspapers. wolume on g'od manners, you are.”—
bird, ere t. make melody firet, for our Aboat fcoo,ooo will be expended upon Harlem Life, 
nesreet end de.reet, end when our best I. thc C jU1 Waabin„ton da'r,ng thE CoU. 
too goodfrtbe home we ere piecing our gre.rion.1 rece*. Many deeireble i,
nes в too ug 1 mente will be made end the architect of times,” answered thc very serious yonng

the Capital has been authorized to prepare mna “ But oftener by the expiration of 
and submit plans for the reconstruction the perio:1 for whicb rent has been paid ” 
and fireproofing of the central portion of _ Washington Star, 
the building and the renovation and the 
redecoration of the rotunda

Vidor Hugo's*Prophecy.

L<

l

and infinite powers-—the fra-

Rcpresentatives of the newspaper pub
lishers waited on the government on Wnl- 
neaday. The delegation repr 
bunlenaome. chainvu r of tne 
}><‘Stage and the govet 
tollodece a bill ІГ luciltg 
flat rate, not exceeding our quarter of a 
cedt per pound. The delegatra also aakrd 
(dr an eacliange of newspapers' mail t>e 
iween Great Britain and Catind i at domes
tic rate*. Attention was also drawn to me 
fact that paper makers have a com1 I 1 f al «1 
keep paper strove its value The members 
of the government promised considers

•sented the 
Qewsiiaper 

veinment was sskrd lo 
the amount to a11 Singing Birds Build Low."

—Good Cheer.

“ Do you think that genius is moved to 
itself by inspiration?” “Some-nprove- Pxert

Lord Roberts has accepted the honorary 
colonelcy of the Royal Canadians.

Ontario capitalists will build a pulp and 
paper mill to cost (t.500,000 at the outlet 
of the Lake of the Woods.

Ï
Oldhamme.—“ Young man, have on 

Gerald Sifton, charged with the murder ideal. Have an ideal, 1 say, and hug it to 
of hie father, Joseph Sifton, was brought >our bosom at all times and places.” 
up for trial at the Middlesex, Ont , court Voungdogge.—“ She won’t let me.”—Har- 
on Wednesday. Counsel for the prisoner pet’s Bazar, 
objected to proceeding with the trial be
cause Mrs. Richardson, wife of Rev. Canon 
Richardson, a most important witness, 
could not be found. Court was then nd- 

Every drop of blood, every bone, nerve ІоптЛ?, f?r tbr,t h™" •"4.« rceiiuring■ e 
tl«ue in the body can be renewed In '™ b 1 ,or conspiracy to de(yst the ends 

way. end this Ie, from wholesome °* 1 Kla f,,uud eK“inRl H,v L*non
food properly digested. There is no other R'cnardson.
way anti the idea that a medicine in itself " There had been times, ” said the Arch- Moet uf U9 Hrti bke the old farmer who 
can purify the blood or supply new tissues bishop of Canterbury in ч recent speech, Fnj(1 be wonld he p .rf ctlx iiatisfiwl if be 
and strong nerves is ridiculons and on a “when men had lookechupon science аз ccur<l jot -wn *11 the laud adjoining hie. 
par with the folderol that dyspepsia or the great opponent of religion, but In ihe „Good CL. er 
indigestion is a germ disease or that other i*et century science had made it easier
fallacy, that a weak stomach which refuses than ever it was before to preach the gospel ‘Thought vou said von had ploughed 
to digest food can be made to do so, by everywhere. Science aimed at the increase tbat ten bCrc fold ?” said the fiast farmer, 
irritating and inflaming the bowels by pills of knowledge and at the application of . . i onlv 8aid 1 Was thivking at out
and cathartics. such knowledge to human uses, but they p:ot1)ihiag it,” said the « cm 1

Stuart's Uyepepsia Tablets cure indigee- saw, as it were, guiding it ail. the aim ghty I. ()b , { sve . yon mer.ffy turned it 
tion, sour stomach, gas and bloating after power of God. turning it all lo his great your mind.”—Yonkers Statesman, 
meals because they furnish the digestive purpose, whether men were conscious of it 
principles which weak tomachs 4ack, and or not. Although it might be truc U at 
unless the deficiency of pepsin and diastase hère and there science crossed the path of night.
Is supplied it is useless to attempt to cure religion, it was also true that tor every man mention of the very thing I wan let! to see 
stomach trouble bv the use of ‘‘tonics,” who hud doubts or difficulties cause 1 by glinted The violin l played.
“pille” and cathartics” which have science, there were hundreds of men who careful to tell your importer was n
absolutely no digestive power, and their had been reached by the gospel, because genuine Siradiva-ltt*. mid one i f the best 
only effect is to give a temporary stimula- science had made it p ;s>lble for men to ever made ” “That's all righ said the 
tion. reach them.” eiH'.or. “When Mr Str divirius gets hi'a

One grain of the active principle in Charles Oakley, aged 42, of Cambridge, fi'die* advertised in this paner it will cost 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 3 000 Queens county, a patient at the Provincial him half ч crown a lint- Good morning, 
grains of meat, eggs and similar foods and Lunatic Asylum, committed suicide Friday sir.”—Loudon Tit-Bits, 
experiments have shown that they will do morning by jumping from the suspension 
this In s gl*bs bottle at proper temperature, bridge into the falls. He was a quiet. The lady in the witness-box was reluct-
but of course are moir effective in the easy-going patient, who never showea any ant to disclose her age, #nd the presiding
stomach symptoms of suicide, and who was aliowed magistrate was »*e>ule enough not to рг.кз

There ie probabl) no irmedy so univers- considerable liberty. All last summer he the question "Whst is you age, madam ?” 
ally used as Smurt's Tablets because it is worked with the farmers and Friday morn- h.- had inquired, ardv V Whatever you 
not onlv the lick and ailing, but well ing about 9 o'clock was engaged In some choose, sir,” she made answer She was 
people who us* them at «very meal to work shout the barn. The attendant who under oath “ You may pat down forty- 
Insure perfect digestion end ayiimilaHon of was near saw him go «round behind the fire years, then." said the magistrate to 
tk» food. barn, and started immediately to все what the cletk. “Whet Is >»ur occupation,

People who en jot fai» 1 rslih take he wan about, but Oakley had taken ad- midam?" “ Sir,” said th witness * yon
•ait s Tablets a*, legulaily ae they take vantage of the opportunity 10 get over us h ive made s mistake of ten vests in mv

their meals, *•<-*•> use they went to keep \ much ground as possible, and whs running age.” ” Put down 55 v«-*rs iftni," directed 
well PrevenitM. is alwave Iwtter than rapidly toward the fence, which he reached the magistrate ' Vou residence 
cum and Htuait’s 1)уюер»*а Tablet* do au.l scaled before the guard could get near. “ 8ir,” еж -ІніїпеЛ-the lady, angrily.” 
both . they prevent indigestion and they Then, lushing out a snort d'stance on the age is thlrt -five yflfk, not nftv-flve ! ' 
re*or# it Where it exists The regular use bridge, he crawled through one of the “Thank you, madam. ’ said the magie

or two <>f th« m alter mes?» will openings and leaped Into the seething trate, blandly, and th«* entire t*
their merit and «ffi- iency waters below, and soon disappeared from joined in the smile that w ut round 

view -Globe. court.—Tit Bits.

A Good Deal of Nonsense “Pa,” said Willie, on reluming 
school, “is Latin a dead language?''

“Yes, my son," replied Mr. Busyman. 
“What did it die of, pa?”

may sou,” said Mr. 
sigh. * I fancy lt was

About "Blood Puri Hers ” and "Tonics"
“I don’t know, 

Busyman, with a 
talked to death.”but one

“ Your account- of the coac* rt last 
said the тизісіпп. 11 omitted all

as I was

of
d LX'any other aiguine tVsttei t

APRIL ПAPRIL 17, iy>l.

A To Owe* 
A handful e 

• hill of eqn 
keep away th 
•quash borer, 
particularly l

of biaulpt 
•bout sn lnd 
amoug the vl 
the liquid si 
will flud tb« 
plants, and і 
Instant death 
it destroys tl 
If sh* has m 
odor snd ki 
appears in tfc 
borer begins 
the vines be 
•bout the fi 
sometimes 
seen in a sii 
make the ap 
done before, 
caution any 
plosive chare 
danger of in 
fire near it, 
words than t 
these precant 

We have 1 
growing squi 
borers, or be< 
large squash 
disposed of b 
mixture, a a 
enough if th* 
They live t 
not like the 
Masaachnsetl

Montrai Grocer 
in Trouble

With his Back and Kidneys, 
but at last found relief 

In Doan’s Pills.

Mr. P. Guillemette, under date of Jan
8Rtli, 1901. writes :

Dear Hire,"—For ten years I suffered from 
pains acmes my back, both sidee and be
tween my shoulders. In fact al times 1 
was doubled up with pain, and my urine 
was highly colored. I aaw Doan’s Pill* 
advertise*!, ao procured four bosee and moet 
•ay they ham effected a omoplate cure I 
owe my prenant good health to Doan s Pilla 
and cannot recommend them too highly to 
any and all auffuring from backache and 
ktduey troublée.

WANTED
For Ihe Library of the First Baptist church, 
Halifax. All the Minutes of the Nova 
Scotis, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island
. ith one exception. That exception is the 
Third Session of the Eastern New 
Brunswick Association {1850). It is hoped 
that this may also bç secured, so that the 
complete volume may be bound and pre
served with the others. Will thoee who 
have old Minutes please take the trouble 
to look them over, and if this missing num
ber is found, and there is willingness to 
pa t with it, it will be most gratefully 
received for this collection. Address—

Associations have been obtained

Gn
REV. A. C. CHUTE,

Halifax, N. S. Alexander 
the State B* 
ceived from 
ta china, whii 
the grasahe 
tachinas an 
enemies of 1 
teed to do n 
to devote th 
to the purpoi 
The flies wi 
temperature 
until May, 
slmultaneou 
of the gri 
consignment 
number of I 
to be adapte

Francisco C

Real Estate
For, sale in the growing and beautiful 

town of Berwick.

I have now for Sale several places right 
iu the village in. price from $700 to S3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of farms outside on 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from it.500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence solicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to—

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S. 

March, 1901.

LADIES WANTED A

ЩЗ“Ka-.îttiî.ïïüSKSi"
They are trimmed with Fodaee. Plow- 
rrx, and Silken Crepolene, «aid ere the л 
<tyl« to be worn thU spring. We orel 
giving away a limited number to ad 
vvrtlee our new Unee of Homan OoW 

ileh Stick Pine, set with 
Simply send us your 

dreee and we will send you 1 dor. pine, 
which sell at lOo. each, return us the 
money and we will fire you one of 
these lovely trimmed note nicely pack
ed In a box, ter selling only Idea pine. 
AU we ask Is that you show lt to your 
friends. Write at oooe, and be the first 
in your locality. TH* Maxwell Co.,

G
I noticed 

County, N, 
in regard to 
to tell the 
knowing th 
ment, etc. 
overfed. S 
liberally w 
weeks of t 
with an aili 
were injnn 
stagger wh

si

1*

FREE50 Toaowio!'КГАЖТМХКТ

EARN THIS/
WATCHEI4
L fnl photographs of Her Mo- 
\ Jeetr Queen Victoria al toe. «
V photos am full cabinet else and are

I SSl-SSrKTtfSntSift—*
такеє our photo-

u

REV
of Her Meleety Thli 
graphe easy in sell 
l-hotoa Sell them, ret 
■end postpaid this h 
nickel watch, with

A Great (

employed 
flat, where 
Frequently 
and the sut 

Of late tt 
keeping sot 
vsnie t sod 
Nptts neerb 

In thirty
Hiss moei 
creamy tea 
delicate iv 
Orape-Nuts 
gotten flav 
ike food li
ao* risked

Шminute and second bande and genuine 
AmerVnn lerrr movement It la naswaSi 
and reliable and with earn will Inst ten
5*

Wanted.

AGENTS in unoccupied territory for 
thr finest line of bicycles ever constructed 
We have a epleodld proposition for the 
rlglii iwiilee For parttentareaddraae lea
a6 St John, N. B.

Adversity Is often described as • school 
In which the servants of God are taught 
wisdom. Vaeghan

Г

Щ

4і
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«n The Farm. A Jaggfd SUak.

ForTakf a cm [ vt pounds of lean beef
steak,To Chock the Squash VtM Borer afflicted with spoplesy. After several hart 

died the rest were blet! ta the conilts *o«l
CP of It lUr, two onions,

P«PP*f *‘"1 f Vu thr s cak into neat
ly shaped рІРі'гч au'

A handful of tobacco stems placed amend 
• hill of sqaaab#* is said to do much to given a teaspoonfel of Rot belle salts each 
keep away the fly that Is the parent of tbf Al1 ,bet l1**® this treatment recovered
squash borer It is elm e k.*m1 fertiliser.* within twenty four h.-ma 1 • »•. »« . ,1 
particularly If ground ft .. Rut It Is sold **• phteed lu the hen's mouth and tea 
that even a more effective remedy le the П**>»М of water given, which will reuse 
asa of bisulphide of carbon. Maks a hole b#r *'» • wallow them without any trouble 
about an inch deep in the soil of the hill, 
among the vlnee, and put in a few drope of 
the liquid and cover it up. The fume# 
will And their way upward among the 
planta, and if the moth is there it mcaua We know that the hogs do good work in 
Instant death to her. If she has been there mlaing the manure, working it over and 
it deetroys the eggs of the young borers, keeping it from fermenting, but the? do 
If she has not come she will detect the cost their owner в pound of pork for what 
odor and keep away. The fly usually » man would do at the price of half « 
appears in the latter part of July, and the pound. And if they root in It during the 
borer begins its work about August 1, and day they must be driven of! at night, or 
the vines begin to wilt and turn yellow they will not make any growth at all, and 
aboot the first of August, but they are perhaps die from foul sir and the heat 
sometimes earlier. When they are below them with a colder sir on the other 
seen in a single vine it is quite time to ride. We once bought a lot of forty 
make the application if it has not been shoals that bad been in a barn cellar on 
done before. It may not be necessary to manure all winter. Though well fed they 
caution any one of the poisonous or ex- were but little larger in the spring than 
ploeive character of this compound, or the they were the fall before. When we gave 
danger of Inhaling the fames or carrying them dry beds in a clean place they gained 
fire near it, but better a few unnecessary so that in less than two weeks they sold 
words than the trouble that might result if for nearly double the price we paid for 
these precautions were neglected.

We have known gardeners to give up 
growing squashes because of these squash 
borers, or because of the abundance of the
large squash bug, yet the latter is easily Some years ago we were called to ex 
disposed of by spraying with the Bordeaux amine a wheat field, on a part of which 
mixture, a single spraying being usually two hundred pounds an acre of fertilizer 
enough if the vines are well coate^ with it. had been used, costing $4.50, while the 
They live by sucking the sap, and do other part had not had any fertilizer. The 
not like the lime and copper flavor.— owner thought one part as good as the

other, while we were so confident that 
there was more wheat, larger heads and

t It nicely. PI%ce 
with delicately !

\ with It ліг ; add
the steak 1- ft j* PaintUvoi
the

n|
* •

nr it suff.iUs- 
iu it, Pour

fl II. Andre, WaverІУ, N V woeV asseye» UeWaaer * a ta» la 
leSiweaHea is ever* tor*, ask ass be 
•alias ee la isSeoo It smw* f*sMty Ifess 
o*r має awSMea, M'MOreWUsmsfc 
ae та»гаа% Wbatber roe re* » lew Mm

alee» aes k sew* 17 eat re* every ass a# 
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Кмр Huge off the Maworr frie v .1 Willed
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JOHNSON’S-* v hr said to he 
keep a sstlskinin s bill fis wli 

wife ou e monk Anoiyvs Uniment
was mMhMI * ISM fer Dr . A Hissas, t'wrasrolio ггееірПегтЬв* oSelara ewr 
Sea, Mm, WeMea, be ma. ellaea. ebsâss, 
mes Ms. ssUb. srsey. aatarr h Міміка 
Is grlsss. Wmetteea si seels eemeeaa aaS sola and tsAemaisWoe Is asr sen W lb# 
body laiweataaksWse,* «fcssSMaaa

wise ГІІ ! t 
that it « n't

IndttCrK Iht 
tl«e thl'Udt

Suburban!’ç - • V.m've yot n n*w baby
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1) troit Free
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Spring Cloths Just Opened
them.—( American Cultivator. Varied enough to suit al! comers. Imported and Domestic 

Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.
While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.

Ladies' Tailoring 
a Specialty

Opposite Hotel DuffVriu.

Importance of Thorough Tests.

J. P. Hogan, TAILOR

BE SURE
HR SUR Htvl

Massachusetts Ploughman.

plumper grain en the fertilizer part that 
we finally agreed to pay the extra expense, 

Alexander Craw, quarantine officer of If there was any, of having the two fields 
the State Board of Horticulture, has re- cut and threshed separately, that we might 
ceived from Australia a consignment of know just what the difference might be. 
tachina, which are expected to exterminate We think there wge over nine bushels to 
the grasshoppers of this State. The the acre, threshers’ measure, and as it was 
tachinas are. said to be the hereditary in the days of dollar wheat, the profit over 
enemies of the ’hoppers, and are gnaran- cost of fertilizer was about $5 an acre, 
teed to do no injury to trees or vines, but We write this not to advertise any special 
to devote their time and energies strictly fertilizer, for we have forgotten what kind 
to the purpose for which they are imported, was used, but to illustrate our point, that 
The flies will be kept in cold storage, at a if the grain had not been measured the 
temperature of about twenty-five degrees, grower would have decided that it did not 
until May, when they will be liberated pay to nee fertilizer. Since that lime 
simultaneously with the annual appearance many havc^found that two hundred pounds 
of the grasshoppers. The Australian to the acre pays, and that four hundred 
consignment also comprises a considerable pounds pays better, 
number of lady birds, which are believed

Grasshopper Destroyers

,/et our BARGAIN prices^and 
lightly use l Kara piano# and Organs.

HR STTRK ач l get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE Ml'ST S Kb b our large and increasing stock of slightly 

it;sed Karn Piano* and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WK RRPRKSRNT.

MILLER BROS. \

terms on oui

lût, (03 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S

M
a ■MWe have seen wheat fields where a part 

to be adapted for the destruction of the red had fertilizer and had not, and the gain 
scale of Santa Clara orchards.—(San in cost, was small compared to the gam iu

the amount of clover and clover seedFrancisco Chronicle. Marriage CERTIFICATES.grown iu the 4itxL two years, and this was 
not tqual to the enriching of the soil for 
future crops after the clover was ploughed 

I noticed an inquiry from R. D., Orange in.— ( Massachusetts Ploughman 
County, N. Y., in the Tribune, recently, 
in regard to ailment of fowls. It is difficult 
to tell the cause of the ailment without 
knowing the food given them, their treat- authorities, should have two pouuds of feed 
ment, etc.
overfed. Several years ago I fed a flock 1,600-lb. animal, for instance, should be 
liberally with skim milk. After several given 32 pounds of food. Of this, 10 to 18 
weeks of this diet the hens were taken pounds should be grain, the amount de- 
with an ailment and acted as if their backs pending upon the severity of the labor, 
were injured. They would flutter and 
stagger when walking, and finally die, as

30 cte. Per Dozen, PoetpAld.

Paterson & Co., St. John, N. B.
Care for Overfed Hens.

Primed In Colon ma Hoary Llaea Paper
The draft horse, according to the best

% ГЇ CANADIAN Q
^ "Pacific Ky/4,-4 4

robably -they have been daily for each 100 pouuds of weight. A

LOW RATE SETTLERS EXCURSIONS
BRITISH COLUMBIA

From Journal of Education. Nova Scotia.One very important item in tbe bill of 
fare for sheep is clean, fresh water, 
which they can go and sip at their leisure. 
They will do this every few minutes while 
eating and will go quite a long distance 
for it if they can get it, taking only a sip

and PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

80,1901.

SHORTII GVD
“The Çdueallon Department does not at 

present pruimse to Issue ov-rt і Orates for pro
ficiency lu this subject.. Tb*’ certificate Issued 
by the Business Educators' Association of 
Canada << u ttv str Isaac I’ll man System will 
be accepted."

The only College In 
authority to Issue this

MARITIME BUSlNESSA'
Halifax, N. S. 

soli u rim» n,

Rate from ST. JOHNREADY COOKED FOOD.

A Great Convenience For Housekeepers.
Two young ladies in a certain city are or two at a time, 

employed down town and rent a small 
flat, where they do light housekeeping.
Frequently they .re Invited out evening., Charte. F. Jon.., arcreUry amt vnlrt to
‘ПОГи*и"ьі.7ь.0!,тю*1*е,и1ьГртМет by ,h* W1W>m *'«• N " Yo'k

keeping some nice rich milk or cream con- millionaire, has confessed under oath that 
venia t end a package of dry..crisp Grape- he had ended the life of liis employer end 

. . ,, . . benefactor with chlomform The cor-fts-
l< U . !2t mL .1"" we. the cllm rot. iemarh.b., „ ,,„1.
с^т, ^,. Ьі“!!.К.йГ ,'ь7п4н.г which wrre laid b.re .he ,t .......I .
delicate ..at ol the g.ep. àngjto the «мерігесу which had for 111 ■ J -cl lh- 
O.epe N„u producing . ue.er lo-b.-lor *1 “ Id ca.h «■ .... ">."We
gotten «..or The .uatalnlng power of «f<wltl« and th. w»..;r. .. . nt>|
K tond I. ...ffid.at to kerp in. Mil In r.alltr to ih, Mjaot .h. .IlDged Chlrl 
««Uhdl when, email’, mount І. «life

of Albert T. Patrick, a New York lawyer.

BO.NELSON 
TRAIL.
R08HLAND.
GREENWOOD, "
VANCOUVER, “
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE,

Equally low rate* t.< ointe In Colorado, 
Utah. Montana, Idaho, aahlngton, Oregon 5 
and CALIFORNIA.

havingthe Province I
Іоніє 'я the

OLLBOF.

1’ioprtetor*.

$53-00

Kaulbarh A

%FREE OPAL RING
3 lwwnUfttt Opals

Кл L |>A. kAgt-vaiRialiie 4Ssaw

For particulars of rate 

A. J. HR

train service, etc.,

s\tj! d-:pnab’°’p'&'
or w. H.'O. MacKAY. C. 

C. P. R. St. John.

■ -'.y agent we 
MUtl un Ut .vtration of our 
#wr.K I'fwa, iwautifuily done 
In noktre. Write for Sreda. 
Sell Ibem, relut.' the mener, 
and we Vi*l thl* Ring In a 
htitdwnn» nluah-llnod be*. 
P-DtpaM. PKISJE HEED 
14*., Lk.x VUToraalth • tw..^<r4|fV9!lCbMirEg FSti

-
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U і
A formal order disbanding the Royal 

Canadian Dragoons (special service foret] 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and C. D and 
K special service batteries has been it-

New* Summary У
Archbishop Chapelle, tin* papal delegate 

in the Philippines, has been summoned to

The courts decided Thursday that Mon
treal theatres have no right to open their
doors on Sunday.

The sale is reported of а яса t on the New 
York stock exchange for $59,000. The 
previous record price was $58,000.

Herbert Spencer's health is not improv
ing He spends most of his ,:me on u 
lounge tty a window that looks <mt to sea 
from his^ome In Brighton, England.

The total number of immigrants arriving 
at Havana durirg 1900 was 14578 : 12.935 
were Spaniards, of whom 12,094 were from 
Spain, 396 from Mexico and 346 from the 
United Slates.

)toe genuine
MURRAY & 

tANMAR'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER g*

іr*6
?

і •:The police authorities of London are 
vainly struggling to discover a remedy for 
the congestion of traffic in the streets of 
the British metropolis

!.

A news agency publishes a despatch 
from Cape Town saying General DeWet is 
so distracted by the hopelessness of his 
cause that he can truthfully be described 
as insane.

An outbreak of smallpox is reported 
from Riviere Blanche, near Matane, P. Q. 
The infection is said to have come from 
Fall River, Mass.

THB '

“ The Universal Perfume.’*
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

- ;МЧ‘Ин!Ии**»»»» _
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CATARRH a1
appan 
prise і 
to та 
in th<

Pyramid Pile CureThe Dainty The New York “ committee of fifteen, 
have issued a report stating that they 
have proved that gambling and pool 
rooms have been “ protected" by the 
authorities. v

The casualty list j'ie\ issued revealed 
the fact that Lord Methuen was discharg
ed from the hospital last week, this being 
the first notification that he had been ill 
There is no information from South Africa 
beyond the fact that the British have 
evacuated Hoopstad, which the Dailv Mail 
observes "seems »o show that Lord Kitch
ener’s force is still none too strong.

White Things The most effective treatment for Catarrh of 
the HXAD and THROATh Dr. Slocum's 
Oxojell Сатанжн Curb. This remedy has 
been endorsed by prominent people In all parta 
of Canada. It kills the germs, and soothes 
the Inflamed membrane. Il ls not a liquid— 
does not irritate. You breathe Oxojkll 
through the nostrils, a small portion at at! 
and the healing properties are curried to 
most remote passages and air cells. In order 
that every victim of Catarrh may have an 
opportunity to test the remedy, a FREE 
SAMPLE will be sent to any address by 
dropping a postal to the T. A. Slocum Chem
ical Co., Limited, 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, Ont

Physicians Recommend it, Druggists 
Sell it, Everybody Praises It.

If we could sell one package of Pyramid 
Tile Cure to every person in America who 
із troubled with piles and who would glad
ly give the 50 cents to be rid of piles, we 
W mid have about ten million dollars. The 
only reason that we don't sell that many 
packages this year is that we will not be 
able to get ten million people to try it. 
Just one application will prove its merit 
ai d amply repay the coat of the whole
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that in washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a lttfle Surprise Soap aad riffl 
less labor—are not only clean but

You want the maximum 
of your clothes. Dont have them 
ruined by pour snap—use pure map.

Surprise ь a pm hard snap. “A serious seditious movement," says 
the Pietermaritzburg correspondent of the 
London Mail, “is spreading among the

!'he",;"! hy n"iiV=.,m,i”ielLr* The t fleet is immediate. Comfort come, 

off all European control The authoriliie p, ramid W!,rn » . д
« ...chirg th. r„ar.TI., .urf^c" .hcbLo.t.Tic”.!,* L^U
but are reluctant to interfere through tear “•

m.ki,g m„,yr, of the
Wurtele. at Montreal, sentenced no substitute for it. Nothing compares 

an named Tatters to two years in ' with it.
The sentence was made

ШШvot nr:iH( i\c hut nour
ishment is what many ailing people 
need.
from overwork, or worry, or exces
sive -study, or as a result of wasting 
disease.

The system is run down Judge 
an I tali 
jail for theft, 
light on account of a letter from the 
Italian consul requesting leuiency. Ou 
Thursday the judge received a communi
cation from the cotisul saying he had not 
written the letter in question Tn’tera was 
brought hack and sentenced to two y

f^FREEa^fe
American Lever Morel 

for мШіш only 3
ДСіА large parranee of Sweet 

Pea Seed, at 10c. each.ШЯ ff M Ш Kaoh ew ka*e omtains 41 яв /а /1\ newest and rnoai fra*
H II * A\\ rant large flowering A
B g* y^lljrarietUe of all colors fid 
В fVr-V ■ ftiey are everybody • ■
Hr nilfhvortt* flower writ»Ц 

sad we mail the 
SaU then, return m.mey. 
and we send your mail 
reliable Wakh.|.«i|«i'l ]
ИЕГітнккп
CO., BOX vw tobosto.

We have never heard of a single case 
that it failed to cure ; we have heard of 
thousands that It has cured quickly end
completely.

Here are h couple of letters recently re-

From Geo C Gelck, Owens Mills, Mo 
'* Some time ago I bought a package 

Pvti.ntid Pile Cure for my wife who had 
fluff rrd ver 
bn more goon і 
tried It is just 

. From Richard Іи>ао, Whipple, Ohio :
“I have used the Pyramid Pile Cure 

and am entirely pleased end satisfied with 
It does the work and no mis-

1mPuttner’s Emulsion 
is what is needed to repair waste, 
to give tone to the nervee, quicken 
the weary liraiii, and replace laaai- 
tnde and weak пене with health and 
vigor. The incretute in weight, the 
firm step, the bright eye, and 
blooming check proclaim

Be .are yon get PUTTNER’S 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of »U druggists and dealers.

of
A V.The Toronto Bconomiat, ип insurant' 

paper, stated the iusur nice dèpsrtiùeut of 
the Royal Templars of Temperance wa* n 
fake organization. The Tvmplar « копі for
libel, autl the jus \ ■ 
verdict aeseFsing the 
ing that the T»-hi pin 
ou sly injured by the paper a assertion 
The case way a Coati) one for the рп|чт 
however, as Judge Fwlconhildgr ruled that 
all costs, which are heavy, should be paid 
by it.

1much The first trial did 
than anything she has ever 

what Is claimed for it."
I,

failur 
N- so in

only : 
Mr. E

on Thursday returned a 
dmiitve* at $i, "hold 
rs h*d not been sari-

ARE YOU 
DOING WELL?take "I

The proprietors of the Pyramid Pile 
Cuie could publish columns of similar 
eltffs, but these are enough to show what 

it will do In different ca
All druggists sell Pyramid Pile Cuie or 

will get it for you. It іа бо cents per 
package and made only by the Pyramid 
Drug Co., of Marshall, Mich,

a cure.
If yon are not satisfied with your posi

tion write to ns. We believe we could 
help you In a wav that would be profit 
able to you. We need the help of 
reliable men and women all over the 
country. Those having a g 
tion preferred, but trustworthy persons 
of ordinary intelligence will do. No 
canvassing or travelling necessary. 
Write for particulars to Glasgow 
Woolen Co. Dept , D. Toronto, Ont.
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The Canada Gazette contain» regulations 
governing the gleaning of long aei vice 
decoration and medal to th<- active militia 
The new decoratio*' for vffv'ers I» called" 

! the colonial auxiliary force officera’ 
decoration. Application mu^t be made 
for it through the D. О. C. to Hie Excel
lency and endorsed by a number of offi
cers. Twenty years commissioned service 
is necessary to 'entitle кп officer or retired 
officer to receive iL- The decoration may 
lie forfeited for misconduct. Similarly 
there has been created a new model as н 
reward for long aud meritorious service in 
colonial auxiliary 

colonial

ood rdurn-

GRANDMOTHER пне.І it, 
MOTHER lined it
I am using it,

And we have never had 
У to give better eat і e- 

taction than

King Edward VII.* carrie
blood

C. C. RICHARDS «t CO.
Dear Slrs.-vFor some yearè I have had 

oolv partial use of my arm, caused by » 
sudden strain. I have' used every remedy 
without effect, until I got a sample bottle 
of M1NARD S LINIMENT. The benefit 
I received from it caused me to continue 
its nee, and now I am happy to aay my 
arm is completel) restored.

Glamis, Ont.

KopCoronation is coming. Be in time. 
Our proposition sent to all.

VARIETY MF G CO..
Bridgetown, N. S.

an
most 
Bmpi 
to be 
It is i

forces, to he designated 
auxiliary long serviceWCODILL’S

GERMAN.
aa the

At Pittsburg, Pa , on Friday,
D. Kahno was shot and killed in 
by three burglars while defending his 
wife, who was being chloroformed. A 
few hours later tli 
alleged felons ws ^discovered and a force 
of detectiveg put To work on the сане.

Thomas 
his home R W. HARRISON. The Nova Scotia legislature adjourned on 

Wednesday after a session of seven weeks, 
during which time one hundred and nine
ty seven acts were passed There is an 
impression that there will be a general 
election before the ’egislat'-.re meeb again.

well
gueri
amou

This can be said in many 
Households. e rendezvous of the

.s desperate fight which followed 
Detective Fiizgerald was instantly killed 
and one of the alltg -d robbert who gave 

Edwnrd Wright who fired the

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain’s organ, the 
Birmingham Post, learns that the Ruraian 
ministers ot w4ar and marine have inumd 
jpini ordeis for the laying - f an extrusive 
system 'of -submarine mines0at Port Ar
thur. Vlr.divxtovk and elsewhere 
sees The apparatus leaves O let 
lu May.

FREE “outht
meet fragrant Mrae flownrte* rarletire of ,11 color*. They vcl 

I every imdy . favorite flower. This Owner, ultra e pictures x •-L—, 
lncbra Th» (HUS* oeeWe of t box Dry Pbuiw, 1 pkg. Hypo wN 
1 I Tinting Frame, 1 Developing Trays, I pkg. Ifrvnloprr. 1 pkg 

l&uby hiper, 1 pits- Silver rkper лай full Direction, Write, end we 
I null the -end, Sell tbera. return Uie money, «nil we .»n.l fumera 
end Oulflt «refui і y peeked. The sr<uun for sclUlu weds
Is abort. Nonl«u«M, Tbe Prix Seed Oo., Dux \ Toronto.

Aj--k.'.l.V1 і.• ,>■ И-,
his name as 
shots that killed Frzgtrn'd w- -, find it 
wounded Two male mid t*t; feui Hv 
alleged meuiheis i.f the robber
arrested 
recovered.
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RED ROSE TEA 
IS GOOD TEA

!

V

That is why so many people use° it• '


